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If this number
of the GREE'.'< .\KD
Vvmrn. with it:.;
touches of past an<\
present. gives pleasure to all graduates
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who may read it.:;
pages, then the

senior class will feel
amply rewarded for
its endeaYors.
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"Whatever our lot in the future
And wherever our footsteps
Our J:iearts shall still turn with
And shdl find in thy bosom

I J2
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may be,
may roam,
affection to thee,
a home."
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Lours BuRTON WooDwARD, A. B.
Natural Science, -~ ·

]ESSIE LOUISE KEENE, Ph.B.
!ndustrial Arts, _Bird Study.

KATHERINE HALLIDAY.
_Literature, !fistorr.

GEORGE ALBION BROWN.
Woodworking Trades, Machine Shop.

GERTRUDE LIXCOLN STONE.
Psychology, Rural Sociology.

LAWRENCE NELSON CILLEY.
Metal Working Trades, Drafting.

Pri11cipal, WALTER EARLE RussEL.L, A. B.
School Management, Principles of Teaching,
School Law.

l :W ~
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( LI FFORD OscAR T. W IEDEN, B.Sc.
~ath~11!,la~ s, Grammar. Athletics.

MABEL FRANCES RYA:,,',

Geography, Agriculture.

Dean of Womm.
. f!,nmanship.

MARY CIROWELL PERKINS, A.

NELLIE WOODBURY JoRDAN,

History, ~

G R EEN

B.,

M.

MARTHA

w ASSON,

W H IT E

B. A.

HARRIET GAYNELL TRASK.

Music.

A.

Supervisor of Grades VII and VIII.

OLIVE LUCILLE }ONES.

English, D ramatic Coach.

~h~

MABEL GERTRUDE WINDELL.

Supervisor of Grades V and VI.

ti~n, Physiology.

-

i ~~ .

/

ETHEL }ANICE JEFFERDS.

ANN DAGGETI IDE,

B. S. in Ed.

Drawing.

Home Economjcs
[ 22]

MARY LOUISE HASTINGS.

L ois ELEANOR PIKE.

Qi.rector o f Practice Work.

Super visor of Grades III and IV.
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JOSEPHINE SMITH.

DOROTHY RACHEL LYONS.

S upervisor of Grades I and II.

Supervisor of Junior Primary.

DORIS LIBBY .

Supervisor of l\fodel Rural Sch,:iol.
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ERNEST EDWARD GOODWIN
Livermore Falls High School
Livermore F alls, Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham High School
Captain of Basketball team (1, 2); A. A.; Baseball (2,
3); Outing Club; Class President.

MESSAGE TO SENIORS
To tlte Class of 1926:

"Commencement" days are just before you. How inconsistent when your
whole course is behind you to speak of these days as "commencement."
The aptness of the term for you, however, is very complete. In three particulars at least a new era is beginning for you. Up to this time somebody else's
money has been providing for your material needs. Thus far, all your lives, you
have been pupils. For the most part up to the commencement time somebody
else's knowledge and experience has been directing your conduct. Now a new
life begins in all these respects. From now on you become economically independent, going into service for a definite wage and budgeting your expenditures to fit
that wage. Now in a larger measure than ever before your conduct becomes selfdirective. You will be at liberty to do as you please arnd to take the consequences.
From being pupils, you turn to being teachers, with the innumerable problems inherent in your profession to be solved by your own initiative and resourcefulness.
As you make your budget of expenditures fit youir income, meager though it
may be; as you make your conduct come within the limits of the exacting and inexorable standards of the best people in the community; as you teach with an open
mind so that you are constantly learning while you teac:h, so will your success -a nd
your happiness be.
As we send you out of this school it is with high lhopes that all your contacts
with life, in the home, in the school, in the church and in the community will show
that the discipline of the homes from which you come and of the schools in which
you have been trained has not been in vain. We expect you to do honor to both.

D
VIVIENNE LOUISE CURRIER
Cony High School
Augusta, Me.
Trai,ii11g, Gorham Trai11,i11g School, Grades 3 a11d 4
House Committee (2, 3); Y. W. C. A. Social Committee
( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; President of Girls'
A. A.; Basketball ( 2, 3) ; Operetta ( 2) ; Glee Club
(3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Club
( 3) ; Vice-President of Class.

ELIZABETH BARRETT AYER
Biddeford High and Kendall Hall
Saco, Me.
Training, Gorham Training School, Junior- Primary
Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Interclass
Team (2); Glee Club ( 3, 4); Rural Club (1, 2);
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3,
4); Arcadian Club (3); Secretary of Class.

You rs sincerely,

w ALTER E.

R U SSELL.

JEAN ALBERTA GROVES
Calais Academy
Milltown, Me.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade 2

Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (3, 4) ; Operetta (2); Glee
Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Club (3); Class Treasurer.
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P ortland High School
Trai11i11g, Forest Street, Grades r a11d

2,

WH I TE

ARLENE EVANGELINE BABCOCK

CONSTANCE ALLE~
'

.
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Bangor, ~!e.
Bangor High School
Trai11i11g, Gorham T-rai11i11g School, Grade r

Portland. Me.
W cslbrook, Jlfc.

A. A. (1, 2, 3. -!) ; Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin
Club, President (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Art Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Design G. N. S. Christmas
Cards; Rural Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club, Treasurer
(1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Monemus Te
Libere Club (3).

.-\ . .-\. (3, 4); Assistant Editor of the GREEX Axo WHITE
(3, 4); Representative of Rural Club (1); Dramatic
Club (2, 3, 4); Hilking Club (1. 2, 3. -!) ; Comparla
Club (3) .

D

, .,.;.i . . •· _; •... :
MARGARET ELIZABETH ALLEN

BETH ARLINE HOWGATE BANKs D •

Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Forest Stn:et, Grade 7, Westbrook, Me.

Sanford High School
Training, Forest Street, Grades

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Interclass Team (2); Glee Club (3
4); Art Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Vice~
President (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Com·
parla Club, President (3).

I

and

2,

Sanford, Me. !'!)
Westbrook
:l--.
()-..

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta "
(2); Mandolin Club (1, 2); Glee Club (3, 4); Art
Club (3, 4); Rural Club (2); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3,
4) ; Arcadian Club, Secretary ( 3) .

,,.
'l

. -i\.

• .

HARRIET ROTHROCK ANDERSON

BY ANTHA ELSADA BARKER

F reeport High School
Freeport, Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Training School, Grades 3 and 4

Peaks Island, :.le.
Portland High School
Trai11ilig, Gorham Training School, Grade I

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin
Club (1, 2); Glee Club (3, 4); Art Club (2, 3, 4);
Rural Club (1); Dramatic Club (2. 3, 4); Hiking
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Clu b (3).

Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (3, 4);
Rural Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Monemus Te Libere Club (3).

BERTHA JANETTE ARNO LD
GLADYS JULIA BARKER

\Yaten·ille High School
Waterville, Me.
Training, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 2

Norway H igh School
Norway, :-Ie.
Training, Gorham Trai11ing Schp_ol, Grade I

H ouse Committee (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball Manager (3, 4); Letterman
(1, 2); Interclass Team (1, 2); Operetta (2) · Humorous Editor of GREEN A N D WHITE (3 4) · 'Mandolin Club (1); Glee Club (1, 2); Rural' Clu'b (1) ·
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Comparla Club ( 3), .

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (3);
Rural Club (1); Dramatic Club ( 1, 2); Hiking
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Club (3).

[ 2·9 ]
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CATHERINE EMMA BENNETT
Casco High School

Casco, Me.

Traiiii11g, Westbrook, hrnior Primal'}'
A. A. (3, 4); Art Club (3, 4) ; Glee Club (,1) ; Hiking
Club (3, 4); Comparrla Club (3).

JULI A BENNER.

WHITE

·~

LILLIAN BERLIA \VSKY
Rockland High School

Rockland, Me.

Trai11i11g, Brow11 Street, Grades 2 a11d 3
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club (3, 4) ; Mandolin Club (1,
2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3, 4); Rural Club (1) ; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Monemus Te Libere Club (4).

~

STELLA JEANIE BOOKER

The Class of 1926 reg;rets that circumstances made it
impossible for Julia to g1·aduate with it.
"A gentle maiden,
Noble and kind,Firm ' neath adversity
With a str,ength that's sublime."

Brewer High School

Brewer, Me.

Trai11i11g, Bridge Street, Grade 7, Westbrook
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball
(1, 2, 3, 4); Interclass Team, Captain (2, 3); Mandolin Club, Vice-President (3, 4); Outing Club (3, 4);
Dramatic Club (3, 4) ; Monemus Te Libere Club,
Vice-President (3).

MARGARET EVA BERRY
Portland High School

Trai11i11g, vVarren Scliool, Grades

Portland. Me.
I

and

2,

Westbrook

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); A . A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1,
:?) ; Outing Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (1, 2);
Monemus Te Libere Club (3).

GRACEM. BRACKETT
Sullivan High School

Berwick, Me.

Traini11g, Gor/iam Tl'aining School, Grades 3 a11d 4
Glee Club (3, 4); Arcadian Club (3); A. A. (3, 4).

D

EMMA F. BETZ
Berlin High School

Berlin, N. H.

Trai11i11g, Gl'adcs 4 all(l 5, Bridge Street, Westbrook
House Committee ( 4) ; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A.
(1. 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Man~gcr of
Baseball (1, 2); Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, ~); Comparla
Club (3); President of Athletic Council (3, 4) .

[ 30]

RUTH VIOLET B·RACKETT
Peaks Island, }.,fe.

Portland High School

Trai1ti11g, Willard, Grade

I,

South Portland

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (2); Glee Club (3, 4); Ru ral Club (1); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Hiking Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Club (3).
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MARGU ERITE E. BURR

BERNICE BRECK
Portland, Me.
a11d 2

:.\Iadison High School
East Millinocket, :.\Ie.
Trai11i11g, Bridge S treet, Grades 4 a11d s

A A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3);

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); ::Vfonemus
Te Libere Club ( 3) .

Vvestbrook Seminary
Tra(11illg, Bridge Street, Grades

WHITE

I

Comparla Club (3).

~
.,.,,,:,-.~
·.

HALLIS GREGORIE BRANNEN

ALICE MARGARET CAMERON

Bridge Academy
West Dresden, Me.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grades 6 and 8

Portland H igh School
Portland, :Me.
Trai11i11,g, Brown Street, Grades Junior Prima.ry and I

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outing Club; Assistant Editor of the

A. A. (2, 4); R ural Club (1); H iking Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Comparla Club (3).

GREEN AND WHITE.

-.•

ZILPHA CAPRON

Stone High School
Newfield, Me.
Training, Gorham Traini11g School, Grade 7

Rochester H igh School
Rochester, ::-,J. H.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade, Ir. P.ri111ary

Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Orchestra (1, 3,
4); Mandolin Club (3); Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic
Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Monemus Te
Li bere Club, Treasurer (3) .

House Committee, Secretary (2); Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3,
4 ),; .Secretary; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Rural Club (1);
H 1kmg Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Comparla Club (3); Auditor; Delegate to State Student Conference at U.
of M.

MARJORIE ETHEL BROWN

HELEN LOUISE CAREY

Dover, N. H ., H igh School
Poland, Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trni11i11g School, Grades 7 a11d 8

Portland High School
Portland, 1Ie.
Traini11g, vVa,rre11 School, Junior Pri111ary

House Committee, P roctor (1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3,
4); A. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4) ; Art Club (1,
3); H iking Club (3, 4); Comparla Club (3) .

A A. (1, 2,

[ 32)

3, 4); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); :.\>lonemus
Te Libere Club (3).
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HELEK E.:.,RLEMOND CARLON

'

Island Pond High School
Rumford, Me.
Traini11{1, Gorlza111 Traini11g Sc/z oo/, Grade 6

Vinalhaven High School
Vinalhaven, Me.
Trai11ing, Gorlzam Trai11i11g Sclzool, Grade 2

House Commi ttee (3); Y. W. C. A. (1. 2. 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2. 3, 4); Glee Club (3. 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3,
4); Monem12s Te L1bere Cl~ (3)

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club
(3. -1); Outing Club (1, :?, 3. -1); Monemus Te
Libere Club (3, 4).
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Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Warren Strret, Grndes· 3 a11d 4

House Committee (3) ; Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(3. -1); H iking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Club

A. A. (3, 4) ; Outing Club (1. 2. 3. 4 ) · Rural Club (1) ·
Monem us Te Libere Club (3).
'
· '

(3) .

~

HARRY JAMES CORBETT

Oakland High School
Lincoln, Me.
Training, Gorlzam Trni11ing Sclzool, Grade I

Westbrook H ig h School
\,Vestbrook, Me.
Training, Forest Street, Grade 8, Westbrook, Me.

House Committee, Se,cretary (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3,
-1); A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4) . Secretary (3, 4); Basketball
(1, 2, 3) ; Glee Club (3); Rural Club (1); Dramatic
Club (1, 2, 3, -1); H iking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Club ( 3) .

A. A. ~1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1. 2, 3,_ 4). Manager (3,
4 ), Interclass Team (2); Athletic E ditor of the
GREEN AND WH ITE (3, 4); H iki ng Club (1, 2);
Comparla Club (3); ManagerofBaseballTeam(Z).

ALICE COGGESHALL
New Bedford High School
New Bedford, Mass.
Trai11i11g, fVestbrook, Grades 4 and 5
House Commi ttee, P 1resident (3); Y . W. C. A. (1, 2 3
4); V ice-President (3, 4); A. A. (1, z, 3, 4); R;rai
Club (1); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, -!) ; Comparla Club
Treasurer (3); Delegate to Student Conference at
C'. of M.

r 3-1 1

"\I

ANNA A . COSTELLO
Cathedral High School
Portland, Me.
Trai11i11g, f'li!asa11{ Street. Grade 3, Soutlz Portland, Me .
A. A. (3. 4); Art Club (3, 4); H iking Club (1. 2 3 -1) ·
Comparla Club (3).
' '
'
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PAULINE CORCORAl\

Paris High School
South Paris, Me.
Trai11i11g . Gorlza111 Trai11i11g School, Grades 7 a11d 8

BLANCHE ELLA CLARK

~ -~

ETHEL !\()R).L\ COLE

WHITE

GREEN

GR,EEN

CATHERINE WIKIFRED COUGHLIN

:;,..i':!.BEL 1IARSHALL DEWARE

WHITE

Rockland, Me.
and 3

South Portland High School
So. Portland, Me.
Trai11i11g, Bridge Strert. Grade 7, Westbrook, Mc.

House Committee (1) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, -!) ; Operetta (2);
Glee Club (3, -!) ; Art Club (3, -1); Rural Club (1);
Hiking Club (1. 2, 3, -1); Comparla Club (3).

A. A. (1, 2, 3, ~); Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (1,
3, 4) ; H ,kmg Club (2, 3. -!) ; Comparla Club, Sec-

Rockland High School
Trai11iug, Westbrook, Grades

2

retary (3) .

.

.:-, ·'.\ 1'..

, .,;

:

.J,~

MILDRED EDNA COUNCE
Thomaston H igh School
North Anson, Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11iug Sc,hool, hmior Primary
House Committee (2); Y. W. C. A. World Fellowship
Committee (l, 2, :i, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta
(2); Glee Club (1, 2); Art Club (3, 4) ; Dramatic
Club (3, 4) ; Monemus Te Libere Club, Secretary
(3).

HAZEL O NEITA DICKEY
North Haven High School
North Haven, :t-.'1e.
Training, Gorham Trnining School, Grade 5
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4) ; Art Club (3 4) ·
Rural Club (2); Outi ng Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Mon~mu;
Te Libere Club (3).

RALPH ADELBERT D ODGE
BEATRICE H. CROSS
Portland High School
Trai11i11g, Grade

2,

Portland, Me.
S outh Portland

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Rural Club (1);
Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparl a Club (3).

Westbrook High School
Westbrook, Me.
Training, Bridge Street, Grade 8, W cstbrook, Me.
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Interclass Team (2) · Assistant Business Manager of the GREEN AND \.YHITE (3 4)'·
Baseball Team (2) ; Hiking Club (1 2) · Co~parll
Club (3).
'
'

0

·19
ANGELA MARY DELANEY
Waterville High Schc>ol
Trai11i11g, Westbrooli

Waterville, Me.

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, -!) ; Rural Club (l);
Hiking Club (1, :2, 3, 4); Comparla Club, VicePrcsident (3).
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ROBERT LINCOLN DODGE
Westbrook High School
Westbrook, Me.
Tra,iniug, Bridge Street, Grade 8, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 2); Outing Club; May
Ball Committee (2).
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HELEN ~IAE DODGE

(-!.'

~f'

~

Bridgton High School
Bridgton, Me.
Training, Gorlzam. Training Sc/zoo/, Grade 2
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Rural Club (2); 1-Ionemus Te Libere
Club (3).

D

D

Rockland, Me.

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (2); Mandolin Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Glee Club (a. 4); Art Club (2, 3, 4); Rural
Club (1); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Club
(3).

ZILPHA DOUGHERTY

ELEANOR KATE DUFRESNE

~

Deering High School
Woodfords, Me.
Training, Grade ..J , So. Portla11d, Grade 3, Gorlzam
Training Sclzool

MARGARET OTIS DURGIN

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (2); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Rural Club (2); D1ramatic Club (3, 4); Hiking Club
(1, 2); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Composition Club
(3).

~

~

Stone High School
Newfield, Me.
Training, Gorham Training School, ltmior Primary
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Art Club (3, 4);
Hiiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Monemus Te Libere Club
(3).

.

AGATHA VIOLA DYER

Waltham, Mass.
Walt ham High School
Trai11ing, Westbrook, Sub-Primary and Grade I

FLORENCE SYLVI A DOUGHTY

D

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Rural Club (1);
Hiking Club (1, 2) ; Comparla Club (3).

EMMA ELIZABETH DORGAN
Rockland High School

~

Dexter Me.
N: H. Fay High School
Traiwing, Gorham Training School. Grade, Jr. Primary
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (2); Art Club (3, 4); Glee
Club (1, 2, 4); Rural Club (1); H iki ng Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Comparla Club (3).

DORIS PALMER DYER

~

Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, G1·ade 4, South Portland

Morse High School
Bath, Me.
Training, Westbrook, Grades 5 and 6

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin

Y. W. C. A . (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta,
Leading Lady (2); Mandolin Club (1, 2); Glee
Club (1, 2. 3); Rural Club (1); Hiking Club (1, 3,
4); Comparla Club (3).

Club (1, 2); Art Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2,
3. 4); Comparla Club (3).

r :18 1
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MARJORIE ALICE ED\V ARDS
Paris High School
South Paris, Me.
Trai11i11g . Gorham Traini11g Sclrool, Grades S a11d 6
Y. W. C. A.; Chairman of Program Committee; Cabinet
(1, 2, 3. 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (?); Glee
Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Rural Club {1); H iking Club (1,
2. 3, 4); Comparla Club (3).

SARAH HUTCHINS FAIRFIELD
Biddeford High School
B1ddeford, Me.
Traini11g, Model Rural School, West Gorham
Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Rural Club
(2); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Monemus Te L ibere
Club (3).

CYNTHIA ELIZA FLOOD
Gorham High School
Gorham, Me.
Trni11i11g, Si,l1-Pri111ary, Westbrook
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla
Club (3).

FAYE CLIKTON FOSS
Machias High School
Machias, Me.
Trai11ing, So. Wi11dlra111-, Grades 6 to J1111ior High School
Outing Club; A. A.; Track Team.

RAY HILDRETH GETCHELL
Bridge Academy
West Dresden, Me.
Traini11g, Gorham T·ra-ini11g School, Grndes 6 and 8
A. A.; Baseball (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

LIDA MAY GREENLAW
Vinalhaven High School
V inalhaven, Me.
Training, Gorham Traini11g School, Grades 5 and 6
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta
(2); Orchestra (1 2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (3, 4); Comparla Club (3); Vice-President
of Orchestra ( 3, 4).

ANNE LEVINA FOLSOM

DOREEN GREGORY

Oakland High School
Oakland, Mc.
Trainiug, Brow11 Street, Westbrook, Grades 3 and 4

Bangor High School
Calais, Me.
Tra-ining, Gorham T-rai11ing School, Grade 8

Y. W . C. A. (1, 2. 3, 4) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchestra
(1, 2, 3. 4); Glee Club (3); Rural Club (2); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2); Monemus
Te Libere, Auditor (3); Cheer Leader (1, 2) .

Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (2); House Committee
(1, 2); Dramatic Club (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); School Librarian; President, Monemus Te Libere Club (3).
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BLANCHE ELIZABETH HA YNES
META HANSEN
Westbrook High School
Westbrook, Me.
Trai11i11g, Forest Street, Grades 5 and 6, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (3, 4);
Comparla Club (3).

Ellsworth, )le.
Bar Harbor High School
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g S chool, !1111ior Primary
House Committee (3); Y. W. C. A. (3. 4); A. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); Glee Club (3, -1); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Comparla Club (3, 4).

WALTER RUSSELL HERRICK

HAZEL HARRIET HARMON
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, K11ightville School, Grade 4, So. Portland, Me.

Tra1'ning, Grades 6 alld 8, Gorham Trai11i11g Sch ool
A. A.; Dramatic Club; Outing Club; Art Club.

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4) ; Art Club (1, 2, 3, .
4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Comparla Club (3).

JULIA REGINA HICKSON
MARGARET JEMILY HARRIMAN

~

Thornton Academy
Saco, Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Traini11g School, Junior Primary
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (1,
2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2-, 3, 4); Arcadian Club
(3).

Bangor High School
Bangor, Me.
Train·i11g, Westbrooli, Grades 4 and S
House Committee (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball
(1, 2); Interclass Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (2);
Assistant Editor of the GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4);
Glee Club (3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President; Dramatic Club, Secretary (1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking
Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Secretary and Treasurer; Comparla Club (3); Committee for May Ball; Constitution Committee for Outdoor Club.

GERTRUDE HAWLEY ~
Stephens High School
Rumford, Me.
Trai11i11g, Brown Street, Jr. Primary and 1, Westbrook
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Arcadian Club (3).

[ .J.2

J

ARNOLD LEON HILL
Kennet High School

Conway, N. H.

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outing Club
(3, 4).
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DOROTHY 11..-\.E JOHNSON
VERNON CHUTE HOOPER
Gorham High School
Gorham, Me.
Trai11i11g, Grades 5 and 7, Gorham Trai11i11g School
A. A. ( l, 2, 3, 4) ; Basketball ( 1, 2, 3) ; Baseball ( 1, z) ;
Track Team.

Berlin High School
Berlin, New Hampshire
Trai11i11g, Forest Street, S11b-Pri111ar3•, Westbrook, i1Ie.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, -1) ; A. A., Vice-President (1, 2, 3,
4); Orchestra (1, 2); Glee Club (3, 4); Hiking
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian Club (3).

HENRY MADISON JOHNSON
ELIZABETH MARILYN HUNTRESS
South Portland High School
South Portland, Me.
T1·aini11g, Pleasant Street, Grade 3, South Portland
A. A. (3, 4); Hiking Club (1); Arcadian Club (3).

Lawrence High School
Fairfield, :Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Training School, Grades 5 a11d 7
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2); Baseball (1, 2);
Manager of Track Team; Council of Boys' A. A.

~~

DOROTHY PERRY JACOBS

MARIE DORIS JONES

Lincoln Academy
Newcastle, Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Training School, Grade r

Mexico High School
Mexico, Me.
Traini11g, Grade 71 Gorham Trai11i11g School

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball
(1, 2); Mandolin Club (1. 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian
Club (3); Delegate to Maqua (1, 2); Member of
National Student Council.

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Rural Club (1); Hiking Club
(1, 2); A. A. (3, 4); Alumni Editor of the GREEN
AND WHITE (3, 4); Arcadian Club (3).

GLADYS SOUTHALL JEWETT

DORIS F. JUDD

Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Trai11i11g, Bridge Str.cet, Grade 8, Westbrook, Me.

Paris High School
South Paris, 11e.
Training, Gorham. Training School, Grades 3 and 4

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club (3) ; Dramatic Club (1, 2,
3); Hiking Club (ll, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian Club (3);
Editor-in-Chief of the GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4).

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Operetta (2);
Orchestra (1, 2); Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club
(3, -1); Art Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2); Arcadian Club (3).
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DESSIE SADIE LANE

AGKES GERTRL'DE KERR
Cathedral High School
Portland. r.Ie.
Trai11i11g, TYillard School, Grade -I, South Portla11d
A. A. (1, 2, 3, -!) ; Glee Club (3, 4); Art Club (1, 2. 3,
-!) ; Hiking Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Arcadian Club, President (3).

SARAH ELLOUISE KIERSTEAD ~

<)

~
/

I"'
Portland High School
Portland, Me. '
Trai11iug, Pleasa11t Street, Grade 4. South Portla11d
Y. W. C. A. (3, -1); A. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4);
Hiking Clµb (1, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian Club (3).

LESLIE ELLIS LAPHAM

Aroostook Central Institute
Gardiner, Me.
T1'ai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 6

Gardiner High School
Gardiner, Me.
Tra.i11i11g, So. Wi11dha111, Grades 6 to Junior High School

House Committee (3); Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Art Edlitor of the GREEN' AND V\fmTE
(3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4), President (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3. 4) ; Aroostook Club (3, 4); Delegate to Maqua; Arcadian (3).

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

MARION HONAN LEE
MARGARET KONECSNY
Denmark High School
Denmark, Me.
Tra.i11ing, Modlf,I Rural School, West Gorham
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); H iking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian
Club (3) .

HELEN GERTRUDE LACHANCE

The King's Academy
Portland, Me.
Training, K11ightville, Grade 4, S01,th Portla11d
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; H iking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian
Club (3).

CLARA WILHELMINA LEYONBURG

Water ville High School
Boston, Mass.
Training, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 3

Northhaven High School
Trai11i11g, Brown Street, Grades

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketlball (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (3, 4);
Inter-Varsity Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Athletic Editor of
the GREEN A~D WHITE (3, 4); Rural Club (1, 2);
Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Monemus Te Libere Club
(3) .

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2. 3. 4); A. A. (3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2,
3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Art Club (1, 2); Dramatic
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2); Arcadian
Club (3).
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Northhaven, Me.
a11d J, Westbrook, Me.
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11ARGUERITE BIERY LIBBY

~

Deering High School
Gray, :Me.
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street, Grade 7, Westbrook, Mc.
House Committee (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2, 3. 4); 1fandolin Club (2); Glee Club (3, 4);
Art Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, :2, 3, 4); Arcadian
Club (3).

.i',

\)

ETHEL MARYLYN LITTLEFIELD

~

WHITE

HELEN MARGUERITE LOW

eu~

Sanford High School
Sanford, 11e.
Trai11i11g;Model R11ral School, West Gorham

BERYL ELLEN LUNDY

Wells High School
Ogunquit, Me.
Trai11i11g, Brown Street, Grades -I and 5, Westbrook, Me.

Fort Faidield High School
Fort Fairfield, Me.
Training, Willard School, G·radc 2, South Portland, Me.

House Committee, Secretary (4); Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3,
4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Photograph Editor of the
GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2); Arcadian
Club (3).

Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3. 4) ;

LUCIE ELLEN LOOK

~

Madison High School
Maqison, Me.
Training, Bridge Street, Grades I a11d 2, W cstbrook, ivfe.

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Mandolin
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Hiking Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian Club (3).

D

House Committee (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2,, 3, 4); Hiking Club
(1, 2); Arcadian Club (3).

Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian Club (3); VicePresident of Aroostook Club (3, 4).

•

4,

r
,~

BERNICE MAIN
Patten Academy
Patten, Me.
Training, Goi·ham Trafai11g School, Grade 2

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3); Glee Club (3, 4);
Hiking Club (3); Arcadian Club, Vice-President
(3).

.

'!

DOROTHY KNIGHT LORING
Presque Isle High Scho,ol
Gray, Me.
Trai11i11g, Willard School, Grade 2, South Portland
House Committee (-1); Y. W. C. A . (3, 4); Glee Club
(3, -!) ; Aroostook Club (3, 4); Semper Altior Club,
Secretary (-!);A.A. (3, 4).

[ -!8]

ALMA lvfANCHESTER

..

~

Westbrook High School
Westbrook, }.,fe.
Training, Bridge Street, Grades 5 and 6, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (3, 4) ; Interclass Team (2); Assistant Advertising Manager of the GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4); Glee
Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, -!) ; Arcadian
Club (3).
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Windham High School
Gorham, Me.
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street, Grades 3 and 4, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Hiking Cl\.lb (3,
4); Arcadian Club (3).

ROY ALTON 1'1AcCOLLOR
Madison, 11.fo.
Skowhegan High School
Trai11ing, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grades 7 a11d 8
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2); Baseball (1, 2);
President of Boys' A. A.; Track Team; Art Club.

LUCY GOODING MARSH
Rockland High School
Rockland, Me.
Training, Wa,rren Street, Grade r, Westbrook, Me.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta
(2); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Organization Editor of
the GREEN AND w·uITE (3, 4); Mandolin Club (1,
2); Glee Club (1, 2).; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4), President (3, 4); Arcadian
Club (3).

MARY MARTHA McGOFF

~-1/

Millinocket High School
Millinocket, Me.
Trai11ing, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade I
A . A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Rural Club (1);
Dramatic Club, President (3, 4); Hiking Club (1.
2, 3, 4); Arcadian Club (3).

D

EUNICE FAYLES MATTHEWS ~
Thomaston High School
Auburn, Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11ing School, Grades 3 and 4
House Committee (2'); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A . A. (3,
4); Assistant Business Manager of the GREEN AND
WHITE (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Art Club (3, 4);
Dramatic Clu b (3, 4) ; Hiking Club (3, 4); Arcadian Club (3).

JULIA MADELIN McHUGH
Amesbury High School
Amesbury, Mass.
Trainiag, Warren Street, Jr. Primary, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Rural Club (1);
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Hiking Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Arcadian Club (3).

DOROTHY MAY McCAIN
Houlton High School
Houlton, 1.fe.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade S
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin Club, Pianist (3, 4); Glee
Club (3, 4) ; Art Club (3, 4); Hiking Club (1, 2. 3,
4); Aroostook Club, President (3, 4); Arcadian
Club, Auditor (3) .
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MARGUERITE ELEANOR McHUGH ~
Amesbury H igh School
Amesbury, Mass.
Trni11i11,q, Grade 2, Gorlza111 Training School
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club (3, 4) ; Rural Club, President (1, 2); Dramatic Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Arcadian Club (3).
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GENEVA VARNEY MORANG
Gardiner High School
Randolph, Me.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade I

RACHEL ELIZABETH McKENNEY
South Portland High School
South Portland, Me.
Training, Gorha,n Training School, Grade 8

House Committee (4); Y. W. C. A. (3. 4); A. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Rural Club (1); Outing
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Semper Altior Club (4) .

A. A. (1, 2', 3, 4); Rural Club (1); Arcadian Club (3) .

LORNA AUGUSTINE MOULTON

<::::)

LYNDELL M. MERRILL
Sullivan High School
Berwick, Me.
Trafoing, Warren School, Grades 3 and 4 Rural Club (1), Outinig Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1);
A. A. (1).

Cony H igh School
Augusta, Me.
Traiaing, Gorham Training School, Grades 7 and 8

"\)

Y. W. C. A.; President of Ju nior Cabinet (1); P resident
(2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (3); Glee
Club (3, 4); Rural Club (1, 2); Outing Club (1, 2,
3, 4) ; Semper Alt ior Club, Vice-P resident ( 4);
Delegate to Northfield (2).

0
DOROTHY EDWINA MITCHELL

~

Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Ti•aining, Brown Stre.et, Grades Junior Primary and I
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Rural Club
(1); Semper Altior Club (3).

DELORA PARKER

~

'\)

Cape Elizabeth High School
Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Trai,ii11g, Model R1tra'l School, West Gorham
House Committee, President (4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3,
4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (2); Semper Altior
Club (4); Glee Club (3, 4) ; Mandolin Club (1, 2) ;
Rural Club (1); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

..
PHILENA SUSANNE M ITCHELL

ANGELIA NATALIE P HILLI PS

Patten Academy
Patten, Me.
Training, Forest Street, Grades 4 a11d 5, Westbrook, Me.

Deering H igh School
Portland, Me.
Trai1iing, Brown Street, Grades 4 a,id 5

Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4) ; Glee Club (3, 4) ;
Rural Club (1); Outing Club (3); Dramatic Club
(3, 4) ; Semper Alltior Club, Treasurer ( 4).

Rural Club (1); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Semper Altio r
Club (3); A. A. (4) .
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MARGARET LAURA ROBERTS
SUS...\!\ LOUSE PREBLE ~-{..,
Cony High School
Woolwich, 1Ie.
Training , Gorhmn Training S chool, Grade 2
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1,
:2); Semper Altio1· Club (4); Outing Club (1, 2, 3,
4) ; Art Club (1, ~!, 3, -1).

Vinalhaven High School
Vinalhaven, Me.
Training, Gorhom Training School, Gorham, Grades
Sand 6

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. (3, 4) ; Glee Club (3, 4);
Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Semper Altior Club (4).

DOROTHEA M . SEIDEL

RUTH EVELYN PUGSLEY
Cornish High School
Cornish, Me.
Training, Bridge St.,.ect, Grades 5 and 6, Westbrook
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4);
Rural Club (1); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Semper
Altior Club (4).

Norwood High School
Training, Bridge Street, Grades

I

and

2,

Norwood, Mass.
Westbrook, Me.

A. A. (3, 4); Rural Club (1); Semper Altior Club (4).

.

.a

~~

9~

Biddeford High School
Biddeford, Me.
Training, Gorham Training School, Jwiior Primary
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Assistant Advertising Manager of the
GREEN ANO WHlTE (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Mandolin Club (1, 2); Rural Club (1); Outing Club (1,
2, 3, 4); Semper Altior Club ( 4).

HELEN MAY SHERMAN
EDITH IRENE RHODES

•
·,

{?~

Westbrook High School
Scarboro, Me.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade S
House Committee, Vice-President ( 4); Y. W. C. A. (1,
2·, 3, 4) ; Orchestra, P resident (3, 4) ; Glee Club (3,
4); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Semper Altior Club,
President (4); A. A. (4).

0
JENNIE MAY RIDLON

/'J/r~

VIRGINIA SIMPSON

Steep Falls, Me.
and 3, Westbrook, Me.

Camden H igh School
Camden, Me.
Traini11g, Bridge Street, Grades 4 and 5, Westbrook

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Interclass Team (2); Outing Club
(1, 2); Semper Altior Club (4).

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Rural Club
(1); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Semper Altior Club
( 4).

Standish High School
Trai11i11g, Forest Stre·et, Grades
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LOUISE ALMA TABER
BESSIE 1IILDRED S1IALL
Portland, Me.
Deering High School
Trai11i11g, Forest Strel?t, Grade 6, Hlestbrook, l',[e.
A. A. (1, 2, 3. -1); Interrclass Team (2); Outing Club
(3, -1); Art Club (3, 4); Semper Altior Club (4).

Houlton High School
Houlton, Me.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade I
A. A. (3, 4) ; Glee Club (1. 2, 3, 4) ; Outing Club (1,
2, 3, 4); Aroostook Club, Secretary and Treasurer
(3, 4); Semper Altior Club, Auditor (4).

MARGARET CYNTHIA TIBBETTS
SARAH FORBES SPENCER
New Bedford, Mass.
New Bedford High School
Training, Gorham Training School, Junior Primary
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Rural Club (1);
Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Semper Altior Club ( 4).

Vanceboro High School
T1·aini11g, Brow1i Street, Grades

2

Vanceboro, Me.
a11d 3, Westbrook, Me.

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outing Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); Semper Altior Club
(4).

ROB,ERT EARLE TRICKY
CARRIE GRAY STANLEY
Stonington High School
Training, Forest Street, Grades

I

aud

2,

Stonington, Me.
f,Vestbrook, Me.

Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Rural Club (1);
Outing Club (1, 2, 3:, 4); Art Club (3, 4) ; Semper
Altior Club ( 4).

KATHRYN WJHITNEY SWEETSER

A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (2); Outing Club (1, 2, 3,
4).

r;>.e,Jc,

Gray, Me.
Pennell Institute
Training, Willard School, Grade 4
House Committee (1, 2); President of Junior Cabinet
(1); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Chairman of Finance
Committee; A. A. (:t, 2, 3, 4); Interclass Team (2);
Calendar Editor of GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4); Glee
Club (1, 2·, 3, 4) ; Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Semper Altior Club (4).
· '
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Windham High School
North Gorham
Traini11g, Gorham Training School, Grades s and 7

HELEN MAY TRIPP
New Bedford High School
New Bedford, Mass.
Traiwi1ig, Gorham Training School, Grades 3 a11d 4
House Committee, Vice-President (3); Y. W. C. A. (3,
4); Rural Club (1) ; Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Semper Altior Club (4) ; A. A. (3, 4) .

~k
·..
;
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THEORA MAE TYLER

..J

Mt'f

Greenville High School
Greenville, Me.
Training, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grades 3 and 4

<::)

Y. W. C. A. Treasurer of Junior Cabinet (1, 2, 3, 4);
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Rural Club
(1); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Semper Altior Club
( 4).

DOROTHY UPHAM

DOROTHY RAE WEBBER
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Traini,,g, Willard School, Grade I
Glee Club (4); Rural Club (1 2); Outing Club (1);
Semper Altior Club ( 4). '

Y

BLANCHE IRMA WEEKS

Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Pleasant Street, Grade 3, South Portland
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Rural Club, Executive Committee
(1) ; Outing Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Semper Altior Club
Program Committee (4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4)'.

Wells High School
Wells, Me.
Trai11i119, Model Rural School, r,Vcst Gorham
Y. W. <;:. A. (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2); Rural Club (1, 2);
Outmg Club (3, 4); Semper Altior Club (4).

MY RTILLA ALPH;A WELCH

CORAL. VINAL
Vinalhaven High School
Vinalhaven, Me.
Training, Pleasant Street, Grade 4, South Port,land
Y. W. C. A., Fina,P-ce Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1,
2, 3, 4); Outrng Cllub (1, 2, 3, 4); Semper Altior
Club (4).

~

Portland High School
Portland, :Me.
Training, K11ightvillc, Grade 4
Advertising Manager of the GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4);
Rural Club, Treas1;1rer (1, 2); Outing Club (1, 2, 3,
4); Semper Alttor, Program Committee (-1) ·
Dramatic Club (3, 4).
'

0
GERTRUDE ESTHER WALDEN

~~

SARAH BELLE WELCH

~

Camden High School
Camden, Me.
Training, Warreii School, Grade r, Westbrook

Kennebunkport High School
Kennebunkport, Me.
Trai11·i11g, T¥arren School, Grades 3 and 4, Westbrook, Me.

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4_) ; A. A. (3, 4) ; Rural Club (1);
Outing Club (1, 2); Semper Altior Club (4).

Y. W. C. A._ (3, 4); A . A. (3, 4) ; Rural Club (1, 2, 3,
4) ; Outmg Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Semper Altior Club
(4).
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FREEDA CATHERINE WESSON
Hardwick, Mass.
Hardwick High School
Training, Forest Street, hwior P.ri111ar3•, Westbrook, Me.
Glee Club (3, 4); Rural Club (1); Outing Club (3, 4);
Art Club (3, 4); Semper Altior Club (4).

GLADYS EV A WHITE
Lincoln Academy
Newcastle, Me.
Trai11i11g, Forest Street, Grades 5 and 6, Westbrook, ft1 e.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin
Club (1, 2, 4); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club
(3, 4); Semper Altior Club ( 4).

MILDRED PEARL WHITE ~a,,vq;-(:,04\
Ashland High School
Sheridan, Me.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade 2
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4), :Publicity Chairman; A. A. (3,
4); Business Manager of the GREEN AND WmTE
(3, 4); Rural Club (1); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Art Club, Secretary (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Aroostook Club
(3, 4); Semper Altior Club ( 4) ; Maqua Delegate.
()

.1Ju 1lllemnriam
MILDREDGE UNIVELLA WHITE

,,

\

MARION DOROTHY CLARK

Vanceboro High School
Vanceboro, Me.
Training, War·rCJI School, Sitb-Primary
House Committee, Procto1r (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3,
4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art
Club (3, '.I); Semper Altior Club (4).
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GOOD OLD G. N. S.
There's a lonesome little feeling
Comes stealing round my heart,
As the time is growing nearer
To the day when we must part
With our loyal friends and classmates,
And it's true, I must confess,
That I'm sorry to be leaving
The good old G. N. S.
Though at times I was discouraged
And the goal seemed far away,
I oft found by steady plugging
Troubles soon did fade away.
And a feeling of elation
That I never could suppress
·would keep me marching onwall'd
At good old G. N. S.
No matter where ·we wander
Along life's thorny road
The knowledge we have gathered here
Will help us bear the load.
And though \\'e may be far away
'Nhatever our success,
Our thoughts will ahvays wander back
To good old G. N. S .
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
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E. Dunton, B. Woodbury, D. Furber, V. Brackett.

TRIBUTE TO OUR SENIORS
One day from a protected harbor,
A fleet of ships put out to sea,
Result of years of thought and labor,
Now ready their destinies to seek.
Adventurous, hopeful, cheerful, strong,
Each ship pursued its varied way,
Some quickly reached their destined ports,
While others lingered day by day.
Like these ships, our seniors will soon sail out from the harbor.
With them will go the hearty good wishes of the juniors, who will always remember the class of '26 as "adventurous, hopeful, cheer f u I,
strong."
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ALUMNI
President. :-:e:u.rn \\"oonBL'R\" JoRo.,:,:, '01. Gorham
1·irc-Prcsidrnt. }L\R\" S. lhRXE. '02, \\"estbrook
Corrcspo11di11g S('(rclar.\ (JJ.\RLOTTE P. CoLLIXS, ·uo, Gorham
Recording Secretary. G£ORGL\XX .\ H.\\'ES. Colby 'Hl. Gorham
Treasurer, FLORE:\'.CE W. DO\'):TOX, 'OH. Gorham
1

,

DIRECTORS
Cora D. Roberts, '!)3, '\\'oodfo,rds
:-:ellie S. Guptill, '83, Gorham
Flora D. Robie, '85, Gorham
Dorothy L. Kimball, '18, Gorham
Everctl Packard, '2-J-, Castine

)IASS,\CI-ICSETTS DRAKCH
President, HELEN n. FOLLETT, '17
Norwood, l\Iass.
Vice-Prcsidc11l, ZvL)L\ LcxT Srnoxns, '01
56 Wildwood AYe.. Arlington, Mass.
Secretary . ELiz.,nE·1·rc D.\JLIW, '15
:H Spear St., Quincy, Mass.
Trearnrer, JE):"JE E. Pn1xNEY, '86
15 Pe\'erill St., lloston, ?.[ass.

Ex ECUTI\'E co~n.1ll'TEr:
JOAN G.wLI, Tlou.1ES, 'Ol, Plyrnout h, l\iass.
Gunvs J1::x•a:s-s, 'lG, 1Iedford, :;\Jass.
GR,\CE Sn:nns HALL, '08, Somerville, 1fass.
DOROTHY Gooo.,Ro, '2t, Kingston, Mass.
The Editors had hoped to make this number of the GREE:'< AXD \IVmTE a
comprehensive handling of the present achi~vements of the Go:ham graduates.
It soon realized that that \.vas too broad a subject to be presented 111 the few pages
allowed to this department. IL has, theref~re, tried lo be c~:mtent with branching
out just a little from former years and leavmg for later projects a larger development of this most interesting subject.

THE CLASS OF 1925
Rachel Sawyer is an instructor in_ the Greenville P1e.) ~Iigh School: Rachel's personality and 1alents are endeanng her to all who come 111 contact w1tl) her
in her work.
Louis Forrest is principal _of an el~mentarr school in We~t _Chelmsford, Mass.
Louis is still partial to red hair. ~e 1s well hke?, ~nd has jOtned_ sev:~·al
the
fraternal organizations. His adv1~e to_ all begmmng teachers 1s:
Don t,, be
afraid to stick to it; break down their resistance before they break down yours.
Teresa McCormack is teaching in Junior High School in Auburn.
Louise Akers is teaching in Andover, Me. It is rumor~d that~ c~rtain ent~rprising young man from that town was recently seen wearing Louise s class prn.
My!my!

o!
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:\fary Dailey is teaching in Korth \\'hitefield. ).fe. }[ary finds the work interc,;ting, though confining. A five-week mid-winter vacation gives her an opportunity to rest up during the dreariest part oi the year.
:\ farian Dinsmore is teaching in San ford. :\I e. }Iarian likes her \\'Ork and
surroundings, but still thinks that Kittery is a pretty good place after all.
. \rthur Elscmore is leaching in Pittsfield. :;\I e. Arthur is instructor in manual training and physical culture. •\II the boys down there keep hard at their
exercises in "gym" because Arthur tells them that is what brought him so far up
in the world. IIe's just as methodical as ever about that nightly letter of his,
every evening on the stroke of six he walks into the Pittsfield P. 0. with it
clutched in his hand. Ask any of the fellows what's in it.
Beatrice Farwell is teaching in Ogunquit. She is "thoroughly enjoying" her
school. \\"e are sure her school is enjoying Beatrice.
Shirley Hamilton \\'aS teaching. and was a real sedate "schoolmartn'' until she
decided she had found "the right one" at last. Rumor hath it that she is no
longer '· :\I iss Jlamilton."
,\mos Hawkes is not teaching. He, too, has fallen for this salesmanship
proposition and may be found at the glove counter, Foster-Avery Co., Portland.
He likes lhe work and the employers like him.
l [elena Jackson is teaching at Thornton Heights, South Portland. She manages to find a little time to play on one of the P. 11. S. alumni basketball teams.
Ilazel Keefe is teaching in 'Wethersfield, Conn. "Connecticut is a fine place,
but give me the Pine Tree State" is a brief summary of her thoughts.
Rallis Little is teaching in Patten, :\Ie., in Aroostook. "Hal" finds that it
takes a lot of patience before the youngsters begin to learn a tenth of what he tells
them.
\i\Tilliam i\IcLin is not teaching. He is recuperating after a strenuous summer as night clerk at one of the hotels in his home town.
11adeline :\[orton is married. Her unique wedding was featured in the Sunday papers this summer. ':\fadeline must have liked to see her name in print.
Louise Murphy is not leaching.
E lizabeth O'Hare is teaching in New York City.
Gabrielle Pomerlau and Idolize Roderick both were so fortunate as to find
positions right in Waterville. This certainly is a convenient arrangement for, in
addition to other good features, it forestalls any possibility o [ home-sickness.
Charlena Rollins is teaching in Vassalboro, only that isn't her name any more.
\Ve were not surprised to learn that she had become Mrs. K. W.
Josephine Rollins is teaching in Wethersfield, Conn. 'Tis said she does not
like to have her sister gel so far ahead of her, so she's on the watch for some
young man. We are sure she will not allow that thought lo lead her away from
her usual earnest loyalty to the work of the present.
Cyril Scheibei is teaching in \' ermont. "Shibe'' succeeds, the same as ever
in keeping his little affairs to himself, so there are no "latest developments" in his
case.
JTenry Tompkins is teaching in Milltown, Maine. Henry refuses to answer
questions definitely, all he gives out is vague hints. So it's another case like
"Shibe's," any "important" news about him is probably guesswork and any guess
is as good as any other.-Later report: Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins.
Mary Tompkins has managed to fill in her time pretty well between going t?
business college. giving music lessons, playing in an orchestra, and doing substitute teaching. She certainly is all that she claims-"ze busee woman."
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December ,5th seemed to be a fateful day, for Lorna \Vhite decided to change
her name. ~ot being· acquainted with t he groom, we'll have to tender our congratulations to Lorna instead.
Kenneth Walton is not teaching. He decided that it is true, after all, that
·'two can live as cheaply as one," and on December Jth, he an~ Charlena Rollins
were united in marriage. Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to both.
Virginia Black is teaching Art and English in the Junior High School. West
Hartford, Connecticut. From all reports I take it that Virginia likes very much.
:\Iadeline Heath. who teaches a rural school in Auburn, is enjoying her work.
She has about twenty pupils, many of whom are F rench. During the winter she
enjoyed sleighing-we wonder if she went alone.
Bernice Smith is teaching in the Broadway School, South Portland. One
day she had been studying with the children some _of th~ w~nd~rful accomp~ishments of Lt1ther Burbank. At the close of the period, J1mn11e 1 m a very decided
manner stated, "You can say all you want to but yo·u never can make me believe
that anyone can make a blackberry, white." This speaks well of Bernice's teaching because it shows that she has developed individual thinking.
Some others have left our profession to accept the inevitable fate.
Marion McCobb Bunker now lives in Boston and is doing private tutoring.
Della Thurston Howard taught in Andover until Christmas, but she is now
residing in Ridlonville, Maine.
Others have added to their names as follows;
Glad.vs Douglas Pooler; lVfadeline Morton Green.
Havden Anderson is principal of the elementa.r y department at Good Will
Farm, Hinckley, .Maine. "Ai:idy," we judge from rumors, is as popul~r as_ ~~er
and finds his surroundings enJoyable. He has been too modest about his ab1littes
to tell us of his work but we know that he couldn't be anything but a success. He
proved his loyalty to G. )!'_ S. by generously helping us in more ways than_ one
with the '26 yearbook. Good luck always to the editor-in-chief of the class of '25.
Namc-Teachiug Posit-ion.
Marguerite Dudley, Lockes Mills, Me.
Mary Duffey, Essex Falls, Mass.
Grace Dunton, West brook, Me.
Genevieve Duprey, Bath, Me.
Marion F,erguson, Canaan, Conn.
Aline Field, South Portland, Me.
Anna Folan, not teaching.
Helen Foley, not teaching.
Carolyn Fossett, Jones_port, Me.
Dorothy Gallagher, Manchester, Me.
Hazel Gibbs, no report.
Elizabeth Gilchrist, Boothbay Harbor, Me.
Helen Gilman, Barre, Mass.
Doris Glidden, Augusta, Me.
Myona Goldthwaite, no report.
Doris Grant, Limestone, Me.
Bessie Grneley, Pownal Center, Me.
Annie Hall, South Windham, Me.
Harriet Hall, Middletown, Conn.
Ruth Hamilton, Lovell, Me.
Cynthia Harriman, Bethel, Me.
Bernice .Hart. Sanford, Me.
Dorothy Hatch, Braintree, Mass.
Maria Hawkes, Orr's Island, Me.
Josephine Hodgdon, North Whitefield, Me.
Miriam Hooper, no report.
Hazel Hughey, Moose River, Me.
Milton Hooper, not teaching.
Sara Hunter, Berlin, N. H.
Emma Hutchins, no report.
Una Hutcfons, Cape Neddick, Me.

Name-Teaching Position.
Alice Adams, West Auburn, Me.
Marjorie Bailey, Cornish, Me.
Mary Bailey, Jefferson, Me.
Dorothy Baldwin, Saugus, Mass.
Cordelia B-arnard, Belfast, Me.
Lois Beatty, East Hampden, Me.
Charlotte Berry, Wells, Me.
Nevilla Blaisdell, Mexico, Me.
Ruth Blake, Westbrook, Me.
Christine Boulter, no report.
Elva Boyd, Mars H ill, Me.
Dorothy Bridges, not teaching.
Elizabeth Brown, Biddeford, Me.
Katherine Burke, not teaching.
Mary Cady, not teaching.
Victoria Casper, attending U. of M.
Viola Chase, Kennebunk, Me.
Elizabeth Chick, Barre, Mass.
Laura Clapp, Greenville, Me.
Mildred Clark, Dover-Foxcroft, Me.
Ruth Conley, Fryeburg, Me.
Dorothy Cook, Hancock, Me.
Mamie Crandlernire, no report.
Nancy Creamer, West Bath, Me.
Thomas Cronin, Barrington, R. I.
Geneva Culhane, Knightsville, R. I.
Dorothy Davis, Bath, Me.
Marjorie Day, Limington, Me.
Nettie Day, not teaching.
Jessie Doty, Bar Mills, Me.
Gladys Douglas Pooler, not teaching.
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.\'111111'-Teacl1i11g Positio11.
Sara Tsraelson, not leaching.
Doris Jackson, \Vindsor, Conn.
Hattie Jacobs, Marion, ·Mass.
Jeanette Johnson, Avon, Co11n.
Hallis Little. Patten, Me.
Rose Keeley, not teaching.
Helen Kierns, Howard, R. I.
Alice Edna Keough, not teaching.
Isabel Kinmond, Warren, Mass.
Edna Kittredge, Fort Laude rdale, Fla.
Glenna Knight, Columbia, Me.
Esther Kochian. East Chelmsford, Mass.
Mina Larracy, Mexico, Me.
Cornelia Leighton. no report.
Mabel Littlefield, Eliot, Me.
Lucille :VIacDonald. Roxbury, Me.
Nellie MacLaughlin, West Jonesport, Me.
Arline Marcille, Biddeford, Me.
Arlene Martin, not teaching,
Teressa McCormick, Auburn.
Grace McDonough, not teaching.
Mildred McGlinn, Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Ina McGrath, Mexico, Me.
Louise Mitchell, Rye, N. H.
Melissa Moody, Addison, Me.
Phyllis Moores, Carmel, Me.
Madeline Morton, not teaching.
Fannie Mossman, Lyman, Me.
Dorothy Mal lahey, not teaching.
Thelma Mullen, Vinalhaven. Me.
Louise Murphy, not teaching.
Ruth Murry, Portland, Me.
Alice Newbert, Lancaster, Pa.
Dorothy Newcomb, South Waterford Me.
Doris O'Brien, West Hartford, Con;.
Catherine O'Connor, Biddeford, Me.
Suzanne O'Connor, P lainsville, Conn.
Elizabeth O'Hare, New York City.
Dorothy Owen, Milo, Me.
Alla Pasons, Newport, Me.
Marion Parsons, Orrington, Me.
Vesta Parsons, West Hartford, Conn.
Alice Patch, York, Me.
Gertrude Perham, West Paris, Me.

c\'a111c-Tcarlti11g Posi1io11.
Irene Pippert, Mexico, 1Ie.
Daurice Plummer, Farmington, Conn.
Gabrielle Pomerleau, \ Vatcrville Me.
Bernice Quimby, Bath. 1fe.
'
Floren<:e Reidy, \.Yest Scarboro, Me.
Katl!erme Ro~he, not teaching.
Idolize Roderick, Waten·ille, Me.
Annie Rogers, West Pownal. Me.
Gladys Rogers, Westbrook, Me.
Norma Rogers, Standish, Corner, Me.
Ida Rosen, not teaching.
Annie Saba, attending U. of Maine.
Ruth Saunders, Harrison, Me.
Arlene Sawyer, Simsbury, Conn.
Cyril Schiebel. White River Junction, Me.
Margaret Scully, not teaching.
Elizabeth Shortell, no report.
Arline Silke, not teachina.
Adelaide Smith, Topsha:i;, Me.
Elsie Staples, Tolland, Conn.
Marjorie Steen, Newport, Me.
Gladys Stevens, Porter, Me.
Maude Stewart, New Haven, Conn.
Myrtle Stilphen, Jefferson, Me.
Bertha Stonier, not teaching.
Erma Stuart, West Hartford, Conn.
Clara Thomas, Rockland, Mc.
May Towle, Barre, Mass.
Nina Trafton, not teaching.
May True, Barre, Mass.
Alta Twombly, North Bridgton, Me.
Ethel Van Derker, Salisbury Cove, Me.
Dorilda Vermette, Caribou, Me.
Dorothy Walsh, Princeton, Me.
:'li'ora \iVallace, not teaching.
Jennie ·waterman, Wells, Me.
Alice Way, Portland, Me.
Clara Webb, Fort Fairfield, Me.
Geraldine Webber, Rumford, Me.
Hope Williams, Rumford, Me.
Kenneth \i\Toodward, nor teaching.
Carolyn Wyman, South Hamilton, Mass.
William Wynaught, not teaching.

In the city nearest us, Gorham 1s well represented on the teaching force by
the following:
Cora Clay, '89, Bridge Street School.
Eva Roberts, '91, Bridge Street School.
Angie Palmer, '01, Bridge Street School.
Lydia Mosher, '12, Bridge Street School.
Ethel Pike, '13, Brown Street School.
.-\ustin Alden, '13, Westbrook High School.
To the Class of 192G I suppose the 1908 class seems indeed "Ancient History." but to me life is just beginning to assume proper proportions.
It seems but a short time ago that we, too, were together, as one large family
at G. N. S. Now we are scattered to the four winds. Some have left us for a
hi~her and broader li~e, others have continued with _their chosen profession, while
still othe~s ar_e busy m the home. But through fair weather or foul, prosperity
or adversity, JOY or sorrow, our days at G. N. S. are happy memories.
_I_ feel sure that all our members are trying to live up to the standards and
trad1t1ons of our school. Of a few I am going to give more specific information.
. Helen .'-\kers after teaching several years married and now lives in Portsmouth, ~. H. A little g irl completes the happy home.
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Martha Cushman Penley is liYing at :forth Rumford. Her little daughter,
Barbara, will soon enter school.
Lillian Rollins tat1ght in Rumford. ::\fe. for several years then went to i\Iilton, Mass. Her school work has always been of the highest standard and she
has been a splendid example to the young.
Addie Sprout Pierce has taught Yery successfully for several years in \\'eeks
Mills. Maine.
Edith Cobb Chase is married and living in Newtom-ille, i\fass.
Mabelle Chadbourne Giles is living in East Brownfield. At last report she
was helping teacher for Bro"·nfield and Fryeburg.
Jane Fenwick is teaching in l\Iassachusetts.
Winnifred Weeks Apthork is living in Florida. Last report she had two
sons.
0£ ihe other members I know only indi1·ectly. J hea1· them spoken of as being successful teachers and home-makers. As for myself, I am, after several
years' teaching in \i\Taterto"vn and Hartford, Conn., busy preparing our adopted
daughter and son for the work of life. Some day I hope Dorothy may be graduating from G. N. S. as you are soon to do. And so, in behalf of the Class of J.908
I extend greetings to the facu lty of Gorham Normal School and to its student
body, with every good wish for the continued prosper:ity of our school.
CELIA AcnioTT ELLIOTr.

"No matter where you go,
No matter where you roam,
You'll always find a G. N. S . graduate,
Reminding you of home."

A G. N. S. handclasp might extend from Maine to California, from Alaska
to Porto Rico, or from Atlanta, Georgia to China. East ·and west, north and
south, our students have gone to carry out the Gorha.m Norina) slogan, "No matter how small your duty, do it well." V./e have reason to be, and indeed are,
proud of our Alma Mater.
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THEME OF GREEN AND WHITE, 1926
To give an honest presentation of our school, pas.t and present has been our
spe~ial_theme in preparing this number of the GREEN x:rn Wmrn. 'Since its very
begmmng, Gorham Normal School has held a high position in the education o[
men and women of :\Iaine. Its birth marked a 11ew era for the ,ycstern part of
the State. To the young people of that section it offered a great opportunity for
s~udy and adv~ncement. It has always been marked by its high ideals. its splendid spmt and its eyer-loyal graduates . The ideals which it embodies cannot fail
to develop high character in the students within its. walls. The spirit of the
school. comhining as it does a realization of future responsibilities and a wholehearted enjoyment in the activities of the present, bears it on, on the crest of the
wave of Good Fellowship. Through new subjects added to the qtrriculum, its
st~dents are better ~tte~ for thos~ positions in the larger communities which they
will enter after leaving its protection. _And _so to all, who follow the progress of

the school, comes a serene sense of sat1sfact1on and approval, as they observe its
advancement under the wise and efficient leadership of Principal ,valter Earle
Russell, SUfJ?Ort~d by his en~husiastically loyal faculty. ln the coming years, as
each new vision 111 the educational world becomes a rea1lity, it will continue to hold
its place with those of the broader vision.

CORTHELL HALL
The "Recitation Building" this year takes on a new name . As a result of
definite action on the part of the Alumni, the state has authorized it to be called
Corthell Hall. This name seems ve1·y appropriate as it ·will ever keep in mind
the man who for so many years stood as one of the strongest educators of New
England.
.
It is !!oped ~hat at this time all gra~uates and friends of the school may be
mterested 111 a bnef account of the founding of the school and its first home.
(?ne generally thinks of discoverers and explorers only in connection with
the history of a country, not in the history of education. The people of Maine
who felt the need of a normal school in the western Jpart of the State can surely
he called discoverers, and the people of Gorham who undertook the new adventure can surely be called explorers.
On the eighteenth of January. 1877. on a motion of Colonel Robie of Gorham, the House of Representatives authorized the Superintendent of Common
Schools to make such examination as he deemed necessary for the establishment
of a Normal School in the western part of the State.
One year later, the Legislature ordered "That the Committee on Education
be directed to make such examination and investigation as was deemed necessary,
l~oking to the _establishment of a normal. school in the western part of the State,
giving all parties interested an opportumty to be hea1rd, and to report by bill or
otherwise."
In accordance with this direction, Mr. William J. Corthell, then Superintendent of Common Schools, sent to the Legislature a commw,ication from which is
quoted the principles that had to govern the location oli such a school.
1. "It must be for the whole State, therefore on the line of railroad, and
easy of access to all parts of the State.
2. It must be in a village or city large enough to afford school children from
the ages of four to fourteen, in sufficient numbers t.o fill a model school of at
least five grades. Without such model school no normal school has any right
to exist. No offer of money or buildings ought to be considered for a moment
unless these essential conditions are fulfilled.
I, therefore, recommend that the Legislature pass an act giving to the trus~ees of normal schools power to locate such a school if any city or town, fulfillu:ig these conditions, will deed to said trustees land and buildings thereon of sufficient capacity and in such condition as to meet fully the demands of such school."
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On the State records of that year may be fow1d the statements authorizin.,.
the establishment of a State J\"onnal School.. The following is quoted. "Said Kor~
mal School shall be located at Gorham. provided that there be conveyed to the
St~te by the proper authorities. fo r the use and purposes of such school land and
buildings thereon. situated in said town .. such as s_hall be. in the j udgm~nt of the
trustees of the normal schools . of sufficient capacitv and in such condition as to
meet fully the demands of said school.
'
December 26. 18,8, will always stand as an important date in the history of
Gorham. On that clay the town transferred to the State the arounds and buildings f?1: the. new Normal School. This was a gift of somt $-10,000 in ·value,
compnsmg six or eight acres of lan_cl, a rec\ta!ion building. completely equipped
for classroom work, and the old seminary bmldmg remodeled and refurnished for
a girls' dormitory.
The recitation ~)llilding was enlarged and refitted in 1905. During the next
few years, a new w111g was added in which ';Vere four practice schoolrooms, four
classrooms, a gymnasium, principal's office, and dressing rooms for the teachers.
The labors of the education committee ""ere cro,vned with complete success.
In the town report for 1879. may be found the followino- statement "There is now
in successful operation a State Normal School departm~nt with it; model schools.
The first cla.ss of pupils is unexpectedly large. and the opening of the Normal
School prori:1ses all that i~s. most. sanguine friends ever anticipated.
The attitude .of_ the c1t1ze~s 1s suggested by the following quotation from the
report o~ the. buildmg committee, 1879 : "The money raised by the lown has
gone entirely mto the construction account of the building. The committee have
e:1~0.unterecl many difficulties and perplexities and have felt the weight of respons1b1lity that has rested upon them and have devoted much time and labor to secure a successful ~·es.ult. !hey subscribed and have paid $5,550. towards the
No!-mal ~chool Bmld11:g. fhey have received nothing and make no charge for
their services as committee, but are fully compensated in view of the prospective
advantages which await our town."
The buildings command nearly every memorable spot in the history of the
town. In plain sight is the spot where the first tree was felled for the forest home
of Captain John Phinney. Nearby is the hill on which stood the old fort where
all our early inhabitant~ ga;hered for mutual protection and safety. Nearby, the
eye rests upon the Soldiers Monument which will teach the youth that the memory and deeds of brave and loyal men never die.
The following are a few sentences quoted from the reply and acceptance of
the propei:ty : ''Beautiful_ and valuable as is the gift of the Town of Gorham,
t~e State is n~t ~,or~ enriched. by its possession than honored by the example it
displays of a d1st111gmshed public benefaction, and by the instance it affords of the
c~aracter of our communities and people, of their appreciation of what is best and
highest and of a zeal ready to sacrifice selfish interests for common aood.
It
0
owes its being_ to the intelligence, liberality and benevolence of this tow n, and I
cann?t but_ believe that th~se virtues will impart to their offspring a character in
k~el?mg _with the fine stram from which it proceeds, and that this school wiJI be
d1strngmshed for the faithful observance of all the duties and responsibilities that
lie. before it. T he agents of the State and the agents of the Town have been
ammated by_the common purpose to make the most liberal provision possible for
the prosl?ective needs of the school, and both parties have been equally solicitous
that no~hn_1g should be left undone that could acid to its capacity for usefulness."
W1th111 less than two years an idea had become a reality and thus the history
of Gorham Normal School began. This beautiful, old school, standing like a
~eacon on Normal _Hill, is sending out hundreds of teachers to scatter rays of
light. The only wish to be expressed is that the history of Gorham Normal's
future may be as rich as its past and that all who enter its portals may say,
"As thy daughters and sons we'll be brave and be true,
Thy traditions we'll hold and defendTake our pledge of allegiance which now we renew,
May thy prestige all classes transcend."
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WILLIAM J. CORTHELL, LL. D.

OUR PATER
A vision of a man with;n a ~choo]
Above alt others born to teach and rule,
Inspiring those around him to do more
Than they had e'er thought possible before.
So rapid was his mind on progress bent
Thal every word he said was always meant
To lead one on to hours in study spent.
The things he taught one never could forget.
They came to stay- much like a je:wel set,
Which leads the eye to that one brilliant spot,
While its rough -hewn setting is forgot.
''Sharpened corners'' had he? Those who knew him best
Honored, loved, adored him, ne'erthelcss,
And saw 'neath it a wondrous kindliness.
For this beloved Pater now they call
Old ''recitation building" Corthell Hall.
Co•RA D1LLINGH,, M ROBERTS, '95.
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GORHAM ACADEMY
During the year 1803 the people of Gorham began to feel that a school capable of fitting her young boys for college should be provided. A town meeting
was called at which the citizens decided that the town should petition the General
Court of Massachusetts for a grant and an incorporation of an academy in Gorham. This petition was presented to the General Court by Lothrop Lewis and, to
the satisfaction of all, the Court passed an act incorporating Gorham Academy,
which act was approved by Governor Caleb Strong ?l[ay 3, 1803. He appointed
as trustees the following men:
Gorham-Hon. Will iam Gorham, Hon. Stephen Longfellow, Capt. David
Harding, Jr., John Park Little, Esq .. Dr. Dudley Folsom, :'11r. William }IcLellan,
~Ir. James Phinney, :\Ir. Samuel Elder, Capl. Samuel Whitmore; PortlandRev. Elijah Kellogg, :Mr. ?l[atthew Cobb, Hon. Woodbury Stover; WestbrookRev. Caleb Bradley; Sca1·borough- Rev. Thomas Lancaster; Standish--Rev.
Daniel :Marrett.
The first meeting of the trustees was held June 1, 1803, at which the Hon.
,villiam Gorham was dioscn president. On December 12th a second meeting
was called, at which he appointed a committee to take a deed from :\fr. Thomas
-:\IcLellan for land on which to erect the academy. This land, which was valued
by the trustees at three hundred and fifty dollars, was donated by the owner.
along with a previous gift of one hundred dollars toward the rather scant funds
of the academy. Now that the question of land was settled, the following plans
were decided upon for the structure: "It should be two stories high, built of
wood with cellar beneath, at least forty by fifty feet on the ground with stories
thirteen and eleven feet in the clear, and should have a cupola for the reception
of a bell."
The several committees saw that these plans were carried out. The work
moved along so rapidly that on the 29th of Xovember, 1805, the truste7s. were able
to hold a meeting within the new building for the purpose of determining favorable terms of admission to the academy. The sum was fixed at two dollars for
each student. Less than one year after the above dale, Gorham Academy stood
complet<'d, her doors open to the youth of that community. One citizen of the
town is said to have exclaimed, "There the Academy stands, an ornament to our
village and a memorial to those who helped to build it!"
..
The Tnauguration Exercises took place on September 8, 1806, Rev. Eh Jah
Kellogg, of Portland, made the prayer, and Rev. Reuben Kason, the preceptor
elect, delivered the address. He made clear the qualifications necessary for entrance into the ,academy which were, "No person shall become a member of this
institution without sufficient evidence that he is of a good moral character. No
student shall be admitted for a term less than one-quarter, the tuition for which
shall be paid in advance. Xo student shall be admitted under ten years of agenor without being able to write Join-hand, and read English correctly." He then
stated the subjects to be in the curriculum: "Reading, English grammar and
composition, writing, arithmetic, speaking, geography, mathematics, Greek and
Latin." With a few additional remarks, the speaker ended and the assembly was
dismissed.
The academy opened on September 9. 1806, with Rev. Reuben X ason, A.-:\L
as preceptor. and before the end of that first term, thirty-three male students had
enrolled. The trustees, because of the success of the school, felt that another
instructor might be added, and as there did not seem to be work enough to keep
both men busy, the number to be admitted was increased to seventy, fifteen of
whom might be young ladies.
This co-ed arrangement was continued until 1831, when the girls' school
was separated from that of the boys and the "Female Seminary" was kept in a
fart of Academy Hall, under the care of a preceptress. In 183.3 the trustees so,icited money with which to erect an additional building, the outcome of which
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\\'as the Seminary, which was dedicated September 13. 1837. In 18·,l:7 the institution \\'as called Gorham Academ,· and Teachers' Institute. The male and female
schools were still separated. By an act of Legislature, passed August, 1850, the
name "Female Seminary" \\'as established on the basis of "Gorham Academy."
The trustees surrendered their old charter and received a new one. together with
a grant of land on condition that the proceeds from said land should be used "for
females only." \Vith the acceptance of this new charter. Gorham Academy, as
such. ceased to be, and by the condition of that charter the male school was discontinued. In order that the boys might still have an opportunity for higher
education Gorham }.fale Academy was established. and in 18Gl, by another act
of Legislature, the "Female Seminary" and ';Gorham ::\!ale Academy" became
one again; now kno,,·n tmder the name of ''Gorham Seminary."
The introduction of a high school. some years latter, and its popularity, caused
this school or academy, as it was generally called, to be suspended definitely. Thus
ende<l the first story in the history of higher education in ·western Maine.

ROBIE HALL AND EAST HALL
If one could investigate the mind of any person, he would find various tabulated scenes which stand out with great vividness. Each would mark some particularly important, perhaps crucial, step in the life of the individual.
If one
could explore the minds of Gorham K ormal School students, he would find there
scores of scenes connected with school life. Not the least of these would be the
picture presented by Robie Hall and East Hall as the students first came up ~ormal Hill. Other scenes there would be, each one connected with one of the two
halls. Let us examine these buildings and try to discover why they hold so large
a place in the mind of every student.
The two sturdy, imposing brick halls are situated on the top of a high hill,
commanding an excellent view of the surrounding country. From the south and
west windows, one can see the lofty peaks of the \i\lhite Mountains. looming up in
the distance, while from the north one can on clear days catch glimpses of the
ocean about Portland Harbor.
Robie Hall was the first to be erected. being completed in 1898. Like East
Hall it is now steam heated. electrically lighted, and sanitarily equipped. On the
first floor are found the Dean's office. Y. VI/. C. A. room, reception room, and a
reading room where some girls spend many enjoyable moments. On this same
floor there is also a large room popularly and deservedly called the "Center."
Formerly it was used as a dining-room for Robie Hall but is now used as a room
for general recreation. It was at first equipped with steel ceiling, hard wood
floor, chairs, a table, a victrola, and a piano. Later it was made especially homelike by the window draperies. the attractive picture:s, and the mirror which were
the gifts of the Class of 1923. Every evening aft.er supper, the students gather
here for dancing or some form of recreation befoire the study bell rings. Here
also the evening mail is distributed. If the four walls of "Center" could only
speak they would tell of man;y delightful social affairs ·which have transpired in
this room. Some of their tales would be of Hallowe'en parties, Christmas parties,
receptions, Y. \V. C. A. meetings, Student Counci.1 gatherings, valentine parties
and manv other forms of entertainment. The other three floors of the Hall are
devoted n,ainly to rooms for students and teacheirs.
In the basement of this
building is found a well equipped laundry for the use of the occupants of both
halls.
Robie Hall was found to be much too small for the ever increasing number
o[ student teachers, so a new dormitory was erected. In January 191G, East Hall
was ready for occupancy. It's west ,Ying joins Robie Hall so it is possible to go
from one building to the other without going out-of-doors. Because of its newness
and modernity East Hall rooms seem more attractive and it is the desire of every
student to "room in East" when she becomes a se111ior.
(Conlinued

011
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Reception Room, Robie Hall.

LITTLE SCOTCH ROSES
There are beautiful things- very beautiful things
In the world,-all about here and there,
The beautiful birds that breathe gay little songs
As they fly through the still summer air.
There are flowers of beauty,-the pansy, the aster,
All dainty and sweet I suppose,
But ever the dearest and choicest to me,
Is the soft petalled, dainty, Scotch rose.
On either side of the Robie Hall entrance,
Their little white faces shine welcome to you.
The atmosphere changes- you feel more like livingLike living and giving-not false but as true
As those gay little blossoms that lift their wee heads,
To be kissed by the sun in his journey, each day.
With petals flung open to drink in God's sunshine,
And folded then gently at night, as to pray.
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PRINCIPAL'S RESIDENCE
Once upon a time a friend of Gorham Konnal School "·as v1s1tmg at the
home of Governor Robie. During the conversation, the GoYernor said to the
guest. ''I had a definite purpose in wanting you to come here tonight. What do
they most need up there on Normal Hill:·· The guest mentioned several things
that would be valuable additions. but soon realized that the GoYernor had in mind
something not yet named. Suddenly he said to the guest, "Don't you think they
ne~d a home for the principal about as much as anything?'' This thought led to
action on the part of the man \Yho was always a friend to the school.
As a result of his generosity. there stands at the right of the administration
building a beautiful home for the principal. It was completed in the fall of 1906,
and was opened by a reception, at which Gov. Robie was the guest of honor. One
of the features of the reception \\'as the unveiling of a portrait of the Governor.
It \\'as placed in the librat)' of this house and as Jong as the house stands, it will
keep in remembrance this true friend of the Normal School.
In connection with this house there "vill ever be fresh in the memory of
students who ha,·e gone forth from Xormal Hill the genial hospitality of l\Ir. and
1:rrs. Russell.

SENIOR TRIBUTE TO MR. RUSSELL

Reception Room, East Hall.

Walter E. Russell has established his high position on the world's roll of
honor. On first acquaintance with him this is imprinted on your heart, for he
speaks with greatness of thought, simplicity and purity of diction, earnestness of
purpose, and with a ·w ealth of sympathy. On lengthened acquaintance one finds
he has a very broad outlook on all worldly matters, and his judgment is sane and
balanced to a remarkable degree. His energetic activity and endeavor, which
leads to achievement, shows how great he is in intellect and purpose. He is an
unending source of inspiration to his students and associates because of his strong
common sense, the persistency of his efforts, and accuracy of his statements. His
noble character leads us to think these thoughts expressed in the words:
"Think truly, and thy thoughts
Shall the ·world's famine feed.
Speak truly, and each word of thine
Shall be a fruitful seed.
Live truly, and thy life shall be
A great and noble creed."

ROBIE HALL AND EAST HALL--concluded
On the first floor one enters a hall. To the left is a broad staircase leading
to the floor above. To the right is a rest room which was occupied by the Y. W.
C. A. during the period when war conditions made it seem wise to conserve and
therefore for one year the greater part of Robie was closed. The double doors
facing the entrance lead into a very attractively furnished dining-room which will
accommodate at least 300 persons. This bright, sunny room could also give some
entertaining bits of gossip if it chose, telling of Washington's Birthday celebrations, of birthday parties for students and teachers, of receptions to visiting basketball teams, and of alumni banquets. In this room is held annually the May
Ball for which a look of festal. ballroom attire is worn by the usually dignified,
quiet room. On the second floor is an artistically appointed reception room, always keeping in remembrance the generosity of the Class of 1914, as well as
Se\'eral rooms for teachers and students. The two stories above are used entirelv
as sleeping and study rooms.
,
From this brief account one can see why every student from Gorham Normal
School will carry in her mind pleasing pictures of the home of her Alma l\fater.
Long may she stand to serve all who enter within her doors!
Dining Room, East Hall.
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MORNING ASSEMBLIES

NEW CURRICULUM FOR NORMAL SCHOOLS

In almosr eYery pe?agogy book \\'e find this statement. "The two hook; e,:ery
teacher should earn- with her mto her schoolroom are the Dible and the c.1ct1onary. ·, .·\gain \\'e are reminded tl_1at to ha \'e success in teachin~ ,re must begin
rio-ht. not onlr on the first daY ot school but also on the first of eYen· ne\\' day.
The hesrinnin~ sets the standa;.d of 1rhat follows.
Pe;haps there is no better way in which to begin right ~han by ,rnrship of and
thanksO'ivin()' to Our Creator. :.\t least such 1s the op1111011 upheld at Gorham
Kormal Sci~ool. The brief fifteen or twenty minute period opening the ne"· dav
is an instructive helpful, and inspirational time. \ fould that all readers could
walk up Xorma'1 Ilill some tine. sun5hiny !1~ornin,~. \Yhat would they hear?
Yoices offering praise to Goel. earnest repet1t1.o n. M a psalm. read mg from t_he
scripture<;, followed by the Lord's P rayer. _the s1!1g1ng of a hymn and the henecbction. Here it is that teacher and pupil alike gam courage for the tasks that may
present them~eh'es during the day.
~faming assembly also stands for other things. Those talks by :\lr. Russell
following the devotional period will no~ be forgotten. He bnngs back from educational meetings, not just a few facts m the usua\ cut-a~1d-dnecl lecture _forn;. he
makes us see things as they really were. For the time bemg we, too. are !n "asbini:rton Flor;da or Bermuda. Occas1onallv others interested 111 education bnng
to
~ometl~ing of the life of the outside' world. The assembly period is also
the sb1dents' opportunity. Perhaps. my clear readers. you may be doubtful about
a student being ahle to ··put anything across" in the manner ?f speech mak111g.
\\'ell. vou'd better come to Gorham and see your doubts varnsh. It may be a
drive for athletics a drive for dramatics. a drive for the GR J!EX .\:--/)) \ VHITE, or
anv number of otl~er things. Some students pm the proposition up to their fellow
classmates and do so in such a s nappy. concise way that immediately every student
resolves to p11t his shoulder to the wheel and roll the carriage over the hill . Does
it o·o over? , ,ve should say it does! f\s a result of two or three such speec~es
Gobrham :formal reached ninety-five per cent membership in the Athletic Association. And that is only one of many times when st ud~nt speakers help~d. Our
111USiC Supervisor who tries SO zealously to teach ~IS to smg and to arpreciate good
music must he encouraged by results as realized m the asse111~ly period. The appropriate programs, sometimes presented in the regular mornmg_ assembly, sometimes during chorus period, are always looked forward to and enJoyed .
Does this help you to see what inspirational and helpful times we do have almost every day? We are one big family, the instruc~ors our leaders and we the
led, but all working to'vvard one goal-"to help hurnamty.''

January L5. rn~G. the principals of the normal schools and supervisors of
training in :.\ Caine met in :\ugu5ta at a conference called by the State Commissioner of Education. The purpose of this conference was the adoption of a new
curriculum for the normal schools.
. \s a result of this conference a program beginning September, 1D2G, will
place these school5 on college hours, that is. recitation periods of fifty minutes.
It will continue to stress thoroughness in common subjects taught in elementary schools. It ·will also place new emphasis on the social studies-ethics, sociology and community civics. In accordance with decisions there are to be
open to ~tudents at Gqrham, September, H):2(), a choice of four courses. These
are as fol lows:

"'tis

THE GORHAM GIRLS
They play, when they play, with a will and
nm
And are fair at whate'er they do.
You would li ke to see them at their sport,
For they are ever tried and true.

The girls of Gorham Normal are many;
They come from far and near.
They study their lessons without fail,
And ·know them, never fear l
You'd never think when you see them
That they ever studied a bit;
For they're jolly and smiling always,
Their tongues bubbling over with wit.

The girls of Gorham are happy,
They are jolly and foll of fun.
Ii yo u don't believe this statement
Come to Gorham and look at one.

r s6 J

COURSE A :-General course, to give training for schools of all grades.
Cot:RsF. 11 :- Kindergarten-Primary to train teachers for kindergarten and
Grades I - II.
Cot'RSE C :-Elementary, to train teachers for Grades III - VI.
Co,:RSE D :- Junior IIigh, to train teachers for Grades VII, VIII and IX.
COL'RSE E :-Industrial Arts, to train teachers and supervision of Industrial
Arts.
Courses A, n, and C are to require t,Yo years of study, Courses D and E are
to require three years.
Students, with exception o[ the Industrial /\rts Course, will take a uniform
program during the first year, which will include sufficient work in all grades to
enable them to make an intelligent choice of courses to be entered upon at the
beginning of the second year.

THE NEW JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
A hreath of spring was in the air and the whole town seemed to be in peaceful slumber. No sound broke the stillness save an occasional distant toot of an
automobile horn, or the croaking of a frog in the marsh nearby.
A round, jolly moon cast it's radiant glow upon a shiny brick building in the
town of Gorham, Maine. A silver ray of moonlight shone upon a concrete walk
on either side of the building and ended at the stone step in front of the doorway.
It was the sight of that moonlit path which caused Ellen to stop on her way
home from Guild meeting. The spell of the moonlight seemed to lead her feet
along the path until she sank down on the top step and leaned her head against
the door.
How delicious the air smelled! Spring always makes one glad to be alive.
The growing plants, the murmuring brooks, the singing birds all tell us that the
cold winter ic; gone and that summer is coming.
As she sat there in the moonlight she began thinking about the new Junior
High School. She went over in her mind the conversation to which she had
listened when her father and Uncle Jim were talking after the noon luncheon.
From their conversation she learned that as far back as 1922 people were feeling
restless because they realized that the steady increase in the size of the normal
school must eYentually mean a change.
"You know, Jim," her father had said, "it was a mighty fine beginning when
in the town meeting of 192-1: the people voted to raise enougl~ mon_e y to help the
State build a new school. It's quite a step for a small town like this to take, and
we're :ill mighty proud of the way it has been accomplished. Guess our boys and
girls will be prou d, too, when the new junior high school system is established
and they get into the new rooms."
[ Bi j
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"The location couldn't be better.·, Cncle Jim had observed. '·clirectlY across
the road from .-\cademy Hall. it is far enough away from the normal :school for
the children to be by themselYes, yet near enough for conyenience. Diel the State
O\\' n the land:''
"Yes, and it all goes to sho\\· what can be done \\'hen people like those in our
tom1 and om state get together and work for something. The building has been
completed in record time and it's ready for the children in the fall. Bunker and
Sm·age of .-\ugusta designed it and they sure did a good piece of work."
' · ft's pretty enough. if that's what you mean." Cncle Jim had added. "and
it looks to me as if it's strong enough to last a good many years. Everything is
up-to-elate and in my opinion ifs one of the best school buildings in the Stale
to-day."
Ac, Ellen sat there thinking of these things the door behind her seemed to
swing open and she passed through it into the lower hall. She walked up the
wide. fireproof stairway and came into a large hall. Here she found six classrooms, which she knew were to be used for the intermediate grades. They were
clean. well-lighted. easily ventilated rooms which were sure to delight both
teachers and pupils. Ellen felt as if she were exploring a treasure island. She
noticed that the rooms which were to be supervised by one teacher were connected
by a door, with a window in the upper part. Knowing conditions in the other
school building she realized what a help this arrangement would be to the teacher.
On the floor above, Ellen found the rooms which were planned for the junior
high school. One of the best features of the whole building seemed to be the
large assembly room on this floor. When she observed it's equipment with a good
stage ~he thought of the many operettas and pageants that would be held nere to
entertain and instruct the childi'en.
After exploring the two top floors to her heart's. content she went down the
stairs ·a nd there she found the rooms for the junior primary. They were spacious
and well-lighted with plenty of blackboard space, as was true of all the other
rooms. She found a larger one to be used as a lunch room. No more hot
lunches to be served in the classrooms. She even went so far as to look at the
furnace and found it to be up-to-dale and, from all appearances. capable of
keeping the rooms warm .
"It's a fine school building." she said aloud, "a wonderful one of which
everyone-parents, children and teachers will be proud."
She was just about to sit down in one of the seats to rest when bump, went
her head against the door and she awoke to find herself on the stone steps outside.
with the moon looking down at her with his jolly gri111.
"Goodness, I must have dreamed all this," she thought as she got up and
started for home.
Tbe big. round, jolly moon winked one eye, for he knew that Ellen had
dreamed a true dream. He was a wise old fellow arnd he knew that the inside of
the building was exactly as the girl had pictured it. For had he not shone down
upon the structure ever since it had first been starte:d, and could he not see into
the rooms at this very minute?
Having watched it's progress and having decid,ed that everything was as it
should be, he continued on his way, beaming on the whole world in general and
Gorham in particular.
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GORHAM IN MODERN VERSE
,VASHI:NGTOX'S DIRTHD ...\Y P .-\RTY
Our \Vashington's Birthday Party
Was a happy affair, 'tis true,
At night all wore to the dining room
Paper hats that were red, white and blue;
And the place cards we found at the tables,
rust where each one of us sat
Were also in honor of \.Vashington,-for
They were made in the shape of his hat.
V./e sang many songs, all familiar.
And partook of the \Vashington Pie,
That seemed to taste better than ever before,
Tho' none of us seemed to know why.
After supper we went to the "Centre"
·where a program was given,-we sat
And listened to reading, saw gay couples dance
The stately and proud "Minuet"
The "Virginia Reel'·' was perfection itself
And Reuben and Rachael, we know,
Were two of our talented faculty friends
Tho, they tried to be "incognito."
So right here we extend many thanks to the girls
Who worked very hard, 1 am sure,
To make that affair a delightful success,
Vve wish we could offer them more.
But in memory's garden t'will ever remain,
Tho' the years try to tear it away;
T'will be sacred down deep in the heart o[ each one,
Showing more thanks than mete words can say.
WHAT A FIVE-DOLLAR BILL CAN DO
For my bureau a boudoir lamp or a mirror,
Crinkling, green, a five spot fell
A few drops of perfume sweet;
From the rest of my little hoard;
Each of these expenses or perhaps a picture,
r knew that at G. N. S. it would pay
A five-dollar bill would meet.
For a whole week's room and board.
Then I pondered what a iew short hours
On a puffi.n g rushing train,
From Portland to Bangor 'twould provide
With five more to get back again.

A week-end case, it would be small,
Then of the five take all ;
A silk umbrella of fashion's hue
Would cost five dollars, too.

A pair of shoes, work-a-day type,
A hat when tbe season is past,
Or a sweater with here and there a stripcAny one a five-dollar bill would smash.

You're worth most at Gorham, greenback,
Where the dormitory's food is stored;
You'll stay longer, give more satisfaction
For a whole week's room and board.
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SEXIOR, 19:W
To teach is my greatest ambition,
I think it will be Yery nice,
To sit at a desk in a schoolroom,
\\' ith the children as quiet as mice.

JUKIOR, 1925
\\"hen I get out a teaching school,
I'll make them kidlets keep the rule.
I guess they'll find that I'm no fool,
For I'm from Gorham Kormal School.

They'll find there's no short cu t to Jearning,That calls for hard \\'Ork indeed,
To master each task set before them
Is the only true way to succeed.

And when their parents come to call
And say their kids don't learn at all,
I'll tell them that I am here to teach
And not to hear the parents preach.

The dear little, bright little faces
That will greet me each morning and
night,
\Viii repay me for all of my trouble,
t\nd gi\'e me the greatest delight.

There's ] olmny Jones. he can't spell ''cat,"
Land sakes. am I to blame for that?
I taught that boy with greatest pains,
But land! l[ couldn't furnish braius.

GREEN

A DAY AWAY FROM G. N. S.

GORHAM D.\SKETEERS
"\Vhat's everybody cheering for?'' the anxious junior cried.
''Why, Gorham leads by seven points," the senior, gay, replied.
''Why's everything so still-so still?" the listening junior cried.
"An opponent has the ball again." the senior then replied.
I:lut noulanger now has caught it !-;,l'ow he's passing to Lessard!
An opponent makes a dash for it- but misses-by a yard.
~ow Zeke Goodwin shoots a basket without even trying hard.
And the Gorham Kormal basketeers are winning.
"Who is it now that has the ball?" the excited junior cried.
'"Tis our able center, Jenkins,'' the senior th.en replied.
"\iVhy can't he shoot a basket?" the anxious junior cried.
"Close guarded by opponents," the senior, grave, replied.
But Johnson catight them napping,
Now he has it-starts to throwThe score is twenty-six to ten- a minute more to go
He passes it to Hooper and he makes a pretty throw,
-And the Gorham Kormal Dasketeers have won it.
.. ·What is the mighty noise I hear?" the frightened junior cried.
''Our loyal cheering section," the senior then replied.
It just reaches out to help the boys when hopes begin to sag.
Have you helped the cause by buying a Gorham A. A. tag?
\i\7e have backed our boys with confidence, and know they will not lag.
Shout ! the Gorham K onnal boys are winners !
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"\Ye!!, well." said old :\Ir. Flannigan. "if here ain't little Gerry! I didn't
"uppose you \\'ould really get up in time to start '"itb us. Leadin' such a lady's
liie as you ha,·c down there to Gorham for a year and a half is likely to spoil most
anybody.''
"Indeed. a lady's liie!" added Gerry. "If you knew \\'hat ladies they expect
1.1s to be. you \\'ouldn't \\'Onder that I'm delighted to get loose and show my Tomhoy spirit once more.''
"Come on boys. come. we've wasted ten minutes already, and it's just the
kind of day to go fishing through the ice. I'm afraid it's going to storm before
night. though."
The pa1iy of four started light heartedly down the road.
~ed, Gerry's
brothf'r. and Charlie. ~Ir. Flannigan 's son. were hauling the sled on which were
the trap:,;, bait. chi;;el, an axe and a generous sized box containing dinner. Gerry
and :.lr. Flannigan follo\\·cd closely. The Flannigans had been lifelong neighbors
to Gerry and ~ed.
'·Seems to me you and Charlie used to be purty good friend s, didn't ye,
Gerry:·· asked the old man.
'·vVhy. yes, he was my grammar school s weetheart, you remember.
He
taught me how to cut the circle. ho,-v to clean horn pout, how to curve a baseball,
and a dozen other things. Tt's been so long now, though, that I'd entirely forgotten that childish romance."
"That so?' ' chuckled the old man. ·· 11y the way he keeps stealin' glances of
yer, I doubt if he's forgotten it.''
''Jia, ha!" Gerry laughed gayly. ··He 's loo late. I'm in love already."
•·Jn love! Jiminy Crickets! who with? How Jong's it been ?11 Mr. Flannigan's astonishment was very evident.
,\fter keeping him in suspense fo r a minute or two, Gerry explained. "Why,
I'm in love with my profession. I'm in love with teaching.''
·'Oh's that alJ? You'll get over that. no doubt." The old man's face brightened up a shade. "What is there about it you like?"
Thus their conversation ran until they reached the pond. The boys and ]vir.
Flannigan immediately began to chisel the holes and set the traps.
As they
worked up the pond Gerry stayed back to tend the lower lines.
"Gerry! Ger-ry 1'' suddenly shouted :\" eel, "look quick, there goes a Yellow
Hammer. Didn't you say you'd got to see one hundred birds this vacation?"
"Oh!" exclaimed Gerry, "I never thought of looking for birds today. \IVon't
I have a splendid chance! If I see a dozen and report them. I'm afraid M iss
Keene will question me some."
The forenoon sped by as if on wings. The fishermen had had good luck.
They were now sitting around a campfire, indulging in roasted potatoes and
broiled steak. The snow was already fast falling.
"I guess we'd better take the lines in purty quick and start along. 'Twon't
be no fun wallering five· miles in a foot of snow," advised old .Mr. Flannigan.
All agreed that this was the thing to do. Gerry leaped to her feet. '·I'm
going the rounds once more and see what l can haul in." ·with this she dashed
off across the ice.
''Don't forget ·w here that spring hole is," Charlie shouted after her, "the snow
on it may fool you."
At the upper end of the pond she began to pull in the lines. "What's this?
Oh! the biggest one yet!" She hurried to the next hole. "A catch here, too?
Well, what's the matter, anyway! Are you so gigantic that I can't pull you out?
[ 91 ]
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\Ye'll see! We'll see! Having to handle twenty pages of psychology a day has
worked wonders with me."
A. moment later her companions heard a blood curdling shriek. She was racing toward them with all her might. ' 'Go round the spring! Look out for the
spring!'' they shouted. but she did not hear. The thin iice gave way and down she
,Yent.
Just three minutes later she " ·as on solid ice a.gain and not at all hurt.
Charlie had rescued her. She did not have to explain. :\t a glance all three took
in the whole situation. :\n eel had been caught on the line. In its struggle for
freedom it had wound itself around her neck.
The last we saw of the fishing party. Gerry and Charlie "·ere making their
way toward home as fast as they could go, both dripping wet.
"vVe'll haYe to make the most of our time or freeze," said Charlie, "let's go
over the mountain, it's three miles nearer."
:.\fr. Fl<1nnigan and Ned stayed to take in the lines. "Ha, ha,'' laughed the
elder. "this is just the chance Charlie's been wanting to make Gerry change her
mind about teaching."
"He's capable," said Ned. "He's capable of it, though I'll wager he's got
his hands ful I."
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I:\"D1JSTRI.-\L _.\RTS AS IT \\·.-\S T ..\CGHT I~ A THIRD GR.\DE
FOR EIGHTEE;; WEEI,S.
\Yhen the practice teachers go out training- they sometimes find that the study
of Industrial Arts is not in the curriculum. One of the girls this year asked for
an opportunity to introduce it in grade three where she was teaching. The critic
teacher, the principal. and the parents. were all willing to co-operate.
The first problem introduced was a \\·oven worsted hammock. The boys
made looms from cardboard and string. bringing yarn from home with which to
'".~ave. The girls made quilts for their dolls. These problems took up the first
nme weeks.
During the next nine weeks the boys made Peter Rabbit dolls and the girls
made Dutch dolls. l_Tnbleached cotton was torn into proper sizes and distributed
among the children. In turn they traced lhe pattern of the doll or bunny on
their material. Next they worked over the pencil marks in outline stitches, using
contrasting colors of thread.
The boys enjoyed se,.,ving fully as much as the girls. and did just as good
work. Each pupil had a definite aim for making his or her doll as nice as possible. for Christmas was drawing near.
\Vhen the embroidery was finished one of the boys in the cla:-;s brought his
sister's ti11y sewing machine to school. The children 'were allowed to sew their
<lolls together on the machine under the direction of the teacher. A boy volunteered to bring a pail of sawdust to school with which to stuff the dolls. They
were ~oon completed and taken home in time to be used as Christmas gifts.
As no money was appropriated for Industrial Arts materials, corn cakes
were sold to the children at recess. In this way enough money was obtained to
pay for the materials needed.
The children always looked forward to the Industrial Arts period with the
greatest of interest and enthusiasm.
A PRACTICAL CIVICS COUJRSE
The course in Ci.vies at Gorham Normal School aims not only to give the
prospective teacher a practical knowledge of Civics but also to give training in
methods by which it may best be taught.
In such a course we seek to bring the child in dose relationship with the
various forms of civic life. This is done first by a study of the civic virtues, such
as obedience. honesty and loyalty. This leads to a consideration of the community as illustrated by the child's home and neighborhood and gradually
branches out to a study of the town, county, state and nation. That is, the smaller
organization£ with which the child comes in direct contact are taught first. In
this way the child comes to understand that he is a citizen with definite obligations
and duties to his communjty.
In a study of the political communities such elements of welfare as health,
protection, education, recreation, charities, legislation and adjudication are studied.
To develop these the general agencies and governmental agents are especially emphasized. Notebooks are kept made up chiefly of information concerning the
governmental agencies found by the students in such reference books as "The
Revised Statutes of Maine" and the "Congressional Directory."
Each element is introduced by an approach which creates interest. This approach is followed by a study of both general and governmental agents. A third
step consists of the recognition of responsibility.
The ultimate aim of such a course in Civics is to train the pupils for the
best type of citizenship.
[ 9-i]
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There was not one of us who did not have her own private op1111on of the
subject, •·geography,'' when she arrived at Gorhan! ~orm~l . School. The opinSome of these
ions varied anywhere from liking it to a great d1sli_ke ot 1t.
opinions were not kept quiet when we. as last-half iu111ors, found ourselves scheduled for two periods of geography each week.
Before entering upon the study we discovered that it w~s taught by the Nature Study teacher. Then a new light shone upon it. If l\1[1ss R)'.an could make
nature study so very interesting, why couldn't she do the same with geography?
And so we went to class wondering what would happen.
One lesson in our course was about birds' nests. Miss Ryan told us she knew
of a place where people ate birds' nests. Then she asked what questions arose in
our minds. Of course, we wanted to know where, why. how the people got the

nests, what the nests were made of, and several other different facts about them.
Our attention was then called to a picture on the board. We were able to answer
our own questions from the picture. Next we took _our maps, ~ound the. Ma_lay
Peninsula,. and then the city on the end of the penrnsula. It 1s near this city,
Singapore, that the people eat birds' nests.
Curiosity was appealed to. \Ve made our own problems ~nd solved th_em.
\iVhen we had completed the lesson, we knew somethmg about Singapore, besides
the fact that people eat birds' nests; we knew exactly where Singapore is located;
and we became better acquainted with our maps.
Lately we have been studying the New England States by problems. W\1en
we had finished, we had a quick review. In order to have ·a variety i~1 the rev1e,v
work the class was divided into six groups. Each group was to lhmk up some
way of representing its state which would not require more than five minutes of
the class time.
The following will give an idea of the review:
One group acted in pantomime the several different industries of 1'Iaine.
For example. the girls all stood in a line. Each held an imaginary dish and p_retended to scatter its contents. This pantomime represented a farmer sowmg
seeds. After this they planted potatoes, dug spruce gum and even went fishing.
Another group acted out the industries of r-.ifassachusetts. The class had to
guess the industry and tell the leading city in that industry. To illustrate, the
girls each used one hand as -a hammer with which to strike the other. The class
guessed the industry to be shoemaking. The leading shoe factories are in Lynn
and Brockton.
A personally conducted trip. with Margaret Harriman as bus driver, furnished an interesting review of Connecticut. The party started at New Haven.
where they visited Yale and went to a football game. They visited brass factories
at 'l'Vaterbury. At Hartford they went to the capitol, then on to South Manchester, for the_v were very anxious to visit the silk mills as they knew Connecticut had
an important silk manufacturing industry. The cotton mills at \i\lillimantic next
claimed their attention and then they returned to New Haven. They enjoyed this
journey immensely because they had really become acquainted with each city.
The study o E the states by problems and location tests is almost as interesting
as valuable. Vlhen we finish studying a state we know where it is; some general
facts about its surface ; its chief industries; its larges_t cities and rivers; and last,
but by no means least, we can use our map and locate these places.
i\ow we pity the child who must !earn only page geography. ,.,,_,e are told
that the teacher who prefers to teach only page geography is not progressive. Vife
would not be called unprogress1ve and we " ·ould have our lessons interesting to
the child: therefore. we are going to teach geography by problems, by pictures
and by mal? study.
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If we are to teach children to eat the proper food that they may be healthy it
is essential for us to know what proper foods are. :\Iiss Jefferds made this a very
interesting study for the juniors by having them work out a well-balanced menu,
and prepare and serve a child's breakfast. This included a study of food values
and the necessary amount of calories to insure the best diet. Vitamines and mineral salts are of such importance that they were especially emphasized.
Our school offers an interesting way of studying food values by means of
health posters and scrap books.
::\Iany of us will undoubtedly be called upon to prepare and serve school
lunches when we go out to teach. Preparing the school lunch has, accordingly,
been made a special feature of all the cooking classes. In these days of fireless
cookers it is necessary for school teachers to become _familiar with the use of them.
:\!any of the hot lunches were prepared by this means.
The aim of the course in sewing is to enable us to teach sewing if called upon.
vVe must know how to use the sewing machine as well as sew by hand. Many
interesting problems have been carried out this year. Cooking outfits, including
aprons, head bands, and holders. made up the first problem. The next was a
problem in hemstitching and solid ,..,·ork. A choice between kimonos, pajamas,
and smocks or creton coats was given. The exhibition of dresses showed very
clever work in sewing and machine stitching.
\Ve have had an exceptionally good chance to see what grammar school girls
can do along this line. Our girls in grades seven and eight have made beautiful
aprons, handkerchiefs, luncheon sets, pajamas, slips and dresses.
\~Tith such an efficient course in Home Economics, as well as along other
lines, our juniors should be the kind of teachers that superintendents are looking
for.
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An event toward which the whole school is looking forward with a great deal of interest
is the operetta which is to be presented by members of the school sometime in May. The
operetta is the chief musical event of the year and because of the splendid work already evi·
denced by Miss \iVasson·s various departments of mus ical work, ''The v\lishing \Veil" is sure
to be a great success.

THE WISHING WE:LL
by
M.ary Hewes Dodge and John Wilse>n Dodge.
Musical Director ............................................................................................................... Ma rtha \/\Tasson
Dance Director ........................................................................................................................ Lucille Jones
Accompanied by the school 01·chestra.
Business Manager ................................................................................................................ Bertha Arnold
Assistant .......................................................................................................... ................ Harriet Anderson

~:~:;~i'~~n~·-~-~-1·1-~~~~. ·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·_·.' .' .·.·. ·:.'.' ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.-:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.·.·.':.·: .·: :.·: : .·: .·.·.·:.·.·.·:.·:.·:.·..·.:.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·A~~:anc~:t~~l~
1~s1:t:~:~~.!~~. .- -.-.-.· ·: .·: : ::.·: : .·: : : :.·.·: .·: :.·: : .: : : .·: :.·: :.:.·: : : : : : :.·:.·: :::.·.·.·_·: : .·: :.·.·.·:.·.·: :.·:.·:.·: .·.·:.·: .·.·. 1~~'::: :i~~v;:
Stage Decorations ............................................................................................................ Vivienne Currier
Head Usher ............................................................................................................................ Bernice Breck
Cast in order of appearance:
Terence Fitzpatrick O'Grady of Hitchcock Court, Dublin. Scion of a wealthy and noble
family. Traveling incognito as Terence O'More ................................................ Rachel Baker
Noreen, Lady Mary's niece, living with her since her mother''s demise .............. Gladys Kaughan
Lady Mary Donnell, last of her line, who is the present owner of Falls Park Manor ......... .
Helen Anderson
Squire Matthew Baxby, of Shereton Castle, the estate adjoining Falls Park Manor ............
Morrell Edgerly
Darby Duffy, an old servant of Lady Mary's .................................................. E. Burnham Dunton
Kathleen O'Mara, maid at Falls Park Manor ................................................................ Laura Snow
Dan Tyron, groom at Falls Park Manor .................................................................... Albert Quimby
Nora, Darby's wife, servant at Falls Park Manor ............................................................ Ruth Weld
Maureen McGibney, a designing coquette from Dublin .................................. Margaret McCarthy
Molly O'Toole, a friend and accomplice of Maureen's ............................................ Florrie Wright
Felix Murphy, a tight· fisted money·lending lawyer from Dublin .................................................... ?
Fairy Queen ...................................................................................................................... Margaret Malloy
Fairies: Ruth Burns, Virginia Baker, 1[argarel Cleveland, Leona Goodwin, Verna Nelson,
Elizabeth Randall. Mabel Salmonelti, Dorothy Webber.
Girls' Chorus:
Beth Banks
Barbara Fuller
DeJla Staley
Hazel Harmon
Bertha Gleason
Frances Redmond
Doris Judd
Muriel Little
Isabelle Sawyer
Marjorie Lawrence
E lizabeth Norton
Hilda Thatcher
Geneva Morang
Pauline Meader
Helen Tripp
Turza Matthews
Permelia Orser
Gertrude W a Iden
Gladys Patterson
Isabelle Roberts
Laura Bothe!
Vera Patterson
Alice Tapley
June Doull
Marjorie Parker
Beatrice Thompson
Ruth Irvin
Dorothy Westman
Boys' Chorus: Phillip Ames, Hall is Brannen, Everett Bolster, Faye Foss, Roy Getchall,
Robert Hayden, Gerald Hallett, Arthur Jensen, Ernest Leighton, Robert Trickey, Wallace
MacDonald, Vernon Hooper.
Orchestra: Violins, Lucy Marsh, Clara Leyonburg, Glenna Coombs, Miss Jordan, Bernice
\ ¥oodbury, Velma Parkhurst; Saxaphone, Lida Greenlaw; Cello, Frances Brown; Or·
chestra Bells, Bertha Arnold; Piano, Helen Sherman; Drums, \,Villi am Brown.
'Ne wish to state here thatMiss Keene and the Industrial Arts classes made the stage flowers, except the hollyhocks,
which were loaned by the May Dance decoration committee:.
Mr. Brown and the Manual Training boys made the new scenery and Mr. Brown had
charge of the lighting.
Miss Lyons and Miss Windell had charge of the make.·up.
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SHERWOOD
BY ALFRED NOYES

CAST OF CHARACTERS
ROBIN, Earl of Huntingdon ............................................................................. .............. Jean Groves
LITTLE JOHN ............................................................................... .............................. Dorothy Sefdel
FRIAR TUCK ................................................................................................................... . Freeda Wesson
W ILL SCARLET ................. ......................................................................................... Clara Leyenborg
REYNOLD GREENLEAF ...................................................................................... Ha rriet Anderson
MUCH, the miller's son ...................................... .............................................. Joseph ine Manchester
ALAN-a-DALE .................................................................................................................. Myrtilla Welch
PRINCE JOH N .................................................................................................................. Julia H ickson
KING RICHARD .................................................................................................... Margaret Harriman
BLONDEL, the king's minstre l ............................................................................... Ge rtrude Hawley
OBERON ...................................................................................................................................... Betty Ayer
TIT ANIA ............................................................................................................................ Mary McGoff
PUCK ············································· ···················································································· Faye Matthews
THE SHERIFF OF NOTTINGHAM .................................................................... Dorothy Upham
FITZW ALTER .............................................................................................................. Blanche Haynes
SHADOV.T OF A LEAF, a Fool ...................................................................................... Blanche Clark
ARTHUR PLANTAGENET, nephew of Prince John ........................................ Alice Cameron
QUEEN ELINOR .................................................................................................... ... Philena Mitchell
MARIAN FITZW ALTER, betrothed to Robin Hood ........................................ Constance Allen
JENNY. Marian's maid .................................................................................................... Theora Tyler
WIDOW SCARLET ........................................................................................................ Bertha Arnold
PRIORESS OF KIRKLEE ........................................................................................ Dorothy Loring
NOVICE OF KIRKLEE .................................................................................................. Maje! Deware

CHARACTERS OF THE PROLOG
A Saxon Serf .................................................................................................................... . Margaret Allen
An Old Man
.................................................................................................................. Lorna Moulton
A Blind Man ............................................................................................................................. Lucy Marsh
A Woman ............................ ........................................................................................... Eleanor Dufresne
FAIRY DAKCERS
Dorothy Jacobs. \'ivian Currier, Helen LaChance
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PRoLoc--Prince John, by his cruelty 10 a Saxon serf, reveals the essential l>elfishness oi
his nature. He plans with the Sheriff 10 capture Robin, or· the Earl of Huntingdon, at Fitzwaiter's castle that night, when the betrothal of the earl t,o )Iarian Fitzwalter is to be celebrated. _-\fter the departure of the prince and the sheriff, se\·eral peasants bewail their bard
lot and wish for the return of the rightful king, Richard. The Old Man warns Little John,
a forester, oi the prince·s plot. At the end oi the Prolog, Titania, the queen of the fairies, and
Oberon, the king, appear, and by their conversation, show their keen interest in Rob:n Hood.
The Prolog closes with a dance of fairies.
AcT I-Fitzwalter permits the betrothal of his daughter to Robin, but postpones the marriage until the return of King Richard from the crusade. He warns Robin that he must
renounce his masquerade as a forester, because his activities might endanger lfarian. Little
John appears with his warning, but not until the sheriff h,1s formally dedared Rob:n an outlaw, befo re the assemblage. Robin escapes by a secret door.
Suddenly Prince John walks into the room and in a private conference w:th Marian
attempts without success to swer\'e her from her allegiance to Robin. She repudiates his offer
of love scornfully, and when he becomes too importunate, Fitzwalter is compelled to call
upon Robin's foresters to defend her. After the prince, vowing vengeance, has been driven
forth, Queen Elinor, his mother, disguised as a nun. persuades Marian to lead her to Robin's
hiding place in Sherwood forest. Shadow of a Leaf tries to warn lfarian of the treachery of
the nun, but his voice is unheeded.

Acr II-Marian, disguised as a page, finds Robin in his forest haunt, and there relates to
him how the false queen, who loyes Robin herself, would have succeeded in stabbing her, had
not the fool intervened. Elinor confronts Robin and is repulsed by him. However, before
he sends her away, she has learned of the foresters' plot to leave liarian unguarded in the
wood while they rescue one of their number, \Viii Scc1rlet. from the sheriff. When all have
fallen asleep that night, the fairies consult each other to discover a plan to save Robin and
Marian from their fate. Shadow of a Leaf wishes to brc:ak his fairy vows and warn them,
but that would mean a morlal's death for him, and he dares not face it. At the end of the
scene. Blonde! rides across the stage, in his search for Richard. The fairies say that Robin
and Marian may be saved if Richard returns in time.
Scc11c 2: While the foresters are away to rescue \Mill Scarlet, Prince John is on the
point of abducting Marian when he is prevented by the unexpected return of Robin. Robin
is unfairly attacked from behind, but he is saved by a stra11ge knight, who captures the prince,
and then, for some curious reason, sets him free. It is discovered that the knight is King
Richard himself, who promises that Robin and Marian shall be married at his cou rt immediately.

~

·

ACT III-Robin and :Marian have been married one month, and the restless king has
already departed on another war. Prince John and the queen plot to capture Robin on the
afternoon of the prince's masqued ball, as he goes to revisit his men in the forest. The fairies
tell Shadow of a Leaf that Robin has been imprisoned and the fool sacri fices his precious
privileges as a fairy to go and rescue the earl.
Scc11c 2: Robin appears at the ball masked. The news comes that King Richard has
been killed, but Robin challenges this statement in order to give Marian time to escape. He
follows her, but is wounded, and it is determined to take him to the Priory of Kirklee, where
he can be hidden from the prince, now the king.
Er1wc-Queen Elinor, in the dress of a nun, persuades the Prioress to allow her to tend
Robin's wound. She hastel)s Robin's death, and upon the entrance of 1farian, kills her. However, the fairies allow the two lovers to enter into the eternal life and happiness of fairyland,
although Shadow of a Leaf is barred without the fairy gates forever.
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JU~IOR PRDIARY
The picture shows what the Junior Primary ca111 do in silent reading. 11iss
Lvons writes on the blackboard, ·'Put the table cloth on the table Rowena." The
other children hold their breath while Rowena trots around and lavs the cloth on
the table with painstaking care, and returns to her seat.
Miss Lyons proceeds in this way until the table is correctly and completely
set. ~o word is spoken either by teacher or by pupil. 1£ a child makes armistake
1liss Lyons underlines the word on the blackboard which was read incorrectly.
\\'hen the table is Yery nicely set she writes on the board, "You may choose two
hoys and one girl to come to the table with you-Helen." Helen carefully chooses
John, Rowena, and llarold. The boys politely seat the girls. .\fter they are
seated they unfold their napkins and place them on their laps. Then they begin
to eat- make believe of course. If they are good :\Jiss Lyons promises them a
real party some day.
THE KINDER BAND
The kinder band consists of boys and girls of the first grade. The band is of
much interest to the children; not only the word band appeals to them, but also
the costumes they wear. The boys have white capes which tie in the back. For
hats they have blue caps with black visers. The costumes of the girls are the
same, except they have hats which are white with blue bands, and of the sailor
style. The instruments next appeal to them. Some have wooden blocks, others
horns. while others have whistles. The children play their instruments to rhythmical time to the victrola or piano. The marching and also the way these first
grade youngsters keep time is creditable. This is due largely to the careful direction of their leader, Donald Knapton.
THE GROCERY STORE AND THE RUG
The picture of the store and rug illustrates the work of the pupils of the second grade. The store was made and painted by the boys, under the direction of
1fiss Josephine Smith. Each child was asked to b1·ing an empty box suitable to
place on the shelves. The girls made the price tags and placed them in the correct
positions. This store was used in Arithmetic for teaching United States money.
The children began the rug in their Industrial Arts' period and are allowed to
work on it in their spare time. They are very enthusiastic over it and their work
is heautifullv done. The dog is the principal pattern surrounded by a border of
roses. The children are happy in making this rug for ~liss Smith.
:l\IODERN HEALTH CRUSADE
The 1[odern Health Crusade is a system of training in good health habits.
Its basis is practice, not mere precept. Under its direction children do the duties
Millions of
explained in hygiene and physiology, not just study about them.
American school children have done these health chores within the last five years.
The play and romance of the crusade, its health and chivalry, give children the incentive to work systematically and enthusiastically. The results of the crusade
work are physical and moral improvement and better attendance and deportment
at school. The crusade links the school and the home in health work.
There are four sets of crusade chores, eleven clhores in each set. It is advisable to have the chores performed for at least 24 weeks during the school year.
Many schools conduct this course for 30 weeks.
The Third and Fourth Grades of Gorham ::,,;'o,rmal Training School entered
this contest last year under the superYision of Miss Pike, and won the :\{ational
Health Pennant. Because of this honor i\Iiss Pike arranged with the children a
program consisting largely of songs and health rhymes. At the close of this
presentation 1Iiss Hastings gave a talk to the parents and ~Ir. Russell presented
the pennant to the two grades.
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A KITE PROJECT
Somewhat of a novelty was the kite-flying contest, in which the third and
fourth grade boys took a great interest. It all started with a reading lesson.
One <lay near the first of ).larch the pupils were reading about springtime and
kite-flying-. They were discussing the fact that the first day of spring would soon
arrive. ~Iiss Pike at once conceived the idea of a kite-flying contest and they
began eagerly to make plans for it. It was decided that prizes should be offered
for the prettiest kite, the oddest one and the one that should fly highest.
Then began the preparation. Each boy designed his kite and set about making it. \\'hen the kites were finished they brought them to school but it was necessary to wait for a pleasant and windy day. At last came a suitable day and the
children of the training school gathered in excited groups outside the building at
recess when the contest was to take place. There were kites of many kinds and
colors. The boys had shown much skill in designing. The "box kite" made by
Fo'-ter Boothby was awarded the prize for the prettiest kite. The one which flew
highest was a simple paper kite with a drawing of the ,\merican flag on it and was
made by Clifton Straw. The prize for the oddest kite went to Gilbert Woodward.
It was an Indian design, with the picture of an Indian and borders of various
colors. The tail consisted of about fifty old silk neckties. Everyone was pleased
with the clecisions of the judges.
THE CASTLE
The sixth grade were studying the age of chiYalry and the Castle System in
history. At the same time they were reading Jyanhoe. All were enthusiastic
when it was suggested that they make a castle on the sand table. Their first problem was where to get material. They finally selected gray construction paper
which they colored with black crayon to represent stones. The roofs were made
of red. Then there was much research work necessary in order that their castle
should be true to history. The girls took great delight in making the keep. towers,
chapel, ladies' bower and walls, while the boys gloried in the making of paper
knights in armour. All were proud of their finished castle and surely better
understood hoth history and literature of the 'Period.
THE ALASKAN PROJECT
The children were most interested in the Alaskan project and learned a great
many things about that vast territory which they did not know. The project included many things, such as typewriting, research work, carving, drawing, painting and sewing. Their hand work included Eskimos, which were carved by the
boys and dressed by the girls, a totem pole, the types of homes, dog sleds and various things which make up the furnishings of their home. The book, which was
typewritten bv various members of the class, included as many interesting pictures and facts about Alaska as they could find. The children were most enthusiastic about collecting pictures and the materials which were to be used. They
knew that the result of their work would be a great help to the seventh grade next
year. so they worked very hard to leave something of which they could be proud.
MODEL RURAL SCHOOL
Far in advance of many rural schools which we find throughout our State is
the ~fodel Rural School at \Vest Gorham.
Having had the opportunity of being at this school for a period of ni1~e weeks,
I have had occasion to observe the many different kinds of fine work which these
children are doing.
The School Improvement League, which is carried on by the children. has
done much for the school. Dues are paid every month and socials are held
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occasionally. This money is used to buy materials for the work done in industrial
arts, records for the victrola, books and equipment for the playground. In connection with the League, the children are elected ea,ch week to perform certain
duties so that no janitor's service is required.
The girls haYe a se,Ying club which meets on Saturday at the schoolhouse.
The super"ic;or of the school is in charge of the club and very excellent work has
resulted from these meetings. The boys are not to be outdone by the girls, so
they have formed an agricultural club to which they attend with much enthusiasm.
The knowledge gained from these meetings is put to use when the school garden
is planted.
During the winter term a hot lunch is ser\'ed ev,ery noon at the schoolhouse.
The kitchen equipment is very adequate and practicallly all of the work is done by
the children. The older girls do the cooking, younger folks help serve, wash
dishes and sweep after the lunch. At least one hot dish is ser\'ed every noon and
the work is carried on in such an efficient way that th,e hour is thoroughly enjoyed
by pupils and teachers.
The school is fortunate in having ample play grounds. Before the children
are dismissed at recess and noon, it is decided what each group is going to play.
There are circle games for the small children; beach ball, relay races and many
other games are played by the older children. The boys are very much interested
in baseball. In fact, their interest equals that of the boys in high schools.
These children are being taught to become leaders in the community. They
are active in church affairs. They take great pride irn having a perfect attendance
at Sunday School. They are ready to do their best in any way in which they can
help their community.
l\Iiss Evelyn Hodgdon, who ,ms teacher at the 1fodel Rural School for seven
ye::>.rs, did much to secure these results.
The work is now being carried on
through the efficient leadership of the supervisor, l\1i:ss Libby.

WHITE

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

INDUSTRIAL ARTS-SENIORS.
Back Row: \'. Hooper, H. Johnson, H. Brannen, A. Hill, L. Lapham.
Front Row: \\'. Herrick, H. .MacCullah, R. Getchall, R. Trickey, E.
Goodwin.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS-JUNIORS.
Back Row: B. Belanger, W. Harriman, A. Lessard, P. Ames, G. Hallett, A. Quimby, S. Riley.
Front Row: P. Brown, K. Macomber, E. B. Dunton, W. MacDonald,
C. Kealiher, R. Hayden.
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Practical Wor k of Students in the Industrial Art s Departm ent
P r oj ect:
P reparation for greater
efficiency during th e following years
PRACTICE-TEACHING
Practice-teaching is the first real expeplainer for the class to understand. Time is
rience undergone by the boys in the teaching
also saved by this method. After the class
has completed a drawing, the teacher selects
line. They must lirst learn the ways of a
teacher. At the beginning of the school
the best ones .to display on the wall. Each
boy likes to have his own shown and this
year, all the work done in the shop is taken
up in a very detailed manner, so that every
creates a greater interest and more careful
work.
person may understand just how it is done.
This is necessary as the student who is
The objects made in woodwork are all
going out to teach by himself is liable to
useful, and most all the boys show a great
encounter any kind of a problem and he
interest in making them. In the upper
must know exactly how to help the children
grades the pupils are given the privilege of
master it successfully.
choosing what they wish to make. ~lany
During the second year the students do
choose articles for their parents, things
their practice-teaching. Each person teaches
which will be useful at home. Others bring
one-half year. The boys in the grades. the
broken articles from home and repair them
high school and a class from South Windin the shop. \\'e encourage them to bring
ham are taught by them. This. of course,
some of their tools to school and we help
is something new, requiring responsibility,
them sharpen them in order that they may be
and quick thought. Practice-teachers are
able to make repairs at home and save the
liable to make mistakes. As a rule, though,
expense of hiring it done. This also enthe work goes along very smoothly.
courages them to get a tool-kit of their own.
Bv having one at home and keeping their
Hearing the same phrase so often, such as,
tools shari>. they arc more likely to make
"That is all for this morning, boys," one is
useful articles. They undoubtedly make
apt to say the same when practice-teaching.
mistakes, but they are apt to ask the;r
One case I may safely mention is as folteacher questions at the next lesson and thus
lows: A fellow had a class one afternoon,
learn a correct method.
and when the class was ready to be dismissed, the teacher said, "That is all for this
After the boy has made a few articles, he
morning, boys.'' Just a slight mistake. but
becomes very efficient in handling his new
some of the boys quickly said, "This is not
tools. This, of course, encourages him to
morning, it is afternoon." Most of the boys
make articles for his own use, or perhaps
who are being taught by the practice-teachers
for his parents. which brings a word of
realize how it is to be "green," and will do
praise. This pleases the boy very much.
their work well.
The next day he has manual training he tells
In drafting, a lesson plan and a mechanical
the teacher of his week's accomplishm~nts
sketch of the object to be drawn by the class
and gets another word of praise. This
must be previously prepared by the teacher.
makes him feel so proud that he tells everyThe practice-teacher is then able to ex plain
one what he has made with his tools. This.
the project much more easily, and it is
of course, is a great help to the teacher.
INTERIOR WALLS
Tt is my task to write upon the subject,
Interior Walls and Ceilings, which does not
mean I know the most about it. I will do
my best, however, to explain what the boys
have accomplished along this line.
If a first class mason or plasterer had
happened into the shop a few months ago he
probably would have had heart failure. The
juniors were assigned the job of putting on
the first layer of plaster. Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Foss were to follow with the skim
coat. Suggestions from and observation of
the plasterers at the new school building
gave us courage to believe that we could do
the work satisfactorily. It was no place for
the carriers however under the stagings
when we were at work. I believe we would
make better sculptors than plasterers because when we dropped the contents of a
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AND CEILINGS
trowel it most generally landed on someone's head. making a statue of him. Believe
me, it is some job stretching lime, making
a bag go where two should have gone. We
had to keep our tools clean by washing them
at the end of our work and oiling them so
that they would not rust. If this was not
done properly, why-I guess I will leave it
to you to ask the juniors what followed.
The term interior walls as here used.
means the interior covering placed over the
studding to form a finished surface.
Usually this consists of the familiar lath
and plaster, but numerous substitutes have
been introduced, such as the various "Wallboards" designed to be nailed direct to the
studding.
Lath-When plaster is used to form the
wall surface it is held in place by lath or
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It is good practice to set grounds about Jis
inch narrower than the finished work, so as
to allow for the thickness of the finish
coat. Plaster or corner bead, although it
makes more work for the plasterer, is still
used to some extent, because if well done
it makes a good looking and substantial
corner.

There are many Yanettes of metal lath
now obtainable. These may be classified as:
I. Expanded metal lath: (a) diamond
and rectangutlar mesh, (b) ribbed and corrugated, (c) integral, combining functions of
both lath and studding, ( d) herring bone
metal lath. The longitudinal ribs are set
at an angle of 45° and the cross strands are
flattened and curl in behind the lath completely co,·cring it. IL Sheet lath: (a)
flat perforated, (b) integral, combining
functions of both lath and studding. III.
Wire woven lath: (a) plain, (b) stiffened.
Various metal laths are now on the market.
The subje,ct of plaster and method of applying it to laths is not a carpenter's job
and accordingly is not treated by the carpenter. The proportions are three shovels
full of sand. to one of plaster for the first
coat. On the skim coat you use more plaster and less sand. It wants to be quite thin.
Wall boards are thin hoards made of
various materials. They may be of two
classes according to their function, (1)
plaster boards, (2) finish boards. Plaster
boards are 'USed instead of wood or metal
lath and are of service as a fireproof covering or for sound deadening. A common
size is 32x36, of various thicknesses, ranging
from ~ to 0 inches. The boards weigh
10 lbs. per sq. foot. They are intended to
be nailed direct to the studding and plastered over the same as lath. In nailing, the
boards arc placed with the plastering inside
out, and the center of the board nailed first
and edges )last. The grounds to be provided will V'ary from ~ inch ( for % inch
inch (for }I) inch boards). A
boards) to
space of 34 inch is left between the boards,
and each edge of the board must have a
bearing on tthe nailing piece of at least ~
inch.
In applying on studding or joists, use 10
inch 110 gauge 7/16 inch head, smooth wire
nails spaced. 4 inches apart, driving each
nail in firmly.
These pla,ster boards require but little
plaster material. The so-called beaver aoard
may be used with a strip to cover joints
making a panel effect.

NEW SANITARY
The sanitary conditions of the Shop are
seventy-five per cent better than last year
because of the new lavatories.
Prior to this year there was only one in
the shop and no hot \Yater.
During the course of forging and machine
shop, both of which are very dirty, the
boys had to take their turn at the lavatory.
and could not get the dirt off with cold
water. If you know anything about these
courses, you ean easily picture the appearance of the boys, even after they had done
their best to remove the coal dust and grease
with cold water.
We now have four lavatories with both
cold and hot water. The boys all "chip
in" and buy the soap. In this way there

CONDITIONS
are less shirrts to be sent home to be washed.
"Nibroc" paper towels arc supplied by the
State.
The boys take turns at ''housekeeping,"
consequently the wash room always looks
neat and clean.
The shop floors are kept clean by the
boys, and a great deal of joking takes place
over the sweeping.
Through only thorough co-operation between the instructors, the State and the students have the sanitary cottditions been
brought to their present satisfactory condition. Eaclh new year there will be additional work along this line for students,
instructors and State.

thin strips nailed to the studding. There
are two kinds of lath, wood and metal. The
best wood for laths is white pine, although
spruce is used to a great extent. Yellow
pine should not be used, on account of the
pitch which it contains. Half-green laths
are best although dry ones may be wet before using. A lath is cut in four foot
lengths. This allows the studding to be
placed either 12 inches or 16 inches between
centers. \\'ood laths varr in dimensions the
common size being 1 1//'x~"x4'. This allows proper nailing lo studding spaced either
12 or 16 inches on centers.
In nailing, the laths should have a nail to
each stud and often two nails are required
at the ends of each lath. The lath should
be spaced about 18 inches apart or about 34
inch for patent or hard plasters, breaking
joints about every sixth lath. \ \"hen laths
have a bearing surface oYer 2 inches in
width, strips of wood should be placed under the lath so as to allow a space for
"keying" the spreading out behind the lath.
Wood lath arc sold by the 1,000, in
bundles usually containing l 00 lath. In
order that the plaster may make walls true
and of uniform thickness about the door
and window openings and along the floor,
grounds must be provided. They are strips
of wood for the purpose of assisting the
plasterer in making a straight wall and in
giving a place to which the finish of the
room may be nailed. For ordinary plaster,
grounds are usually ~ to ?-s inches thick by
2 inches wide. For hard wall plaster common thickness is ~ inches with wood lath.
\Vhere pulp or fibre plaster is used %
inches should be allowed for both lath and
plaster.

}s
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THE KE\\' LIGHTING SYSTEM
dition. The fixtures were attached and the
shop became a beacon on the hill top.
Lights everywhere and no more eyestrai11
for the boys. In fact conditions for work
are ahout fifty percent better, so the marks
of all students will go up the scale. Those
who come in later years will enjoy these
advantages. \Ve hope that all these attractions may bring so many students that a
much larger equipment for the Industrial
Arts course will be a necessity.

The shop has been on the advance in
many ways since the beginning of this school
year. Fine co-operation of the boys, the
instructors and the State, made these impro,·ements possible and we are now quite
proud to tell you all about it. I will tell
you of the new lighting system.
First of all a blueprint of the shop was
made by instructors and students and submitted to the proper authorities on electrical
lighting for schools. The authorities were
employed by the General Electric Co. of
Harrison, 1\ew Jersey.
After examining the shop and the conditions they took the blueprints and made up
the list of equipment also the plac;ng of all
lights for the best result~.
The equipment was then ordered and work
began with great enthusiasm on the part of
the boys. .\ council was held when the
instructors explained all the principles of
wiring. In a ,·ery short time the whole shop
was properly wired for switches, lights, machines and heating apparatuses. Difficulties
were encountered in wiring such as the
large beams which are found in all old
buildings, fishing wires from one place to
another and making proper joints. Everything however was clone very well for students with no experience of this kind.
Next was the testing of all circuits to
make sure everything was all in good con-

1fACHINE SHOP
the end to center drill so it could be used in
the lathe. We did this by the use of the
Starret square. Drawing diagonals across
the stock. Where the lines intersect is the
center. Take a center drill and drill in the
lathe. In drilling use oil so the £riction will
not heat and draw the temper from the
drill. Place a dog on the end of the spindle
and place in the lathe. On the end of the
lathe arc two gears. one is called 30, and
the other, twice as large, is called 60. On
the front of the lathe is a table which gives
the data one is to follow in the use of the
lathe. At each side of this table are two
dials, marked A B and C D. And a third
marked feed and threads. One uses this
table in metal turning.
The tool post rest is on a movable table
that runs on a screw lead or can be run by
hand. There are two dials on this table, one
for the table to be set mo,·ing by the machine and the other to be used in thread
cutting. The tool rest is movable both
ways.
The dials are divided into thousandths of
an inch. The tail stock is to hold the stock
in place. This can be adjusted to any angle
by the use of three different nuts. One on
each side and one in the middle. This can
be moved along the table to take any length
of stock.
After one has the lathe all set up, and the
tool sharp and in place, set the machine going and square up the end of the stock.

On Wednesday, September 9, 1925, we
gathered at the Old Academy to elect our
courses for the year. \Ve had our choice
between Machine Shop and Cabinet work.
The class was divided evenly on the courses.
Those taking mach;ne are Faye Foss, Henry
Johnson, Hallis Brennan, Ray Getchell, and
Leslie Lapham. Those taking Cabinet work
are, Roy MacCollor, Arnold "Bunker'' Hill,
Robert Tricky, Vernon Hooper. \Vatter
Herrick and Ernest Goodwin. Here we
separated to our different courses.
Our first lesson in :Machine Shop was how
a vise was casted. }.fake a mechanical
drawing of the vise with all required measurements. Take soft wood and make a pattern of the vise. After the pattern is made
paint the openings red and the rest black.
Now the pattern is sent to the foundry.
At the foundry the pattern is taken apart
and one-hat f is placed in a flask with some
sand. Then some more sand is placed
around the pattern and pressed in hard.
Tap the pattern a little to remove it. Do
the same to the other half. The two flasks
are put together and hot liquid iron is run
into the forms. Vlhen the iron is cool remove the sand and the vise is ready to go
to work on for our problem in Machine
Shop.
\Ve took the iron that we were going to
use for the spindle of the Yise and cut to
length in the power hacksaw. Also we cut
the handles of the vise. Next was to find
[ ]09]
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Take the spindle down to right diameter and
measure with the micrometer. Reverse ends
and take down to right thickness. Set up
the lathe to cut threads. Look on the table
for number of threads per inch and follow
directions to set dials. Set dials on movable
table for thread cutting. Cut the threads.
Stop the machine within two threads of the
last .one and finish by hand. This saves the
cuttmg tool.
. Take the movable jaw and place in the
vise of the shaper. Test to see if it is level.
There are a number of dials on the right
hand of the shaper to adjust it to the cut.
and the movable table also one to adjust
the length of cut to be taken. On the cutting arm is a scale divided into thousandths
of an inch to tell the depth of cut. Test
out by hand power first. Now set the machine to work. ·when this side is square
a!ld smo?th, take it out and place the square
side agamst the stationary jaw. Level as
before. Set the machine going. From these
t~vo square sides one can get the other two
sides.
After the movable jaws have been squared
take the stationary jaw and fit the movabl~
jaw into it. Do this with drills, cold chisels, and _file. We use the file to smooth up
the _openmg_s. Then we put a nut into the
sta~1onary Jaw for the spindle to run in.
1:111s. opens a1~d closes the jaws. Put the
vise mto the vise of the milling machine and
level as you did in the shaper. Change the
cutter and place the right cutter on. Raise
the table to the right height and depth to be
cut off. _Test it by hand power first. Set
the machine going. Keep oiling the cutter.

\Vhen the jaws arc squared up, take it
out of the milling machine. There arc two
pieces of irom that fasten on the jaws where
they are squ1ared. Place them and center
punch in center of drill hole. Set up one
jaw in the boring machine. Drill holes in
both vise jaws. Take a tap and tap out
the holes or in other words put some threads
in them with a bottom tap. Place the bolts
in these holes and place the iron pieces in
their places. Head the bolts over so the
iron pieces won't come off. Put in the
milling machine and square up top and inside of jaws as before.
Take it apart and buff the vise with emery
paper. Paint the rough part green. Put
together and Jet dry.
During ma.chine shop there is one instrument that is very hard to read, that is a
micrometer. This is used to measure diameter of shafts and wheels. It is divided
into thousandths of an inch on the spindle
and thimble. The thimble turns on the
spindle and when it goes so far it will stop
because of a racket that will not let it go
any further. These arc very sensitive to
a drop.
The vise 1s a problem tnat has bench work,
machine work. cold chiseling, thread work
and buffing. This is why it is our problem.
\\'hen one gets his vise done he has used
all the machines. He can set them up for
his own use. \\'hen he is out of school and
is using the vise, he will think of the hard
work that was put into it. And will remember how patient the teacher was to put
up with the mistakes he made.

LA YIKG THE FLOOR IN THE SHOP
\Vhen the State Supervisor and the member~ of the 1fanual Training Department
decided to make changes in the shop, the
students took hold of the idea very readily.
It meant not only getting out of lessons but
adancement in the three-year course. It
also meant that the school in time could
accommodate more boys.
One of the first tasks was the laying of
floors throughout the shop. At the same
time other boys were painting the ceiling.
When we came from our class in the administration building. there was generally a
grand rush to get the paint brushes. Mr.
_Brown soon settled the question by appointmg those who were to lay floor and those
who were to paint. Laying floor generally
fell on Mr. Goodwin, Mr. Johnson and 1Ir.
Hooper. They surely met problems to be
solved. Often it would take three or four
minutes to get one board laid. If for any reason this board had to he taken up 11r. Goodwin and Mr. Hooper were the ones to perform the task. If any mistakes were made on

matching, it was they who must bear the
blame. Getting the first board laid was a
small part of the task. for the other floor
was so uneven that we had to fill in some
shims near!)" one-half an inch thick. All
this work was very good. Once in a while
some one wo·uld miss the nail he was driving
and hit his finger then music would ring
thru the room. Tn one room there were only
four radiato1·s to be moved, to lay floor under these wa.s all fun if a pry did not slip
and hit or pinch your fingers. Some of the
boys would be working at one end of the
room and s,ome at the other and a race
would start. This was to see which ones
would do the matching next to the wall.
After the floor was laid, oiling it was the
next thing to do. This reminded one of
home. washi-ng the floor. \\'e coYered the
floor with oil and then we let it dry. Kow
when any 01.1e goes into the shop he does
not catch his toes on the rough boards. As
the oil is alll dried we arc ready for an
"OLD-FASH ION DAI\CE."
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FORGE SHOP
interesting process. \Ye learned many useful things about iron and steel and how to
work them in a forging shop. 11r. Johnson also learned how to build a fire without
filling the shop full of coal gas and smoke.
It can readily be seen that during this course
we have met practically all the problems that
might face us in teaching along this line.
Those who know tell us that our year has
been one of the most successful in G. K. S.

Our Forge Shop opened in September
under the direction of Mr. L. N. Cilley.
Besides turning out many useful projects
we had many laughable jokes and a few
burned fingers and clothes. Taking all into
consideration the year 1925 and 1926 was
one of the most successful ever put in at
the Gorham Normal School. We first
made a staple to get the fundamentals of
working and heating iron which should
come first. Among the many articles made
were meat hooks, ladder hooks, pipe hooks,
hex.-head bolts, chain grab hooks, gate
hooks, cold chisels, cape chisels, nail sets,
prick punches of different sizes. \\'e also
made several rings and links welding them
together into a small chain. We also welded
our chain grab hook into this chain. \\'hen
making this chain Mr. Getchell found that
it wa~ much more expensive to make a
chain in the forge shop than it would be
to buy a new chain. He also admits that
he doesn't think he will ever take up welding in a forging shop. ''Ask Getch" how
many links he made? Cheer up, Getch, we
often have to pay a high price for experience.
Some of the students also made extra projects, such as angle irons, extension screw
drivers, small cold chisels and many other
useful articles. We polished our cold and
rape chisels, naif sets and prick punches.
Then we tempered all of these. This is an

CARPEKTRY
met a stiff problem in the joints. Friends
said we did a good job. Then we put the
School introduced a course in Carpentry
mop boards in, laid a hardwood floor,
under the direction of Mr. George A. Brown.
scraped it clown, sanded it. and put on a
During the summer-school course in this
couple of coats of varnish. Next we gave
subject a model house had been started.
the outside two coats of white and painted
Our project was to finish it. This was
the window sashes black. Our finished projquite an undertaking as we selected to build
ect is as attractive a model house as any
a real complicated house with fancy moldone could ask. \\'e ha\·e learned many useing around the eaves. \Ve shingled it with
ful things in carpentry that could not be
fireproof shingles; this was quite a task as
learned from book study. The students all
we put on a hip roof, hung the doors,
consider it a very sat is factory course and
cut in the lock, put in the windows, hung
hope that much more may be added to it
the weights, and finished off the inside
in the future.
around the windows. In clapboarding we

In the fall of 192,; Gorham Normal

CABINET 1IAKIJ\'G
it be economical to attempt to make a library table, bookcase or any other piece of
furniture without the aid of these machines?
It certainly would not. The pleasure of
the work would vani,h.
"As a li\'ing body" is not too broad a
classification for these machines. They will
accomplish ends that arc almost beYonct the
power of the indi\·idual. They are time and
labor savers.
To the person unfamiliar with our class
of work, they may be amazed to learn that
we make all kinds and styles of furniture
and other wood articles. Probably the better way for a person to realize the facts is
to visit the shop during work periods when
the articles are in the making, then come
to the exhibition in June when the finished
articles are on display.

Three hells and the greal mass of machinery is as a live body. The "shop boys''
need no further explanation but perhaps
some reader may wish for an expansion of
the statement. As a means of safety the
large driving motor is not to be started until after the signal of three bells has given
a warning.
"The great mass of machinery is as a
living body" may be considered somewhat
of an hyperbole. One cannot thoroughly
appreciate the real value of the machines
until he tries to make some large or complicated article without their aid. Some of
the most important machines lo be found in
the woodworking department are: band saw.
circular saw, planer, jointer. mortiser and
wood lathes. Just imagine trying to make
a turned floor lamp without a lathe. \Vould
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Y. W. C. .\. ,\CTIVITIES FOR 192G

Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS.
Back Row: A. Coggeshall, Z. Capron.
Front Row: T. Tyler, L. Moulton.

The_ party for the juniors held on Tuesday evening. September eighth, was
the openmg of a very successful year for the Y. \V. C. A. Saturday eYenin<Y, a
more formal reception was held in the gymnasium. At this time the new stud;nts
were welcomed to the various organizations by their officers, to the home Ii fe by
Dean Jordan. and to the school life by Principal Russell.
. The reception was soon followed by a membership drive. The enthusiasm
of its leaders was contagious and before many days had passed the association
i!lcluded _in its members a large majority of the students. The Candle Recognition Service was used in the formal initiation of the new members into the association. In a very impressive manner it brought home to each member a realization
of her personal responsibility in upholding an earnest Christian life among the
students of Gorham Y. \\'. C. A.
The true Y. \V. C. A. spirit of the Publicity Committee has been sho,vn in
the faithful, systematic work on the official bulletin board. In an artistic manner
it has kept the membership informed on all matters of interest to the association.
It has also furnished helpful material in the form of clippings, pictures and
pamphlets.
The NoYember Fair came with its usual amount of work and pleasure and
added to the funds needed to carry on the work of the organization. The program, prepared so faithfully by :l\fiss Currier, was as follows:
PROGRM[

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
CABINET OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Finance Committee
Social Service Committee
Social Committee
World F elloivship C0111mittee
Program Committee
Publicity Committee

Seniors
Lorna 11oulton
Alice Coggeshall
Zilpha Capron
Theora Tyler
Kathryn Sweetser
Clara Leyonberg
Yivienne Currier
Ethel Cole
:Marjorie Edwards
Mildred White

Juniors
Marietta Bourne
Dora Dunning
Hilda Thatcher
A lice Elliot
Margaret Lawton
Della Staley
Helen Anderson
:Marjorie Parker
Dorothy Furber
l\Iary Raeside

Permanent Membership Committee: 1'1iss Lois Pike, Miss Gertrude Stone,
Miss Mary L. Hastings, 1\frs. Clinton Kimball, Miss Anne Ide.
Delegates to Northeastern Conference, Camp 1\laqua, Poland, :Maine: Dorothy Jacobs, 11ildred White, Sadie Kierstead.
Zilpha Capron, Alice
Delegates to Kew England Student Conference:
Coggeshall, 11arjorie Parker.

Gorham QuartetteZilpha Dougherty

Doris Judd

Beth Howgate Banks

Anne Folsom
"Tea for Two"-In Two Acts .................................................... { ~f:2;s ~~l~~~on
Solo-"Caro Mio Ben" .................................................................... Helen Anderson
Dance ............................................................................................................ Ruth Burns
The Pocket LassiesAlice Elliot

Dorothy Jacobs
Dorothy Rice

Mary Fossett

Play-"The Happy Day"

The Social Committee also arranged a delightful entertainment for the \ Vashington Birthday party. The program was as fo llows :
Orchestral Trio .................................................................................. {

r~t;~l=!:!r:s

1lusical Contest ...................................................................................... Miss \Vindell
MinuetRuth Burns
Fanny Caliendo
Althea Corser
Gladys Erickson
Yerna Nelson
Hilda Boyd
Gladys Kaughan
Musical Recitation, ''Grandma's Patchwork Quilt'' .................... Mary Raeside
Virginia ReelJ ean Groves
Maje! Deware
Margaret Allen
Emma Betz

Vivienne Currier Blanche Haynes
Julia Hickson
Blanche Clark
Harriet Anderson Ruth Brackett
Bertha Arnold
Constance Allen

Cynthia Flood
Zilpha Capron
:Marjorie Edwards
Agatha Dyer

Group of Southern Songs ........ Elizabeth Sinkinson and :Margaret Sinkinson
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MINUET.
F. Caliendo, R. Burns, G. Ericson, V. Nelson, A. Courser, H. Boyd.

GREEN~

The Thursday eYening meetings have been "·ell attended and interesting.
They have been varied in form. The first meeting was led by the president of
the association. Her subject was. "Launching Out Into the Deep." Then followed three meetings conducted by students who went to Camp :\Iaqua in 1925.
They brought back an enthusiasm and inspiration which has aroused a deeper
:\Iaqua spirit and a determination to make Gorham Y. \\'. C. ,\. a still greater
success. The new hymnals purchased this year by the Association have made a
more general song service possible. During the year there have been occasional
outside speakers. :\Trs. Kitchen gave an interesting talk on phases of Xational
Y. \\'. C. A work. :\fiss Kerr, :\Iiss Clay and ~frs. Files came and talked on the
\\'oriel Fellowship work of the organization .
. \lice Coggeshall. '26, Zilpha Capron, '26. and ~Iarjorie Parker, '2 7, were
sent by the association as delegates to the conference held February, HJ26, at the
University of :\Iaine. They brought back in an inspirational manner, reports
from the larger fields of college Ii fe. Some of the helpful thoughts so earnestly
presented to the student body by the delegates are sure to influence not only the
association hut the whole Jives of the girls when they go out as teachers into their
larger fields.
"\Vhy be a Christian today" was the theme of the convention. This suggested to one speaker the means by which each Ii fe may express the Christ spirit.
Through the recognition of a power outside ourselves to which we completely
yield for the good of humanity. we may become real Christians. For this, the
speaker stated, there were four necessities: will to act independently after a confession of the right and restitution of the wrong; confidence-the certainty of
God's help and understanding: work-a purpose to perform a task bigger than
ourselves; rest- meditation and communication with God. Finally he challenged
students in this scientific age to apply those principles to religion. Ile urged them
to practice Christian living longer and more patiently, to give it a trial of at least
a year. JTe said, ''Christianity is the religion of youth, Christ was a young man
when crucified.'' I [e urged students to get a "running start" in school that they
might scorn softness; keep normal, sane and healthy; practice honesty; expect
God in prayer and enter with Christian spirit into a share of the world's work.

\ "IRGINlA REEL.
Left ( front to back) : V. Currier, E. Betz, B. Haynes, C. Allen.
Left Centre: B. Clarke, l\I. Edwards, 11.~ Deware, R. Brackett.
Right Ce11tre: H. Anderson,]. Hickson, Z. Ca~ron.
Right: B. Arnold, A. Dyer, M. Chapman, C. flood.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE.
E. Littlefield, H. Sherman, D. Parker, A. Coggeshall, H. Tripp, B.
Clarke.

ST UDENT GOVERNMENT
FIRST SEMESTER
OFFICERS

President, ALICE COGGESHALL
Vice-President, HELEN TRIPP
Secretary, BLANCHE (LARK

Lodge

MEMBERS

Vivienne Currier
Blanche Haynes
Bertha Arnold

Marguerite Libby
Julia Hickson

SECOND SE1IESTER

.
Mil\ie.

Sadie Kierstead
:Mariam Chapman
Ethel Cole

OFFICERS

President, DELORA PARKER
Vice-President, HELEN SnERMAN
Secretar'y, ETHEL LITTLEFIELD

o.nd

:MEMBERS

Dorothy Loring
Geneva Morang
Winifred Coughlin

.,.
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Dorothy Furber
Emma Betz
Julia Hickson

Yirginia Brackett
Helen Bauman

Student Government has been very successful this year due to the loyal cooperation of the student council and the eleven constituting the House Committee.
Each girl seemed to feel that it was her responsibility to see that the morale of the
school was kept up to a high standard. The House Committee have felt this
strong support on the part of the girls and have therefore been able to do effective
work.
It has proved very satisfactory to have the election of the House Committee
for the first semester before school closed in June. By that means it secures an
all-senior group for the first half of the year. With the previous year's experi[ 119]
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ence of living under student government they are ll>etter able to cope with the
problems that necessarily face any governing body. During the second half-year
the committee is composed of two-thirds seniors and one-third juniors.
This
gi\·es training for an experienced group for the next year. The Handbook, compiled by a former student council, has proved Yery helpful. It contains a copy of
the Student Government Constituticm and other material that enables the new
students to more readily understand what is true support of student goYernment.
This avoids many problems which might otherwise arise from misunderstanding
of the tr:iditions of the school. Decause of better urnderstanding it has been possible to haYe in many ways greater freedom. The spirit of a large majority has
been unselfish recognition of the rights of others.
The House Committee haYe remembered that their duties would not be performed i [ they neglected the social side of school Ii fe. The first social under their
direction was a liallo\,·e'en masquerade given in the school gymnasium Pumpkins, cobwebs, and black cats were arranged in a Yery artistic manner, portraying
the re:il spitit of lfallo\,·e'en. Everybody came in costume and real Ilallowe'en
games were played. Prizes were offered. one for the most humorous and one for
the most artistic costume. The judges. ;,Jiss Ide and i\Ir. Wieden, awarded the
prize for the most humorous costume to Francis ).IcCarthy and for the most
artistic to i\fiss Josephine Smith and Blanche Clark In order that all might
know just what the future held in store for them :\Ii ss Ide told fortunes. Gsual
Hallowe'en refreshments were served.
Christmas was brought nearer to those living in the dormitories by the party
and tree on the night before school closed for Christmas vacation. The seniors
They
remembered features of last year's celebration that made it a success.
adopted the former plan which so easily secured to ,every teacher and pupil one
present from Santa. The heads of the tables prepared slips containing the names
of those regularly seated at their tables. Each drew one slip which told her for
whom she was to give a present to Santa. ,\II will remember the fun of slipping
in and leaving the gift for Santa to present. The dining room certainly did look
Christmasy with its window decorations. lighting effect and in the center of it all
the tree piled high with gifts.
The part of Santa Claus was very successfully taken by Ethel Littlefield.
She dressed. acted, and talked much as we haYe always believed Old St. Nick did.
\\'hen Santa first appeared he carried a beautiful boutquet of roses which he presented to Dean Jordan as a gift from her girls. Santa couldn't deliver all the
presents in so short a time so Emma Detz, Dorothy Johnson, Elizabeth Burrowes
and Ruth Burns assisted him in distributing them. \Vhen all had been deliYered
and happy groups were enjoying the jokes that had been received. Santa appeared
with a very big, mysterious package which he placed on the table in front of 11iss
Jordan. Inside was a beautiful lustre teaset, also a gift from the girls, as a token
of their appreciation for her untiring efforts in her work as Dean of girls.
At nine-thirty all gathered in the center and enjoyed a delightful program.

GREEN
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Back Rmv: 11iss Martha \\'asson, L. 1Iarsh, C. Leyonborg, G.
Coombs, B. \\'oodbury, F. Brown, L. Greenlaw.
Front Row: H. Sherman, B. Goff, V. Parkhurst, \\'. Brown.

ORCHESTRA
:.\J rss :\L,1nn., \V.,ssox, Director

FIRST VIOLIXS
Lucy :Harsh
Clara Leyonborg
Arline Babcock

Glennis Coombs
i\liss Jordan
:.\ rabel Sulmonetti
SECO~D VIOLI~S

Thelma Bridges
Beatrice Goff

Hern ice \ \' oodbury
Velma Parkhurst
'Cello, Francis Drown
Trombone, Anne Folsom
Saxaphone, Lida Greenlaw
Drums, \\'illiam Brown
Piano, Helen Sherman

Song- "Christmas Gifts" ............................ Dorothy Johnson, Faye 1-fatthews
Impersonations-"Christmas Toys"Bag of Candy ............................................................................ Faye Matthews
Topsy Doll ............................................................................. Dorothy Johnson
Teddy Bear .................................................................................... Elizabeth Ayer
Christmas Doll .......................................................................... Dorothy Jacobs
Jumping Jack ........................................................................................ Doris Judd
Santa Claus Doll .......................................................... ............ Ethel Littlefield
Picture Book .................................................................................... Lucy J.\farsh
Christmas Star ............................................................... ......... J.\Iarguerite Libby
Human Piano-Pianist ............................................................ Beth Howgate Banks
Bernice J.\fain
Vivienne Currier
Doris Judd
Beryl Lundy
Agatha Dyer
Winifred Coughlin
Emma Dorgan
Reading-Selection from Dickens' Christmas Carol ........ 1Iiss Dorothy Lyons
Play-Mrs. Ruggles GiYes a Lesson in 1!anners
Original Drama-"A Quiet E,·ening in Gorham" ......................... Blanche Clark

The work of the Gorham Normal School Orchestra has been very successfully
carried on this year. The group has met every Thursday immediately following
the school session and has receiYed a great deal of helpful instruction. It is due
to i\Iiss \\' asson that the splendid standard of attainment of this club has been
reached. All members sincerely regret that so soon their study and training must
cease.
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Arlene Babcock
Alberta Bennett
Thelma Bridges
Ethel Brown
Pauline Burrows
Grace Brackett
Ethel Cole
E\'a Curtis
Frances Doughty
Agatha Dyer
Thirza Edgerly
Bertha Emery
Hattie Fenlason

Back R<nu: D. Quinn, M. McKenney.
.lliddle Row: H. Anderson, B. Reed.
Front Row: M. O'Connor.

GLEE CLUB
OFFICERS

Prcsidcut, ~L\RC.\RET O'CONNOR
Vicc-Prcsidcut, HELEN ANDJ::RSON
Secretary and Treasurer, BERNUCE REED
~EMBERS

Harriet Anderson
Betty Ayer
Beth Banks
Gladys Barker
Helen Bauman
Beatrice Berry
Emma Betz
Laura Bothel
Marjorie Brown
Ruth Burns
Ruth Brackett
Margaret Cleveland
Winifred Coughlin
Althea Courser
Gladys Curtis
Charlotte Cole
Elsie Dixon
Emma Dorgan
June Doill
Gertrude Dunn
Dora Dunning
Wilma Eaton
Marjorie Edwards
Marie Eliot
Alice Elliott
Ruth Emery
Mary Falt
Evelyn Follett
Thelma Fossett

FIRST SOPRANO
Barbara Fuller
Dorothy Furba
Bertha Gleason
Theora Goodwin
Zelda Gordon
Jean Groves
i\largaret Harriman
Gertrude Hawley
Esther Haley
Blanche Haynes
Julia Hickson
Beryl Lundy
Elizabeth Higgins
Gladys Hunter
Helen Hutchinson
Dorothy Johnson
Dessie Lane
Ruth In-in
Dorothy Jones
Agnes Kerr
Clara Leyonberg
Marguerite Libbey
Ethel Littlefield
Dorothy Loring
Lucie Look
Christine Lockery
Faye Matthews
Pauline ;\leader
Philena :Mitchell
Dorothy ).fcCain
[ 122)

Mary McGoff
Alma Manchester
Geneva Morang
Lorna 1Ioulton
Althine Munsey
1Iarguerite McHugh
Elizabeth Norton
Margaret O'Connor
Vera Patterson
Velma Parkhurst
Emma Parsons
Geneva Perry
Ruth Pugsley
).fary Raeside
Frances Redmond
).fargaret Roberts
Henrietta Schmidt
).fary Shapleigh
Elinor Stinson
Glenva Strout
Kathryn Sweetser
Alice Tapley
).farion Taylor
Dorothy Tetreau
Beatrice Thompson
Theora Tyler
Alice \Vebster
).fary Wildes
).Iary \Vortman

Bessie Adams
Helen Anderson
Dorothy Andrews
Lyndell Merrill
Doris Judd
Virginia Baker
Frances Brown
Freda Colby

WHITE

SECOND SOPRANO
Gladys Gilman
Beatrice Goff
Hazel Harmon
Esther Hawkes
Gladys Jewett
Florence Jordan
Minnie Kenniston
Grace Libby
Julia ).fcHugh
Bernice Main
Isabelle Roberts
Alice Smith
Clara Smith
ALTO
Golda English
Dorothy Joslin
Marjorie Lawrence
Arabelle Lord
Lucy 1farsh
Amy McKenney
Marion McKenney
Ruth Palmer
Delora Parker

Evelyn Smith
Laura Snow
Helen Spruce
Della Staley
Effie Stone
Alice Sawyer
Beulah Trafton
Mildred Trafton
Gladys Tubbs
Virginia \Varren
Louise Wentworth
Dorothy Webber
Bernice Woodbury

Marjorie Parker
Gladys Patterson
Marion Porter
Doris Quinn
Helen Sherman
Louise Taber
Hilda Thacher
Clara Walker

At the beginning of the year there were two Glee Clubs, conducted by Miss
:.\Iartha Wasson, director of music in the Normal School. One was especially for
the juniors and one for the seniors. Later the two were combined. Since combining, two half-hour periods a week have been given to rehearsing. The club
has meant a great deal of hard work on the part of both director and members.
The members have been faithful in attending the meetings and much has been
accomplished. On Tuesday evening, March the thirtieth, a very delightful concert was given in the assembly hall, by the Glee Club and Orchestra combined.
The program consisted of several songs by the Glee Club, each being represented
by a living picture. Dorothea Seidel was the accompanist. The Orchestra furnished several selections. A very entertaining feature of the concert was the
xylophone soloist, Samuel Fineburg, from the North School, Portland. The proceeds of this concert are to go towards the purchase o·f new records for the Center.
The program :
Soldiers Chorus from "Faust" ...................................................................... Go1mod
Norwegian Slumber Song .................................................................................. Gilder
Normal School Orchestra
Xylophone Solo
Ent react "Mignon'' .......................................................................................... Thomas
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers ........................................................................ Jessel
Orchestra
Anchored ............................................................................................................ J,flatsoii
Posed by Mary Raeside
Spring Song
Lasse11
Posed by Ruth Burns
Glee Club
Xylophone Solo
[ 123)
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O Italia .............................................................................................................. Do11i:;elti
Posed by Josephine Merry
Shoogy Shoo (The Swing) .......................................................................... .lloylre-w
Posed by Julia Hickson and ).fargar,et ).lolloy
Glee Club
Angel's Song (Obligato by Lucy ).(arsh) ..................................................... Braga
Carmena ................................................................................ ................................ iv ilsoti
Posed by Camilla DeStcphaHis
Sleep. Kentucky Babe
Posed by Dorothy Jones
Glee Club
ORCHESTRA MEMBERS
Violins
Lucy ).[arsh
Arlene Babcock
Glennia Coombs
Thelma Bridges
11iss Jordan
Beatrice Goff
Clara Leyonborg
Velma Parkhurst
:Mabel Salmonetti
Bernice· \ \' oodbu ry

]. Hickson, S. Kierstead,

Frances Brown

OFFICERS

President, s.\OJE K1ERSTE.\D
Vice-President, JuLI.\ I11CKSON
Secretary, :i!ILDRED \\'urn:
Faculty Adviur, :ir1ss A:-;iN Im~

Sa.roplro11c
Lida Greenlaw
Piano
Helen Sherman

Drums
\\' illiam Brown

White.

NORMAL ART CLUB

Trombone
,\nna Folsom

Cello

).f.

MEMBERS

1Iargaret Allen
Harriet Anderson
Arline Babcock
Beth Howgate Banks
Byanthia Barker
Catherine Bennett
Bernice Breck
Marjorie Brown
Anna Costello
Winifred Coughlin
Mildred Counce
Emma Dorgan
Florence Doughty
Margaret Durgin

Agatha Dyer
Louise Hardison
Hazel Harmon
Walter Herrick
Arnold Hill
Almena Jaques
Agnes Kerr
Marguerite Libby
Christine Lockery
Arabelle Lord
Dorothy Lunt
Fay Matthews.
Dorothy 1fcCain
Roy 1fcCollor

Pauline Meader
Elizabeth Norton
Vera Patterson
Susan Preble
Frances Redmond
Margaret Roberts
Katherine Simonson
Bessie Small
Clara Smith
Carrie Stanley
Margaret Tibbits
Freda \\'esson
Gladys White
).fildridge White

The 1\'ormal Art Club, organized October. 1921, has this year continued its
study under the able leadership of :iriss Ann Daggett Ide, instructor of art in the
Xormal School. Each applicant for admission has been required to submit not
only drawings but also a thesis on the subject ''\\'hy I Wish to Join the Art Club."
The work has been both interesting and profitable. :\Iany attractive articles have
been made. Luncheon sets of gay colored Japanese crepe were decorated with
original designs in oil paints of contrasting colors. These were used for Christmas gifts. Another project was that of carving book plates of linoleum. One
member has carved by the same method the well known picture of "The Three
\ \'ise :iien." This is used as a personal Christmas card.
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An outstanding feature at Christmas time was the school card designed by
Arline Babcock. The familiar entrance festooned with holly made the card distinctive, one that will always be dear to a G. ~. S. graduate. Below the picture is
the greeting "1Iay this card from Gorham Xonnal bring the best of Christmas
Cheer." ALout a thousand were hand tinted by mernbers of the club and sold by
the students. The money thus secured was added to the Y. W. C. A. fund. It
is the hope of the club that each season may find this ,card giving pleasure to many
Gorham friends and also aiding the Y. \\'. C. A. in its efforts to giYe holiday
comforts.
Several members of the faculty joined the club members in undertaking a
more difficult project. Beautiful butterflies, grasses, and reed were used in making serving trays. They were of many sizes and show the originality of the
makers in the arrangement and color scheme.
As the season draws near a close the dub looks back upon a most delightful
year of work in arts and craft.

J. Hickson,

1\1. Allen, 1f. McGoff, A. Babcock.

DRAMATIC CLUB
OFFICERS

President, :MARY :i\kGoFF
Vice-President, M.\RG .\RET ALLEN
Secretary, JuLI.\ HICKSON
Treasurer, ARLENE 13.\BCOCK
Reporter, JE,\N GRO\'ES
Librarian, KATHERINE SWEETSER
ME~rnERS

A Y this card from
Gorham Normal
Bring the best olt
Christmas cheer
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Philcnia Mitchell
Majel Deware
Faye Mathews
Helen, Low
Dorothy Jacobs
Blanche Clark
Bertha Arnold
Harriet Anderson
Elizabeth Ayer
Mildred Counce
Anne Folsom
Sarah Fairfield
Doreen Gregory
Marguerite l\IcHugh
Dorothea Seidel
Margaret Harriman
Ruth Brackett
Helen Baumann
:Mary Reiside
Helen Spruce
Gladys Tubbs
Marian Porter
Dorothy Andrews
Gertrude Dunn
Ruth Mullen

Beatrice Goff
Lucy Marsh
Josephine Manchester
Constance Allen
Arlene Babcock
Gladys Barker
Llilian Berliawsky
Stella Booker
Byantha Barker
Thelma Bridges
Emma Betz
Ethel Cole
Julia McHugh
Dorothy Upham
Robert- Trickey
\Vatter Herrick
Clara Lyonburg
Estelle Gilcrist
Adelaide Haggett
Edith Artus
Louise \Ventworth
Elizabeth Sinkinson
Fanny Caliender
Marian 1fanks
Augusta Nickerson
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Alice Elliot
Dorothy Jones
Ruth Burns
Dorothy Perkins
Evelyn Smith
Elizabeth Burrows
Beatrice Berry
Elizabeth Harnden
Gladys Koughan
Glenna Strout
Muriel Little
Francis McCarthy
Mary McCarthy
Margaret McCarthy
Margaret O'Conner
Celia MaCellman
Dora Dunning
Mabel Dow
Bertha Gleason
Flora Wright
Albert Quimby
Althea Courser
Amy McKenney
Pamelia Orser
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The Dramatic Club. organized last year, has certainly proved a success
throughout this year.
Several new ideas have been introduced. .\ committee of three members
has been elected to arrange a program for each meeting.
Its purpose, ''the mutual impro\'ement of its members in dramatic art," has
been kept in mind. These weekly meetings ha\'e proved both helpful and amusing.
One-act plays have been coached by both the director. ~Iis-, :\Iary Perkins,
and by students. One of these. '':\Ioonshine," formed a part of the program for
the entertainment of the Farmington basketball tca.111. One coached by Arlene
Babcock, ''The Knave of Hearts.'' "·as giYen for the benefit of the Athletic
Associntion.
It is hoped that the Dramatic Club will be carried on with the same amount
of enthusiasm next year that has been exhibited this year.
THE KNA \'E OF HEARTS
King Pompdebele ........................................................................ Frances McCarthy
Lady \'ioletta ...................................................................... ................ Blanche Clarke
Chancellor .................................................................................................... Edith Artis
Pastry CooksBlue Hose ................................................................................ Helen. Anderson
{ Yellow Hose .............................................................................. Manon Porter
Queen's :Maid ......................................................................................... Pamelia Orser
Pages ................................................................................................... { ~f;jy~K~~~ghn

Another Scene from ·'Knave of Hearts."

Heralds ................................................................................................. { ;~~tet~~f;;ce
The Knave of Hearts ............................................................................ Ruth Brackett

And still another Scene from •·Kna,·e o f Hearts."
Scene from "Knave of Hearts.''
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R. Libby, 1f. Lawton, R. Jordan, M. McKenney

D. 1IcCain, B. Lundy, L. Taber

RURAL CLUB

AROOSTOOK CLUB

01:l'lCERS

OFFICERS

President, )L\RG.\RET L.\ WTON
Vice-President, RuTu Lrnnv
Secretary, )L\RlOX l\IcKe:,N EY
Treasurer, RvTII JORDAN'

Presidr11t, DOROTHY ;,.lcC.\JX
Vice-Prrsidcnt, BERYL LUNDY
Secrctary-Trrasurer, LocrsE T.\BER
::\rE::\IRERS

EXECUTI\' E CO::\IMITTEE
AL::\IEN.\ J.\QUES

;-.IILDRED );' E\\'CO::\!B

L.\UR.\ NEWTON

"Our ch·ilization rests at bottom upon the wholesomeness, the attractiveness, and the completeness, as well as upon the prosperity of the country district."-Roosc·vclt.

The Rural Sociology class is organized as a club in order to divide the responsibility for the public meetings of the class. It is the purpose of the, club to
have each year at least t,Yo speakers who will prese:nt topics of special interest to
teachers whose work is in the rural communities anicl who are striving to increase
"the attractiveness and the completeness" of Ji fe in the country district.
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Miss Nellie Jordan
Miss Dorothy Lyons
Dora Peterson
!lfildred White

Dorothy Loring
Sadie Kierstead
Gladys Curtis
Dorothy Lunt

Mary Wortman
Marion Porter
Ur. Weiden

The Aroostook Club is a new organization at Gorham l\onnal School this
year. l\fr. \\'eiden, one of our active facu lty members, suggested in the early fall
that a club be formed. Others became interested and a meeting was called of the
people whose homes are in that county. ,\ club was organized to be known as the
Aroostook Club of the Gorham ~ormal School.
Students and teachers of the school may become members of this organization proYided that they have lived in .\roostook within the last five years or have
graduated from any high ~chool in ..\roostook County. .
The aim of the club is both social and literary. ,\t each meetin~. a paper is
read by one of the members. This is usually concerned with the reader's home
town but may be about any place of interest in .\roostook. These sketches have
been of great interest and haYe made the members better acquainted with the
"Garden of :i\Iaine."
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,vH I TE

GREEN

GREEN

S. Booker, T. Bridges, D. Gregory, A. Fol,,om, ::\~. Counce.

Hae!.· Nm,•:

/!rout Ro.,•:

~.~

~ ···

\V HITE

D :\!rCain, A. h.nr.
B. Bank,, D. Judd, B. :\lain.

MONEMUS TE LIBERli: CLUB
ARCADIAN CLUB

OFl·IClmS

l'rcsidc11t. D<>RI· E.'. (~RH<:<>RY
f ·,cc President, STELL\ llo{IKER
Secretary, :\II LllRED Cm·:,.. CE
Treasurer, T11E1.11., llR1nr:Es
• Judi/or, i\:,; :-.. 1-: FoLSO\I

OHICER:-.

President. \C..'.L!', KLRR
f'icc-Prcsidrnt, BER.'.ICE :.L\1:-.
Secretary, llETII How<, \Th I:,:-.: KS
Tr.•as11rcr, DoR1s Jnm
A11ditor, DoROTHY )lcC,i::-,;

'.\IU18t:.RS

Arlene Babcock
Byantha Barker
Lillian lkrliawsky
::\fargaret Berry
Marguerite Burr

I klcn Carey
I Iden Carlon
Ethl'I Cole
Pauline Corcoran
Hazel Dickey
I Iden Dodge

Robert Dodge
Zilpha Dougherty
::\fare;arct Durgin
Sarah Fairfield
Helen LaChance

'.\lt:.MBERS

Betty Ayre
::\!argucrite Harriman
Gertrude Hawley
Elizabeth Huntress
Dorothy Jacobs
Gladys Jewett
Dorothy Johnson
Doris Jones
Sadie Kierstead

::\1arguerite Konec,nr
Dessie Lane
::\larion Lee
Clara Lcyonhorg
::\lar~ueritc I.ibhy
Ethel Littlefield
Lucy Look
Helen Low
, \Ima ::\lanchcster
Beryl Lundy

[ 1:1'! J
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Lucy ::\!ar,,h
Faye ::\lttthews
Mary ::\lcGoff
::\farguerite ::\Icl-lugh
Julia ::\lcHugh
Rachel ::\lcKenncy
Lyndl'II ::\[errill
Grace Brackett
J oscphine ::\fanchester

GREEN

Back Row:
Front Row:

WHITE

P. 1fitchell, L. Taber.
D. Loring, H. Sherman, L. }.foulton.

GREEN

Left to right-Back Row:
Fro111 Row:

WHITE

1!. Deware, M. Allen, A. Delaney.
A. Coggeshall, Z. Capron.

SEMPER ALTIOR CLUB
COMPARLA CLUB

OFFICERS

President, HELEN SnERM.\.N
Vice-President, LORN.\ i\IouLTON
Secretar)', DOROTIIY LoR1;\'G
Treasurer, Pn1LEN.\ :\fITCHELL
Auditor, LOUISE T.,nER

OFFICERS

President, :;\I.\RG.\RET ALLEN
Vice-President, ANGEL.\ DEL.\NEY
S ecretar)', :\l.\JEL DEW ARE
Treasurer, ALICE (OGGESIL\LL
Auditor, ZILPIJ.\ C.\PRON

MEMBERS

Dorothy Mitchell
Geneva Morang
Delora Parker
Angelia Phillips
Susan Preble
Ruth Pugsley
Edith Rhodes
Jennie Ridlon
Margaret Roberts
Dorothea Seidell

MEMBERS

\ ' irginia Simpson
Bessie Small
Sally Spencer
Carrie Stanley
Kathryn Sweetser
Margaret Tibbetts
Helen Tripp
Theora Tyler
Dorothy Upham
Cora Vinal
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Gertrude W a Iden
Dorothy Webber
Irma Weeks
Myrtilla Welch
Sarah Welch
Freeda Wesson
Gladys White
11ildred White
Mildridge White

Constance Allen
Margaret Allen
Bertha Arnold
Harriet Anderson
Gladys Barker
Julia Benner
Catherine Bennett
Emma Betz
Ruth Brackett
Bernice Breck
Marjorie Brown
Zilpha Capron

Alice Cameron
Miriam Chapman
Blanche Clark
Winifred Coughlin
Alice Coggeshall
Harry Corbett
Anna Costello
Beatrice Cross
Vivienne Currier
Angela Delaney
}.fajel Deware
Ralph Dodge
Emma Dorgan
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Florence Doughty
Eleanor Dufresne
Agatha Dyer
Doris Dyer
Marjorie Edwards
Cynthia Flood
Lida Greenlaw
Jean Groves
:Meta Hansen
Hazel Harmon
Blanche Haynes
Julia Hickson

\VH IT E

GRE EN

SCHOOL ACTIVIllES
LA~1DA PI SIGMA CLUB
OI I· ll hi<:-

J>rcsiclcnt. Sr \:-,;Jl1s 11 R.11.EY
Secretary and treasurer, \\' \LL \l I· ~1[ ,cDo,

\LI>

( ;erald l rallett
Kenneth }lacomhcr
Alfred T.e,sard
Ernc,t Good\\'in
\lbcrt Quincy
II. J. Corbett
Clyde Kealihcr

Thi:, group oi nine hra\'c men and true cmbodic:, all the be,-.t characteristic::. of any Club· -comradeship and eternal lo) ally. As far as is known this
is the lirst bo.) ,..· dub to he formed at (,orham Xormal School.
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THE JUNIOR BOYS' MASQUE
GORHAM NORMA L SCHOOL ATHLJ~TIC ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL

H 011orary-Presidc11t, \V. E. RuSSELL
Presidc11t, EMMA BETZ
Vicc-Preside11t, IL N. JonN:SON
Secrctar3,, LucrLLE JONES
Treasurer, C 0. T.

\VI£DEN
CLYDE KEALIIIER

FANNIE CALIENDO

Y. W. A. A.
Y.11. A. A.
President, Roy ?lfcCollor
President, Vivian Currier
Vice-President, Gerald Hallett
\'ice-President, :Marion Porter
Secretary, \Valter Herrick
Secretary, Blanche Clark
Treasurer, Standish Riley
Tre~;urer, 11arcella Lee
This year marked a big step forward for the Athletic Association of Gorham
Normal School. In place of the single organization which we had last year, we
have this year a Young \\' omen's Athletic Association and a Young i\Ien's Athletic Association. The boys' fall and spring sports naturally do not come under
the girls' province, and it has proYed more efficient for both to have their own
organization.
For co-operation we have a single governing body, called the Athletic Council,
which consists of three faculty members, who shall be the Principal of the School,
the two . \th!etic Directors, and four student representatives, one Senior and one
Junior elected by the Young :.I en's Athletic Association, and one Senior and one
Junior elected by the Young \Vomen's Athletic Association. The regular meetings of the Council are held on the last Friday of each quarter. The duties of this
body are to approYe all measures taken up by the two branch organizations and to
decide on all matters of eligibility.
The Council believes that in raising the standard for awarding letters and
certificates, they haYe taken a big step forward. Th,e membership of both associations this year has been 9-i per cent, and plans are already under way for an
early driYe for 100 per cent membership next year.
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On the night~ of ?-.larch 23rd and 2+th the Junior boys scored a decided hit
their presentation of the play. "His Uncle's 1 iece." Bickford Theater was
secured for both nights, and tickets were sold in adYance.
The play itself was a rollicking farce, the underlying factor of which was
~hat Uncle had always ?een led t? believe that Francis was a girl, and as such he
mtended to \eave her his money If only she should marry the man of his choice.
A~ the_opem~g of the_ play, Uncle writes. that he is coming for a visit, bringing
with him Philander Filmore, whom he wishes her to marry. Since Francis and
his pal are sadly in need of money, they hit upon a desperate plan to ward off the
day when lJncle shall discover the truth, and, in anger, will his money elsewhere.
Therefore, when Fra_ncis meets his _U ncle, it is in the guise of "niece," rather than
nephew. The result111g scenes, ludicrous and laughable, can be imagined.
'!_'he parts were ~II well tak~n, and the play was ably coached by l\Irs. Marion
S)'.lvam. The fo_ur 1mpersonat1ons were cleverly acted and enthusiastically received by ~he audiences. T_he orchestra was made up entirely of Junior boys, and
they certa111ly deserved praise for their share in the entertainment. Between the
2nd and 3rd Acts, a ~ance special~y was given by Gerald Hallett, still in his garb
of :.I rs. l\Iullen. This was heartily enjoyed by the audiences and an encore demanded with storms of applause.
A little over a $100 was realized, and this went to the Boys' Athletic Association, some of it to be used for the baseball season.
111

CAST
~ichai:-d Tate, a rising young lawyer and pal of Francis ............................................ "Chic" Lessard
l•ranc,s Felton, the cause of the trouble ................................................................ '"Cuke" Macomber
D~ra Hale, very much attached to the cause .............................................................. "Bob" Hayden
Ahce Malcolm, close chum of Dora's ............................................................................ "Ke!" Kealiher
1\ rs. Sarah Ann Mullen, a woman of few words .................................................... "GC;rry" Hallett
Sn~on Felto!1, Frank's uncle, who never makes a mistake ............................................ "Al" Quinby
P~1lander Filmore, "humble but wise" .................................................................... "'Ernie" Leighton
TS_1mothy Haye. gardener at Happy Yall~y Junction ............................................. ''Punk" Harriman
. 1las S1cklemore, constable at Happy \ alley Junction ........................................ "Bunny'' Dunton
ORCJI f::STR.\

Piano. Everett Bolster; Cornet, Philip .\mes; Banjo :.randolin E. Burnham
Dunton; Drums, \Villiam Brown.
'
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CROSS COUNTRY
Cross cc,untry took its place in the repertoire of G. :--J. S. sports this year
when the school was represented by its first team of harriers. \Vith but thirty
boys to select from, the team made a creditable showing, and much is expected
next year when the majority of the men return.
Henry Johnson of Fairfield was elected manager and arranged meets with
Canton Jiigh at Gorham and at Canton and with Deering High at Gorham.
Dunton was the star of the team, being first man in for Gorham in all races.
His previous experience in cross country running was at :.Iorse High of Bath.
Kealiher of Brewer proYed a strong runner and should be heard from next
year.
Other men who ran included Johnson. Hooper, :.fcCollor, Hallett, Quinby,
Belanger, and Jensen. Johnson, Hooper, and :.IcCollor will be lost by graduation,

but the remaining men should produce a \\'inning outfit next fall.
SC ~L\L\RY

OF (ROSS

Cot: ~TRY

:\JEETS

CANTON AT GORHA11
DEERIN'G .\T GORHA:\1
CANTON' AT CANTON
\Von by Canton, 22-34
\Von by Deering, 26-29
\Von by Canton, 19-41
Order of Fi11islrOrder of FinishOrder of Fillislz1. Lavorgna- Canton.
1. Estes- Deering.
1. Lavorgna-Canton.
2. Dunton-Gorham.
2. Dunton- Gorham.
2. C. ·York-Canton.
3. R. York- Canton.
3. :\!orang- Deering.
3. Dunton-Gorham.
4. H. York- Canton.
4. Kealiher- Gorham.
4. H. York-Canton.
5. Hooper- Gorham.
.3. Pelton- Deering.
5. R. York-Canton.
6. Hardy-Canton.
6. Hooper-Gorham.
6. Foss-Gorham.
7. Foss- Gorham.
1. Johnson- Gorham.
7. Hardy-Canton.
8. C. York-Canton.
8. Hodgdon-Deering.
8. Dyer-Canton.
9. ] ohnson- Gorham.
9. Ryder-Deering.
9. Kealiher-Gorham.
10. Belanger-Gorham.
10. Hallett-Gorham.
JO. Johnson-Gorham.
11. Hodgdon-Canton.
12. L. York-Canton.
13. Quinby- Gorham.
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BOYS' BASKETBALL
With the defeat of Sanford High at Sanford, the G. X. S. boys completed a
very successful season. )Iuch credit for the fine showing of the team is due to
the untiring efforts of Coach Wieden. Credit also belongs to the faculty for their
splendid co-operation and to those students who gave loyal support to the team.
TT. Corhett was elected manager and E. Goodwin captain. Captain Goodwin
was formerly a Livermore Falls star. where he played basketball for four years
and was a captain of his team. To his fine playing much of the success of this
year's team must be attributed. Bruno Belanger. who was an all-round athlete at
Biddeford High. made a capable running mate for Captain Goodwin. "Ole" Jensen, the center who starred at Gorham High last year, also proved a valuable man
at G. N. S. The veteran guards. Verne Hooper. formerly of Gorham High, and
"Hank" Johnson of Fairfield both played stellar games, holding the opposing
teams to small scores in the majority of games. ''Chicker" Lessard of Gardiner
and Roy 1fcCollor of Skowhegan saw action in most of the games, and proved to
be capable performers when called upon. ''Cuke" )facomber of Livermore Falls
High started the season at forward but met with an accident which laid him off
for the vear. Ile, with Belanger. Jensen, and Lessard . of this year's varsity, and
Hallett, Kealiher, Hayden. Harriman. and ,\mes of the second squad, should
prove a strong nucleus for a winning team next year.
Following is a summary and box score of the games played:

SU:i\DL\RY OF G.\:\fES
GORHM.f vs. GREELEY INSTITUTE
G. N. S. easily defeated Greeley in the
opening game of the season. Goodwin and
Jensen starred for Gorham.
GORHAM (51)

G.
Goodwin, If ........................... .
Belanger, rf ............................
Macomber, rf ........................
Jensen, c ..................................
Johnson, lg ............................
Hooper, rg ..............................
GREELEY (19)
Hinks, If ..................................
Emery, rf ................................
Lewis, c ..................................
Barton, lg ................................
Searles, rg ............................

9
5

O
9

O
0

F. T.P.
1
2
1
0
0

19

12
1

18

1

0
1

23

5

51

o

6
0

6
0
1
9
3

0
O
4
1

1
1
0

G.

F. T.P.

3

3
0

6

5

4

14

O
O

1

1

0

0

10

8

28

2

PORTLAND UNIVERSITY (10)
Schilling, If ............................ o
1
Berry, rf ................................ 2
3
Powell, c ................................ O
2
Schwartz, lg ............................ O
O
Belanger, rg ............................ O
O
Referee-Thompson, Bates.

I 1-12 J

2

6

7

1

15

C hama rd. If ···························· 2
Bancroft, rf .......................... 2
Townsend. c ···························· 5
Sullivan, lg ·····•······················ 3
Cairns. rg ................................ 3
Aube, rg .................................. 2

0
0
3
0
0
1

4
4

\ \ ' ESTBROOK (38)

Referee-Thompson, Bates. .;
8
19
GORHA.:\f vs. PORTLAND UNI\' .
The feature of this game was the great
defensi,·e work o f Johnson and Hooper.
GoRHA)r (28)
Goodwin, If ........................... .
Belanger, rf ........................... .
Jensen, c ..................................
Johnson, lg ............................
H ooper, rg ..............................

GORHAM vs. WESTBROOK
In a rough game G. N. S. lost its first
game to last year's State Champions at
Westbrook.
GORHAM (15)
G.
F. T.P.
4
Goodwin, If ............................ 2
0
0
2
Belanger. rf ............................ 1
0
4
Jensen, c ................................ :~
0
0
Johnso n, lg ............................ 0
Hooper, rg ............................ 2
1
5

7

Referee-Trefethern.

2
0
0

10
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38

close and interesting game at Gorham.
GoRtt,nr (2-1)

\\'cits, If
Small, rf
Cough, c
Davis, lg
Nickerson,

7

4

6
6
5

GORH.Uf ,·s. FAR.:\fIXGTON NOR1IAL
Farmington Normal was defeated by G.
N. S. in their first clash of the season, in a

Go.,dwin, If ...........................
Belanger, rf ........................... .
Jensen, c ............................... .
Johnson, lg .......................... ..
Hooper, rg ............................ ..

1

17

13

G.

F. T.P.

6

2

14

1

1

2
0
0

1

0
2

3
5
0
2

9

6

24

fARMIXGTOX (19)
................................ 1
................................ 1
................................ 5
................................ O
rg ........................ 1

0
2
l
0
0

2
4
11
0
2

8

3

19

GREEN

WHITE

GORHAAI vs. GOULD'S ACADE:MY
G. N. S. defeated her old rival, Gould's
Academy. Captain Goodwin was easily the
individual star of the game.
GoRnA~L (27)

G.
Goodwin, If ............................
Belanger. rf ............................
Jensen. e ................................
Johnson, lg ............................
Hooper, rg ............................
Lessard. rg ............................

8
0
2

F. T.P.
1

G.

17

Goodwin. If ............................
Belanger, r £ ........................... .
Jensen, c ................................. .
Johnson, lg ........................... .
Hooper, rg ............................. .
Lessard. rg ........................... .

2

28

1

1

l
1

13

0

0

0
3

11

3

27

13

1

a

1

3

F.\RMIXCTOX (:32)
\\' cits, If .................................. 0
Small. rf ................................ 6
Cough, c .................................. a
Davis, rg ................................ 0
:i\ickcrson, lg .......................... 0
A!cCrcllis, lg ·························· 4

1

7

0

0

1

3
16

G.
8

F. T.P.

6

0
1

16
13

0

0

0

7

O

H

0
0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

21

1

43

1
4

2
1

3

7
2

l
1

15

3
0

0
0

6
0

11

,)

38

Goodwin, If ............................
Belanger, rf ............................
Jensen, c ................................. .
Johnson, lg ............................. .
Hooper, rg, ............................
Lessard. rg ............................. .

Laflamme. If ..........................
Austin, If ································
Hammett, rf ··························
Kimball, c ..............................
Roberts. lg ..............................
Armitage, 1rg ..........................

~,

1

0

0

2

l

5

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

Referee--Thompson.

1

13

18

8

3

1
1

3
1
O

15

0

6

0
0

0

12

2

26

i

6

GoRHA~r (13)

12
0
0
0

7

0
3·>.,

7

F. T.P.
3
17

2
3
0
2
0

0
0
0
0

1

GORHAAf vs. WESTBROOK
\\'estbrook defeated Gorham in one of the
hardest played games of the year, at Gorham, G. N. S. holding Westbrook to one of
the closest scores of the year.

Goodwin, If ............................
Lessard, rf ..............................
Jensen. c ..................................
Johnson, lg ............................
Hooper, rg ..............................

G.

F. T.P.

2
0
2

6
0

2
7

2

l

0

2

1

19

0
4
1

8
10

9

Refcree--Roy.
[ 1,1,1 ]

0

5
0
0

5

24

0

1

1

2

2

8

5

21

6

2
0

2
0

3

7

13

SulliYan, If ............................ 3

0

6

Au~tin, rf ................................ 0

4

Hammond, rf ........................ 1
Kimball, c ................................ 0
Roberts, lg .............................. ,1
Armitage, rg .......................... O

WESTBROOK (22)
Chamard, rf ............................
Townsend, c ............................

2
3

Aube, rg .................................. 0

4
l

10

2

22

Lel>cau. lg .............................. '!

Referee-Thompson.

7

0
0

O

l

1

0

0
3

1
0

0
1

3

Referee-Harriman.

r14., i

0
:?

SA'\'FORD (13)
Laflamme, If ..........................

0
l
0
1

F. T. P.
2
6
4
0
3
6

4

16

v

1
2
2
O

0
O

4
2
0
4

Gouo's (2-1)
Bro,, n, If ................................ -I
York, rf .................................. 3
At1sten. c ................................ 2
Kendall, lg .............................. O
Kenniston, rg ........................ 0

G.

1

4
0

2

0
0
0
0
0

Lessard, rf ............................
Goodwin, If ............................
Jensen, c ..................................
1fcColler, c ............................
Johnson, lg ............................
Hooper, rg ............................

5
O

0

32

GORHAM (21)

1
O

5
6

4

GORH.-\1[ vs. SAJ'\FORD
G. X. S. clo~ed its 1V26 Basketball season
b) defeating Sanford High at Sanford.

2
0

GORHAM vs. GOULD'S ACADEMY
Gould's Academy took G. K. S. into camp
in a fast a111d rough game at Bethel. Lessard featured for Gorham.
GORHA~[ (19)
G. F. T.P.
Goodwin, If ............................ 1
0
2
Lessard, rf .............................. -I
0
8
Jensen, c ................................ -I
1
9
J ohnson, lg .............................. 0
0
0
Hooper, rg .............................. 0
0
0

F. T.P.

0

G.

H

v

6

13

6

WHITE

SAX FORD (16)

GORHAM ,·s. BIDDEFORD
G. N. S. lost a close game at Biddeford,
which was featured by the playing of Emery
for Biddeford and Goodwin for G. N. S.
GORHAM (18)

G.

6

10

GO RHA11 vs. SA!\FORD
In a fast game at Gorham, Sanford High
met defeat. LaAamme starred for Sanford
and Goodwin for Gorham.
GoRir.ur (32)

Ll\"ERMORE FALi.$ (38)

Referee-Jordan.

z

12

GORHAM vs. LIVER1IORE FALLS
G. N. S. defeated L. F. H. S. here in a
close and hard fought game.
GORHA~[ (-13)

BIDDEFORD (26)
Anderson, If ............................
En1ery, rf ..............................
1furphy, c ..............................
Rochefort, lg ..........................
King, rg ..................................

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

2
0

Referee--Hamcr.

Goodwin, If ........................... .
Belanger, r£ ............................
Jensen, c ..................................
1fcCollor, c ........................... .
Johnson, lg ............................. .
Hooper, rg ............................. .
Lessard, rg ........................... .

3

0

2

Referee-Roy, Bates.

Burke, If ································
Kinch, r£ ................................
Hebert, c ································
Dyke, c ....................................
Turner, If ................................
Jaques, rf ................................

2

O

,I

F. T.P.

,I

1
1

6

Referee-Thompson.

GORH •.UI Ys. FARAIIXGTON
In a return game at Farmington G. X. S.
was defeated by a narrow margin. This was
easily the feature game of the year.
GORHAM (:?8)

0
0
0

Goi:LD's (16)
York, If .................................. 1
Brown, rf ................................ 1
,\ustin, c ................................ 3
Hazelton, lg ............................ 0
Keniston. rg ............................ 1

Goodwin. If ............................
Belanger, r£ ........................... .
:Macomber, r£ ........................
Jensen, c ............................... .
Johnson, lg ........................... .
Hooper. rg ..............................
Lessard, rg ........................... .

GREEN

0
8
l
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Back Roi~·:
F. Calienclo, E. Betz, Coach L. ]or.cs, B. Arnold, A. Trafton.
M,ddle Row: R. Baker, D. Perkins, F. Wright, M. Lee, I. But'.cr.
Front Row: D. Rice, B. Gleason, Capt. H. LaChance, S. Booker.

BASEBALL FOR 1926
No school's athletics are complete without Bas,eball, the most popular sport in
the United States. For a time, the prospects for baseball looked gloomy but
finally the spring fever conquered and ti fteen men reported for the first practice.
The prospects look good for the oncoming s,eason. There are four o[ last
year's Yeterans out besides the many recruits from lDoth Junior and Senior Classes.
From the work of both veterans and recruits, an improvement can already be
seen, principally from playing together and recovering the last year's knack of
handling the ball.
Sen EDU LE
May 22-- Farmington Normal, here.
April 28-Gorham A. C., here.
l\Iay 25·-Gorham High, here (pending).
l\Iay 29--Gould's Academy, here.
June 5---Gould's Academy, there.

April SO-Yarmouth High, here.
May 4-Gorham High, here.
May JO- Farmington Normal, there.
May 17- Yarmouth High, there.

G. N. S.
G. N. S.
G. N. S.
G. N. S.
G. l\. S.
G. X. S.

April 28.
1 Gorham A. C.
April 30.
1 Yarmouth High
l\Iay -l.
17 Gorham High
May 7.
29 S. Windham High
May 10.
6 Yarmouth High
May H.
11 S. Windham High

j

1

3

-

-~
__,

0
3
4
H~lf.K • P 111rt~ C

D1£P.

~-~w_

WHITE

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
There was quite a commotion about Christmas time because the Girls' Basketball squad was to be chosen. Everyone who tried out worked hard so they might
be n~mbered among the lucky ones to be given a chance to try for the G. N. S.
varsity.
.,\ fter the h?lidats, work be~an with a will. as the first game was to be played
anua? 11th w1~h ); ass on Institute. After this the games came thick and fast .
fhe g irls were given a wonderful chance to show their fighting spirit.
. About the middle of the season "·ith a number of close defeats chalked
aga111st the team the same ''Game Spirit" was shown. Each nirrht a !oval band of
"Green. :'lri<lclies'' could be seen working in the gym. The sa~1e loy;l fight ,vas
shown m the _g ames. The girls fought to the end, coming back might,· strong
after each period. and a ll strived their utmost to uphold the athletic standards of
Gorham.
The tributes which should be paid this ''plucky team" cannot be stated in
wo:ds alone: but if we all could read \\'ithin the heart of each player, plainly
written there \\'Ould be seen these words:

!

It matters not whether we win or lose
Ifs how we play the game.
'

1
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iGORHA:\1
GoRtt.nr (:W)

YS.

XASSON

GORHA:\I ,·s. NASSON
x .,sso:- (28)
GoRHA)I ('.?1)
G.
F. T.P.
17
1
Capt. LaChance. f ................ 8
4
0
Arnold. f ................................ ·?
0
0
\\' right. jc .............................. O
0
0
Ciark, sc .................................. 0
0
0
Perkin~. sub c ........................ 0
0
0
Caliendo, sub
0
0
0
Lee, g ...................................... 0
0
0
Gleason, sub g ........................ 0
0
0
Baker. g .................................. 0
Referee-Coady.

Capt. LaChancc. f ................
Arnold. sub f ........................
Caliendo. sub f ......................
Wright. jc ..............................
Perkins, sub c ........................
Lee, sc ......................................
Gleason, g ................................
Baker. g ..................................
Booker, sub ir ........................
Refem:-Lee.

GORHA:\J
GoRHAM (1:l)

Gou,.,~, (ti)

PLY:\fOUTH
Pr.n1ouTn (ti)
G.
F. T. P.
Capt. LaChance, f ................ 2
O
,1
Betz, sub f .............................. O
O
O
Caliendo, f .............................. 3
1
i
.\mold, sub f .......................... 1
0
2
Perkins, jc ............................ 0
0
0
Butler, sub c ........................ O
O
O
Lee. sc ...................................... o
O
O
Baker, g .................................. 0
0
0
Trafton, sub g ........................ o
O
O
Gleason, g .............................. 0
0
0
Booker, sub g ........................ 0
0
0
Referee-Lee.

Caliendo, f ............................
Arnold, £ ................................
Wright, jc ..............................
Butler, sub c ..........................
Lee, sc ....................................
Booker, g ................................
Trafton, sub g ........................
Gleason, g ..............................
Referee-Wallace.

2
2
0
0
O
O
0

G.

O

7

0
0
0
0

0
0

4
2
14

0
0
0
0
0
0

F. T.P.

4
2

2
3

10
7

0

O

O

0
0

O
0

O
0

0

O

O

0

0

0

...

~

GOHH.\:\f vs. liXl\". of :MAINE
GoRH.\M (20)
11AtXE (:?5)
G. F. T.P.
.\rnold, £ ................................ 5
0
10
Caliendo, f ............................ O
1
1
Capt. LaChance. sub f ........ -1
l
9
Butler. jc ................................ O
O
O
Lee, sc ........ ........................... O
O
O
Trafton, g .............................. O
O
O
Baker, g .................................. 0
0
0
Booker, sub g ........................ 0
0
0
Gleason, sub g ...................... 0
0
O
Referec:-Lcc.
GORHA:\l

\'S.

Capt. LaChance, f ................
Arnold, f ................................
Cal:endo. sub f ......................
Betz. suh f ............................
Perkins, jc ..............................
Butler, Slllb c ..........................

~~~~s~~·

OUTDOOR SPORTS CLUB
OFFICERS

Prcsidc11t, Lucy ::U.\RSU
Vice-Prcside11t, •\LICE ELLIOT
Secrctar3•-Trcas11rer, Jt'LL\ H1CKSOX

PORTLAND (17)

G.

11
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

J. Hickson, L. 1Iarsh. A. Elliott.

PORTLA~D ALUMNAE

GORHAM ( 14)

F. T.P.
:l

0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

BIDDEFORD (17)

Capt. Lc,Chance. f ................
Caliendo. f ............................
Wright, jc ..............................
Gleason, sub g ......................
Lee, sub c ................................
Booker, sub g ........................
Baker. g .... .............................
Referee-Lee.

GORHA:\I Ys. UNIV. OF :\IAI:\'E
:\fAIXE (20)
GORHA'M (17)

G.

2
1
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

GORHA:\! ,·s. BIDDEFORD

Ys.

GORK\:\C vs. PORTLAND ALUMNAE
PORT!,AXD ALv)IXAE (16)
GORHAM (12)
G. F. T.P.
Caliendo, f .............................. 2
O
-l
Arnold, f ................................ 4
0
8
Butler, jc ................................ 0
0
0
Lee, sc ...................................... o
o
o
Baker, g .................................. o
o
O
Booker, g ................................ O
o
O
Gleason. sub g ........................ O
O
O
Referee- Rowe.

(23)
F. T.P.

); AS SON

G.

c ........................
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4
1

1
0
0
0

i

.~...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Booker, sub g ........................ 0
Trafton, g .............................. 0
Referee-Baker.

F. T.P.
:1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
2
2
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

?IIarguerite Libbey
Gladys Barker

ExECUTI\'E Co:-.rr.rITT£E
:\[argaret Sinkinson
~fargaret Durgin
Dorothy Jones
:\Iargaret Allen
Camilla De Stephanis

. \!den's Pond is the place of many happy times for the Outdoor Sports Club.
In summer hikes,
''weenie'' roasts. baseball, and tennis prove very popular.
To belong to this club one must do six hours of outdoor exercise a week.
Each member who exercises faithfully the six hours receives a letter at the end of
the school year. .\t present there a1:e two hundred thirty-fo·e members working
for their letters.

Jn winter the members enjoy skiing. sliding and snowshoeing.

,\II Outdoor Sports Club members belie,·e that,'·Exercisc goes far towards health,
And also brings us lo,·eliness;
If we can but attain this wealth,
We surely will find happiness."
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GY M CLASSES IN ACTION
G. N. S. CALENDAR
SEPTE1fBER
8. "G. N. S., for you we'll cheer. Hail, hail, the gang's all here." Get-together party in
the Center after supper.
9. Classes begin. Get your hot dogs at the fair grounds after school.
10. Y. W. C. A. Prayer Meeting.
12. Y. \V. C. A. Party in the Gym.
13. Att ready for church?
14. How do you like our village?
15. Schedule begins to mean something to the juniors.
17. First Maqua report.
19. Reception in the Gym to the juniors-given by the seniors.
22. A worthy senior invites innocent juniors to a plumming party. (\Ve wonder where they
got the plums.)
24. Second Maqua report.
OCTOBER
Third and last Maqua report.
15. Y. W. C. A. Recognition Service. A very beautiful service.
17. Canton High vs. Gorham- Cross Country Run. Tag Day.
21. The Virginians-First of the G. N. S. entertainment series.
29-30. State Teachers' Convention in Portland. How many meetings did you attend?
31. Hallowe'en Party in the Gym. The lightning Rashed while the witches danced.
1.

NOVEMBER
7. Deering High vs. G. N. S. Cross Country Run. Have you your arm band?
13. B 3's start out to observe. Big storm and no school. Who' says Friday, the 13th, is unlucky?
14. B 4's return to their studies. B S's start teaching in earnest.
23. Y. W. C. A. Fair. Everything a big success.
25. Thanksgiving recess.
30. Back to G. N. S.
31. Studies must begin again.

THE ·'OLD FIGHT"
Girls in green!
Girls in white!
Fight for your team!
Do it right!
It's not enough to
Sit with a grin,
A clenched fist, a lifted chin,
But the "old fight,"
With alt )k>ur might,
Come on, Girls!
Do it right!

DECEMBER
15. Frank Lane, second of the entertainment series.
17. Christmas Party in the dining room.
18. Christmas recess begins. We love our school, but-"There's no place like home."
JANUARY

Don't be a slacker,
And ca11 it a fad,
Be the best backerGorham ever had.
Get into the spirit,
Yell with the crowd,
Let the team hear it,
Yell good and loud.
Just the "old fight" I
Come on, Girls!
Do it right!

4.

8.
14.
15.
28.
29.
B. Arnold
[ 150]

CHEER LEADERS.
B. Clarke

"Here we are again." Wonderful vacation.
Playcraft Company presents "Happiness." Our tickets were certainly worth the price.
l\frs. Gertrude S. Kitchen speaks at the Y. \V. meeting. Tea held in her honor.
Farmington Normal vs. G. N. S. \Veil done, boys.
B 2's start observing. How timid they seem!
B 3'~ return from teaching. One-half year gone, never to be forgotten.

D. Jacobs

r 1;;1 1

WH I TE

GR E E N

FEBRUARY
·i.

9.
l'>

16.
li.
!'!3.
24.

26.

\\'c wonder how the A 2's arc enjoying their first days of teaching.
Doctor Thomas expected.
Swanee River Quartette. A yery enjoyable eyening.
Doctor Thomas expected tomorrow.
Final notice-Doctor Thomas not coming. ).[ r. Russell lea,·es for com·ention at Washington.
\\"ashington's Birthday Party in the dining room and Center.
\\' est brook vs. G. X. S. boys.
Delegates attend State Students' Co1l\'ention at v. of 11.
'M ARCH

George L. Patterson-Among the stars.
University of Maine vs. G. N. S. girls.
Portland Alumni vs. G. N. S. girls.
Mr. Russell returns from Florida.
20. Mr. Russell speaks in chapel. N' o period ever seemed so short.
23. Boys' Drama (juniors). Hit of the season. Rah, boys!
30. Glee Club and Orchestra Concert.
2.
5.
12
13.

APRIL
2-13. Easter \" acation.
J3. Hats off for the rest of the year.

H.
16.

Mrs. Carnard speaks on Japan.
Dr. Thomas arrives at last. He gives a very interesting talk on his trip to Edinburgh.
Yarmouth vs. G. N. S. Baseball game at Gorham.

MAY
10.
l .3.
17.

21.
22.
28
29.

Farmington Normal ,·s. G. ~- S. at Farmington.
May Ball. Is your "prince charming" coming?
Yarmouth ,·s. G. N. S. at Yarmouth.
Operetta, "The Wishing Well."
Farmington Normal vs. G. N. S. at Gorham.
Robert A. Burien, reader. Last of the \Vhite Entertairnment Series.
Gould's Academy vs. G. N. S. at Gorham.

JUNE
7.
12.
13.

H.
lJ.

Gould's Academy ,·s. G. N. S. at Bethel.
Alumni Banquet. \-1.'elcome back to G. N. S.
Baccalaureate Sunday.
Social event. Class play. "Sherwood," in the evening.
Graduation. President Kenneth C. ).f. Sills of Bowdoin will speak on "The Usefulness
and the Uselessness o f Teaching." Good-bye to dear old G. N. S.
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ERNEST GOODWIN
"Zeke" is an all the year athlete with a
smile always_ready. "Oh, Boy" "Zeke" does
like the ladies I Ask him about the Farmington girls.
Basketball is his favorite
sport. He is a good catcher on the base.ball
team. His favorite expression is, ..Straight
A" which he tries to get in all subjects.
VIVIENNE CURRIER
\\. e like her and we'll miss her
When school days are done,
'Cause she's a jolly pal
And a friend to e,·eryone.

ELIZABETH A YER
It's not the real estate that calls Florida to
.. Betty" Ayer's mind. It is something a whole
lot more ·'real." I'd like to be the lucky
man, but I suppose he saw you first, and the
early bird gets the worm I
JEAN GROVES
Jean's sunny smile you're sure to see
\\.hercvrr she may chance to be.
We are sure that Jean will get a degree,
The letters she'll win will be W. P.

GREEN

CA THERINE BENNETT

ZILPHA CAPRON
Who knows Zilpha?
Everybody!
Who likes Zilpha?
Everybody I
Who wishes her luck?
Everybody l
HELEN CAREY
Helen works hard for her Mark(s). She
even comes to school without her books.
We know what it means when a person is
forgetful. OH! HELEN!
HELEN CARLON
That pretty girl with the large brown
eyes is Helen Carlon. Will she always be
a school marm? No, for someone else
realizes she is pretty.
MIRIAM CHAPMAN

As lonu as we have known her, .
She has never been known to sigh;
She picks up her burdens nobly,
Whil•e others pass them by.

1!ARGARET BERRY
We always think of Margaret as Helen's
twin. They certainly are a team.
We liked ~Iargaret's. boyish bob, but because "HE" didn't like it she let it grow.
What won't a woman do for a man?
LILLIAN BERLIA WSKY
Two reasons led Lillian to come to G. N.
S., the telephone and the excellent mail service. She has a telephone in East Hall reserved for long distance calls and her heavy
mail requires an assistant for Miss Sanborn.
EMMA BETZ, "Ln-Lu"
Here's to Emma. a bright lass,
Of whom we are very fond;
She isn''t very quiet in class,
'..\reithcr is she "noisy'' in the dorm.

.Mitt is going to be a teacher of lame,
But don't let your thou~hts drift to Paris. Maine.

BLANCHE CLARK

Not so very 1arge, not so \·ery fat.
But a charming girl for all of that;
A little bit quiet, as >ou have surnti~ecl,
But when you really know her you·d be surprised.

STELLA BOOKER
Stella is a.lert in both lessons and acuv1ties. In basketball she's right there, and is
very prompt. at Mandolin Club. She just
loves Bunny ( s) and she has one with her
most of the time.

COKSTANCE ALLEN
Always happy an.d very gay
ls our own Connae;
\\·hen once you have seen
Her glances beam,
A n1erry sight, you'Jl say.

ALICE COGGESHALL
The first half of the senior year Alice
was House Committee President. All the
girls will say that in justice, common sense,
and good fellowship she cannot be surpassed.
ETHEL COLE
On school days Ethel wears a beautiful
diamond on her right hand. We find that
week-ends the ring is on her left hand.
Nuff said.
HARRY CORBETT

GRACE BRACKETT, A. B.
Grace is a1 graduate of Bates. Her ambition is to teach in Normal school. She is
a delightful pupil, always prepared. We
all enjoyed her contributions to the Composition Club. Here's hoping she'll speedily
realize her ambition.

MARGARET ALLEN
\\'ho will e,·er forget J\Iargaret,
With her lessons, smiles and such?
Perhaps some may who do not know her,
But for us, we say- Xot much.

HARRIET ANDERSON
A serious maid is she,
,
Thinking of the future and ii " teacher she 11 be.
She is frank, and we like her a heap,
But, oh, Harriet, .,Still waters run deep."

RUTH BRACKETT
Here is "The Knave of Hearts."
Ruth is one of the best sports and
actresses in G. N. S.
BERNICE BRECK

BERTHA ARNOLD
As an athlete "B" is simply fine,
]tf.usic claims her, too;
l n fact, she is good in everything
She ever tries to do.

A rippling laugh, a cheery grin,
That's the way Harry waltzes in.

Always working, he has no time for enjoyment except when off on a trip. ( ?)
Efficiency as a manager shows up his good
qualities.
PAULINE CORCORAN
Pauline had taught before she came to
Gorham. That partly accounts for her being so willing to help her fellow classmates.
ANNA COSTELLO

Dimples and smiles are a combination rare,
Bee is willi.ng with others to share;
To see her draw is surely a treat,
One thing is certain. she never can be beat.

ARLENE BABCOCK
Arlene is very clever. Do we need any
other proof than the 1925 Christmas card?
She is a poet, too !
If a sense of humor makes a good teacher,
Arlene will be a fine one.

RALLIS BRANNEN
Many pe,ople go to church to pray ;
Brannen meets his girl there, they say.

THELMA BRIDGES
Thelm1a is our worker,

Anna's plumb lull of fun from her head to her toe
She has made many friends, but never a foe.
'

She's tried her level best
To become the ideal :Normal Girl;
She'll prove it's worth the test.

BETH BANKS
\\'ho·s that walking down the street,
Looking dainty and petite?
Smiling happily and sweet?
Why, that"s Beth Howgate Banks.

A friend both good and true.
Winnie, we hope that G. N. S.
H,is many more like you!

MARGUERITE BURR

BY ANTHA BARKER
Byantha is a student. Morning, noon, and
night she is at her books. Her friends fear
nervous prostration. Isn't it a shame!

We might add that "Silver" is very fond
of ONIONS.
ALICE CAMERON

GLADYS BARKER

This litltle smiling maiden

Gladys looks very demure,
But one never can be sure.

Seem,s not to have a care;

'Tis whispered receiving post cards is her
hobby.

It is said t.hat Alice loves (to) Hunt.
[ 154]

HAZEL DICKEY
vVe breathed a sigh of relief when the
teacher said, ").fiss Dickey." Hazel always
had her lessons well prepared. Her initials
surely stand for Highly Dependable.
RALPH DODGE
We hear or _our politicians and our statesmen, too.
Some gay, 111 the land of Success, Ralph, we are
gomg to hear from you.

ROBERT DODGE
Robert Dodge is a favorite with
body, and-shall we say as brilliant
brother? He likes the girls and is
lacking company. It is nice to be
some.

everyas his
never
hand-

HELEN DODGE
Who is always ready to help? Why
Helen Dodge, of course.
Whatever one
needs she cheerfully supplies. Success be
yours in whatever you do.
EMMA DORGAN
L may stand for Lexington, where,•er Emma may
be,
And L. may stand for laughing whenever her you
see,
But L may stand for someone else, tooOh, Emma, Emma, are you true?

ZILPHA DOUGHERTY
One doesn't need to consult Paris on the
It is
latest styles when Zil is around.
rumored she has one room in East Hall
especially for her costumes. Oh! that we
all were so lucky!
FLORENCE DOUGHTY
Here is a girl with '1 bright, sunny smile,
When she's around, life seems worth while.

ELEANOR DUFRESNE
Eleanor is going to teach where the weather is hot·
Believe me, she will be Johnny on the spot.
'

DORIS DYER
Doris is a merry maiden,
In singing scores 3 mark;
With worries never ladenShe sings like a l,irk.

MARJORIE EDWARDS
Marjie's smart and Marjie's pretty,
l\iarjie's sweet and Marjie's witty,
By the twinkle in her eyes,
All would know our Marjie's wise.
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A girl with qualities we all ,idmire
\\'hose brains and skill we all desir'e
A girl with wayg so kind and sweet'
\\'e couldn't wish a better to meet. '

A pretty little lass, so sweet and true,
A friend to every one of you;
She is ever ready for all kinds of fun
But not till her lessons are all done. '

B is one of the quiet kind,
You can never tell what is on her mind;
But she is a good pal, nevertheless
\.Ve certainly will miss her, we al( confess.

With hosts of friends she's laden,
Keep on, Alice, you'll get there.

1L\JEL DE\\'ARE

AGATHA DYER

MILDRED COUNCE
"Oracle Divine." This describes Mildred.
The new Psychology, entirely based upon
the discoveries made by Miss Counce, will
be a revelation to the educational world.
Her reviewer, Miss Stone, considers it
superior to Gates, James, or Thorndike.
BEATRICE CROSS

Whenever one's in trouble,
Or feeling rather blue,
}Iere'!; one who's always ready
To see your troubles through.

II you know this girl you·re lucky,
For she's a peach and ever so pluck)•;
\\'ill we mi<s her? You just bet
'Cause she's one of the best we\·~ me1.

In Psychology she's good,
ln Literature she's better,
But in Miss Jones's gym class,
She sure should get her letter.

J\ smile here, a smile there,

We look up to J\Iarjorie in more ways than one,
She always does the thing which ought to be done.

ANGELA DELANEY

1\fARGARET DURGIN

WINIFRED COUGHLIN

MARJORIE BROWN

NOTE: Beth's a wizard at her studies,
though she's far too pretty to need to be
witty, she's always there with the goods.
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SARAH FAIRFIELD
Sarah has acquired wisdom by being quiet.
She will soon be a great "selecti,·e" thinker.
It is too bad that more of us haYen't this
virtue.
CY:\'THIA FLOOD
Cynthia is quiet, but not mcel..:

The be,1 thing, of life she wilt sure!) ,eek.

ANNE FOLS01I
Anne is one of our best girls, best dancers,
and best friends.
\\'hcneYer we want to
have fun Anne is the best one to have in
the party.
FAYE FOSS
Pirate has beat us to it and got married.
\Ve wish him much future happiness. He
is a very handy man and likes to paint and
lay floors. He made himself well-liked ir
his junior year.
RAY GETCHALL
He is a good all round student. Steve
was born lucky and handsome. He likes the
machine and electrical courses. Drafting
has a certain attraction, especially free hand
drawing. SteYe is light on his feet and a
good dancer in more ways than one. Baseball is his favorite sport.
LIDA GREENLA \V
Lida with her brown eyes and pleasant
smile may appear quiet, but ask someone
who knows.
DOREEN' GREGORY
To know a little about many thinR'S and a
great deal about some things is Doreen's
ambition. \\'e think she knows a great deal
about many thin!\'s.
}.fay luck be yours, Doreen. you certainly
have been a credit to G. N. S.
META HANSEN
..\s a student, )Ce-ta. i, simply fine.

Other thing, claim her. too;

Tn fact, ~he i, goo<l in e\'erything

She ever trie:; to do.

HAZEL HAR110N
They say good things come done up in
small packages. Our little artist is a good
illustration of this truth.
MARGARET HARRH.fAN
:Margaret Harriman has mended her ways
since last year. She never used to show up
till \Vednesday morning, but now she is on
deck each Tuesday. \Ve hope your bow
(beau) didn't come untied, Peg, old kid!

WALTER HERRICK
. A~k Her.rick's opinion of juniors. \\'alkmg is getting to be a habit which he can't
r~sist and he never goes alone. It has been
discovered that although a brilliant student.
Herrick. likes. to read funny papers. He is
always 111 a hurry. Everybody likes Herrick and be is a popular student.
JliLIA HICKSOX
If Red Gr:ange e,·er saw our Julia "kicking off" he would tum green with envy.
She is not ·~nly a rival of Red Grange. but
also of Professor James who would be quite
speechless a f1ter a discussion with Julia.
ARXOLD HILL
Bunker Hill comes from i\ew Hampshire.
and must have some of the artistic qualities
foun_d !n her_ mountains. He has a fine appreciation ol· beauty of any kind. He is
always cheerful and ready to laugh with the
rest.
\'ER~ON HOOPER
"Hoop'' is noted for his good natured
talk and for htis success in basketball. "Hoop"
prefers select company, especially at the
noon period. He is a very good student in
all subjects. but he prefers shop courses.
ELIZABETH HUKTRESS
Jo"ial and good-natured.
Two p:ood characteristics arc theo;e;

Add to l hem knowledge and wisdom
And the industry of the bees.

DOROTHY JACOBS
"Dot" Jacobs is one of those R'irls that can
make you feel after meeting her, like saying, ''\Veil, where have 1•011 been all my
Ii fe ?" You know the kind I mean, sure
you- but why finish ? 0 f course you do.
GLADYS J:EWETT
Gladys is our "Big Chief." Some day she
will be even a greater "literary light." Then,
as now, we shall be proud to call her our
editor. (Qu1oting Gladys) "I had rather be
a housekeeper any clay than a school teacher." Don't 1risk it, Gladys, unless Gene, too,
is literary.
DOROTHY JOHNSON
"Dot'' Johnson is an embryo Jessie \Vilcox
Smith. Her· babies (on paper. of course).
are quite adorable.
IJEKRY JOHJ\SOX
"Hank" is noted for his great powers in
debating.
Basketball and baseball are
"Hank's" sports. He is our star third baseman. Hank is not bashful and has a cute
little way which the girls all like.

GERTRUDE HA \\'LEY
Have you e,·er heard the junior commuters rave? Well, believe me, they got
somewhere when they started to rave about
the prettiest girl in the senior class, for they
almost unanimously chose Gert Hawley.
'Ray!

DORIS JONES
Doris Jones is our idea of a school principal. She certainly can make two or three
hundred children toe the mark. Her scope
would be to,o narrow in just one classroom

BLANCHE HAYNES
Smiling, laughing. always gar,
That's the "'•l Blanche i~ alt day,
And her work is always done the right way.
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DORIS JUDD
Allow us to present }.[ iss J udcl from
Paris- . She sings and dances and it is
rumored that she can gi,·e }.fellie pointers
on how to fiddle.
AGXES KERR
Agnes Kerr is the shining light of the
A2's. \Vith everyone else drawing a low
B, she comes off with a richly merited A.
She must hide a lot of brains under her
"curly pate."
SARAH KIERSTEAD
"Sadie," my dear, don't you realize it
isn't "Ate-a-cat" to say shut up? The least
you might ha,·e done is lo have said "Terseyvous

r'

'

1fARGARET KOXECSi\Y
Is very sober and industrious. She is
especially noted for her lack of the )formal
art of perambulating through the Yillage.
HELE?\' LaCHA~CE
During the summer we heard rumors of
a truly wonderful romance in which Helen
was the chief character. Is he still waiting.
Helen?
P. S. From the above you will know
Helen is an awful heartbreaker.
DESSIE LANE
Dessie Lane is a real nice <>irl. The kind
mothers like their sons to marry. She could
probably bake a better cake than any other
girl in the Senior Class.--! really can't
speak for the boys.
LESLIE LAPHA1I
"Les" intends to gel there on time.
"S.traight A·· is his mark. which keeps him
gomg to make sure of it. ·'Les" is not much
of a ladies' man. One of our best teacl·ers
to be i £ he keeps up the way he has started.
:MARION LEE
\\'e hope by this time next year Marion
Le~ will be living the "Life (Jf Riley," to
which she so frequently refers. lt must be
her idea of Uto1>ia.
CLARA LEYOt\Bl:RG
Clara Leyonburg is very modest regarding
},er several talents. K e,·erthcless, Clara was
the little miss who designed the cover of the
booklet, which the class sent to Belgium.
1\fARGUERlTE LIBBY
llarguerite Libby comes from Gray. but
so far as [ see, the child is neither grey nor
blue. Her roll-call responses would astonish you (though we'ye often wondered what
makes her stop in the middle of 'em. Perhaps they weren't "overlearnecl.")
ETHEL LITTLEFIELD
Poor Ethel Littlefield-remember the day
last year, when somebody had to teach a
poem to the children from downstairs?
\.\'ith her usual good luck Ethel was chosen!
N'ever mind. Buel, you pulled through like
a full-fledged pedagogue. Characteristic oi
you in all your undertakings.
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u ;cm LOOK
Lucie Look had a good start on the rest
of us because she had taught for a year.
Bet her superintendent will be glad to get
her back for she has a most endearing way
with children.
DOROTHY LORING
''\\'oman was made to gi\'e our eyes delight."

"Dot" is one of the rare girls now-a-days.
She doesn't ha,·e her hair bobbed and she
doesn't need to use rouge. "Dot'' is not only
handsome. but she is a brilliant student.
HELEN LOW
Helen Low is responsible for some of tht
\'Cry interesting write-ups about school affairs. She \\'as a real sport to help us out
and we're not forgetting it.
BERYL LUNDY
Two important e,·ents occurred in the life
oi Beryl Lundy around February, 1926.
One was practice teaching, the other--perhaps you had better ask the "Lady in the
Case."
BERKJCE 1\IAIN
"Bunny" }.fain is ''Dot" Judd's kindred
,pirit. ln school she is quiet but "Still
waters run deep."
ALMA :MANCHESTER
Alma Manchester won our hearts, speaking collectiYely. the very first time we saw
her smile. Anytime it's necessary we'll giYe
three cheers and a tiger for her.
JOSEPHINE }.fAKCHESTER
"Jo" }.fanchester made a peachy teacher.
if the approval of her class meant anything.
She ,urcly likes \\'estbrook and the nice
\Ye,tbrook High School men graduates.
LUCY MARSH
Every time we look at Lucy 1\larsh the
words of an old song pop into our minds.
''If

)OU

knew Lucy- like we know LucyOh. Boy, what a girl."

FA YE 1IATTHEWS
Dainty miss. so ful1 of htn,

Ever ready when work's to be done
.\!wars loyal. true and kind.
'
A nicer Fare would be hard to find.

DOROTHY 1\fcCADJ
I have often wondered if Dorothy :McCain
has ever really reco,•ered from her rapid
descent of Robie steps a her our first sleet
~torm. How is it, "Dot?''
ROY 11acCOLLOR
").lac" likes to go to Farmington and play
basketball, but he says, "The fun comes
after the game." Ile is a real student and
always agrees with his instructors. \Ve are
indebted to him for many pen and ink drawings in the book.
1f.\RY 1[cGOFF
)!a-r ;l[c(';off comes from :ll'ltinocket11 , he l•ad a had ha hit. she hocked it
For ~he's sweet and demure,
'
Fro•n sin :,he i:,. pure,
4\nd .. he\, cute eno~!gh to put in your pocket.
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JULIA 1fcHUGH
Julia McHugh is two-fifths of the pair.
She has fewer wild ideas than 1farguerite
about civilization and other things.
MARGUERITE McHUGH
1farguerite McHugh is the remaining
three-fifths of the untwinniest pair of twins
we ever saw. She has the wildest ideas
about Maine. Nothing will shake her beiief that the northern part oi our State is
filled with man-eating animals and cannibals.
RACHEL McKENNEY
\Ve've never been able to get anything
"on" Rachel McKenney. She's not very
chatty, but it seems good to have someone
around who is willing to listen to one's murmurings against an unkind fate.
LYNDELL 1IERRILL
"Bob" Merrill sends frequent messages to
an unknown friend. \Ve really would hate
to think we were going to Jive only as long
as she teaches school, for it looks rather as
though our days might be numbered.
DOROTHY 1flTCHELL
"She takes the heart of men away
\Vho gaze upon her unaware."

\Yell, "Dot." we can't blame them. It apPaul ( s) us though.
PHILENA MITCHELL
"Harmony with ev'ry grace
Plays in the fair proportions of her face."

We have told you how she looks, you must
know her to appreciate her other fine
qualities.
GENEVA MORANG

EDITH RHODES
Edith knows more about geography
through real experience than 1[r. Atwood.
She dislikes ( ?) arguments, but likes to get
down to facts through friendly conversation.
You were a shark at teaching, "Dusty."
JEN'NIE RIDLON
Jennie is very wise for she listens a lot
and says little. She is a proof to the men
that all women are not great talkers.
1IARGARET ROBERTS
In drawing ~Jargaret ha~ won many a score;
In teaching :she will win many more.

DOROTHEA SEIDELL
Here is Oot, that you should meet,
For at the piano she can't be beat;
She's ever cheerlul, bright, and gay,
And ah,·ays has kmd words to say.

HELEN SH ERM AN

SARAH SPENCER

KATHRYN SWEETSER
You might tell us what your beauty secret
is. \Ve wo111ld each like to be called the
prettiest girl of our town. LOUISE TABER
\Vee. \Vee, in her winsome way,
Gains many friends every day;
all the friends she is sure to win,
No one is -as good as her Erwin.

or

ANGELIA PHILLIPS

MARGARET TIBBETTS
\Veil here is Marga ret with her golden
curls, our g,:)()d studious teacher. She-if
reports are true-is sure a sticker in Physiology. Marg:aret likes to go to Maine on
house parties. \\' e wonder why? ? ?

"Rejected many suitors just to learn
How to accept a better in his turn."

Who would have believed it of Angelia?
It proves that one never can tell.
SUSAN PREBLE
"Sue" likes baseball-But she didn't have
to go to a baseball game to get her diamond.

ROBERT TRICKY
"Bob" is our sheik, and has many friends.
\Ve get jealoius just once in a while. "Bob"
never studies, but always has h is lessons
preparcd,-how, we don't understand. He
will make a line instructor if size counts.

RUTH PUGSLEY
Ruth is going to teach one semester.
\Ve wonder why she 1imits the time!

Is it because she has made a promise to Lester?
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DOROTHY UPHA11
Puzzle.
The right height, th~ right weight, pretty
hair wonderful eyes, Jolly, and a peach of
a girl. Who is she? One guess. nnot''
Upham of course.
CORA VINAL
Here's to Cora,
The girl with the boisterous (?) ways,
\\' ho ne"er fails in Psych.,
"\\' ho always lends a hand .. ,

IRMA WEEKS
Although her name signifies Jack of
strength we mustn't be misled, for Irma
finds no task too great for her. She even
braved the wilds of \Vest Gorham to do her
practice teaching.
MYRTILLA WELCH
The tall girl with the blond hair, th~t's
1fyrtilla. We think a lot of our Myrttlla
for she's always a "Laffin." \ Vhat would
our GREEN AND \VHITE have been without
her? She certainly put it O\•er the top.
Did you know her Ford has a Gear?
SARAH WELCH
If it is true that w"1at we have been makes
us what we are then our quiet Sarah has
been pretty nice.
FREEDA WESSON
Here's to Freeda. our teaching shark.
Judging from the looks of her ranks,
\\' e know she will make her pupils toe the mark.

GLADYS WHITE
Gladys, our butterfly, is a shining light
among the A3's. \ Ve wonder why she has
an especial fondness for church.
MILDRED WHITE
J\lilly said, "I ~hall teach tl)is fall."
"
.
\\'atch out Milly, you don t get any mystenous
teleph~ne call."

DOROTHY WEBBER
"Dot" is going to trip the light fantastic
toe in the Gym some day, isn't she? Best
of luck, "Dot."

MILDRIDGE WHITE
Mildridge loves to ride in cars. She also
loves to spend her weekends in Portland.
wonder why? ? ?

BED THIE STORIES
Station D.O.R.M. Broadcasting
Time 10.15 P.11., April 1, 1926.
"Yo-hum!"
"Say, put that light out!''
"Tomorrow, tomorrow, how happy I shalJ
be!"
"What did you get in psyc ?"
"Did John call you up?"
"I musta flunked."
"\Vhat did he say?"
"Boy! I'm hungry."
"Stop talking over there!"
"Ker-cho-0-0-0 !"
"O look at the moon!"
"If I were only home!"
"Say, Dot, are you all packed?"
"Glad P. T. is over."
"Sh-sh-sh."
"Ho-hum!"
"Did you see Emma's new hat?"
"No, the water was cold."
,,
"Gonna take your uke home?
"You bet."
"Are you asleep,.,
"No. What is it?"
"April fool!"
"Good night!"
"Z-Z-Z-Z-Z."
(Silence.)

TRAGEDY
Dead silence prevailed on fourth floor
East. What could have happened? I stole
along the d im corridor. Suddenly I stood
aghast.
Crepe? Yes, cr~pe ! Where?
On Zilpha's door! Poor Z1Jpha ! It .was
so sudden. From somewhere came a stifled
sob. From another directi?n a blood
curdling wail. I began to shiver: A cold
chill shook me. There, appearing from
the darkness and seeming to stand in mid
air were the words "I'll show you I'm not
quite dead yet."
AND SHE DID.

"Oh, \Voman, Woman! thou are formed to bless
The heart of restless man."

"Ko single \•irtue could we most commend ."

DELORA PARKER
Delora is an accomplished young lady.
She can sing, play, dance, and sew. She has
been successful in all her work at G. N. S.
Nemesis never visits her. Best o' luck
always, Delora.

Theora looks as if she could put someone in fetters
If she doesn't recei,·e Harold's letters.

GERTRUDE WALDEN
Gertrude's smiling face is a joy to see.
It tells us she is planning some joke to play
on Helen.
Gertrude is an awful vamp, but it's only
natural.

From the reports we heard Carrie must
haYe been a fine teacher. Here's wishing
you the best o' luck.

Here's to Lorna. who is one of the best,
She smiles at some and laughs with the rest;
In disposition she can't be beat,
To know her surely is a treat.

THEORA TYLER

VIRGINIA SIMPSON
\\'e wonder how "Did'' still finds time to
visit her Auburn aunts-and ? when second
year studies are so burdensome.
June is the ideal time "Did."

CARRIE STANLEY

LORNA MOULTON

Ever smilir.g, C\'er gay,
Y ou'II find Helen on any day;
As a teacher she will win great fame
If Jrod doesn"t change h er name.

You're O. K. We couldn't do without
you.

\-\'hat more do we need to say about
Sally?
This tells that she isn't going to teach long.

If you want a good time,
Take Geneva;
JI you want a good friend.
Take Gene\•a ;
Our advice to you then,
If you want a good friend,
Take our Geneva.

HELEN TRIPP

If r,ou want a girl who is a jolly good sport,
A riend who is true bltte,
\\'e recommc:nd Helen to you.

BESSIE SM ALL
Bessie is 'l'ery studious. Of course she
doesn't mind exams. A little secret about
Bessie proves she isn't alwa;•s studious.
There's a romance! ! ! ! !
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CURIOSITY!
"An order for more hats!"
\'ivienne fell nearly prostrate into the
debris of designs and millinery. "Yes, two
hundred and sixty of them! They must be
similar but distinctive." For d<\YS eager
faces peered through Mlle. Currier's shop
windows. Designers and artists from every
corner of the world plied their skill. Suddenly like magic every sign of industry
vanished. Where? That night everyone
knew for all attended the party given by
Mr. and 11rs. George Washington.
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FID1LAND
"The Pony )Express,"
George Hicks
''Sally,"
Sally Spencer
''The Sporting Chance,"
Emma Betz
"Street of Forgotten llcn,·•
The Campus
''\Velcome Home,"
Saturday Night
"Stella Dalla1s,"
Stella Booker
"Hogan's Alley,"
The Annex
"The Big Pa.rade,"
Down to Breakfast
"The Still Alarm,"
Fire Drill
"\\'omanhandled,"
Arnold Hill
''\Ve lfoderns,"
Seniors
"He's a Prinice,"
\Voody !
''The Enchanted Hill,"
Normal Hill
''Viennese ).fcdley,"
,\[iss \\'asson
"Clothes l1ake the Pirate,''
Pirate Foss
"\\'hen the Door Opened,"
?
"The First Year,"
Juniors
":Memory Lane,"
O,·er to Travers
·'Kiki"
''Did" Simpson
"Littl~ Old New York,"
:Marguerite Burr
"Camille of the Barbary Coast,"
Camille De Stefanis
''The Code of the West,''
Edith Rhodes
"The Crowded Hour,"
The 4.10 Car
"Don Quixote,"
Helen Lachance
"The Gold Rush,"
Student Body
''The Great Divide,"
Duty and Pleasure
"I'll Show You the Town,'' Zeke Goodwin
"The Last Laugh,"
),fargaret Harriman
"Lightning,"
Fannie Caliendo
''Not So Long Ago,''
Class of 192.3
"Old Home \\'eek,"
Alumni Banquet
·'Introduce Mc,"
Bob Trickey

Tune: SoLO~tON LEVI
You all know lfr. Russell
Who lives upon the hill,
And when he teaches us school faw,
O Boy ! Don't we sit still.
The Dean of girls lliss Jordan is,
In ethics she doth shine,
Remember all she's told to you
\Vhen you come in to dine.
Is this question true or false?
All of us agree
That Miss Stone is a wizard,
One day we go observing,
The next day we discuss,
Miss Hastings is the one who makes
Good teachers out of us.
Is love a civic virtue?
Just ask Woody if in doubt.
In science, he can tell you all
You wish to know about.
History is the lesson
That the Juniors most adore,
Miss Halliday shows them pictures and
pieturesAnd then she wants some more.
Chins in and shoulders back,
Strengthen your musc,es and bones,
Turn a handspring in the gym
And then you suit Miss Jones.
We all think our dramatic club
Will be the best this year,
11iss Perkins is the leader
She has many a good idea.
Is that an owl up in the tree?
l\Iiss Keene wilt surely know
And in industrial arts she is
The best one in the show.
\Valk a half and quarter note
While singing the tonic chord,
Tap the rhythm on the desk
l\Iiss Wasson will applaud.
You all know l\f r. Cilley
And you all know Mr. Brown.
They make repairs around the school
And also round the town.
Pose-drawing and sketches, too,
Color schemes and design
By Miss Ide are nicely taught,O Gee! You ought to see mine.
A pinch of salt, a cup of flour,
Stir 'em in the pan,

ll iss Jefferds makes rare dishes
That win the heart of man.
Plant the sec:ds all in a row,
Put water all around,
Hoe the weeds from day to day.Miss Ryan tills the ground.
Arithmetic and grammar are both
Taught by Prof. \\'eiden,
And as our 1time is limited
\\' e'll say 1that he's a dream.
CHORVS:
Oh! Gorham Normal, Tra la la la la la la,
Oh! Gorham Normal, Tra la la la la la la,
The f acuity is the very best
You've ever, ever seen,
They always work so very hard
For the sa'ke of the \\'hite and Green.
WORD MIXTURE
John had a red sled.
Mary had a red sled.
lfr. Weide:n: "Connect the sentences by
using a conj unction, l1iss Palmer."
1liss P.: "John had a red sled and also
l1ary."
( Sentence on board in Physic's room) :
''\\' ho were the tweh-e greatest women in
the world?"
Quimby: •·r only know of one."
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QUARANTINE NO. 1.
TUNE OF ''TRAMP! TR,\:IIP ! TR.\11P !"
(As sung by 1fatthews an<l LaChance III
Quarantine.)
In our prison cell we sit
Thinking of the happy times
That the girls are having dancing e,·ery
night;
Of the classes that we miss,
And rec;ting,-oh, what bliss.
\Ve are missing in this very mournful
plight.

THE RAXSQ).f OF RED CHIEF.
( Reviewing 0. Henry's story.)
Once there were two desperate men
\Vho thought they needed money,
I'll tell you all just what they did
Because it's really funny.
They took the boy up to a ca,·e
And wrote his dad a letter,
1Ir. Dorset wasn't scared at all
But went the men one better.
),!canwhile up in the cave
The men were nearly crazy,
The boy made one man be his horse
Using spurs when he got lazy.

CHORUS:
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! the girls go marching,
..
Gaily tripping past our door:
We're resolved this very day
To gi,·e germs the right-of-way,
And we won't be quarantined in any more.

Tired out they went to bed;

The boy stayed wide awake,
He tried to scalp one bad man
And burn the other at the stake.

He called himself an Indian,
Red Chief was his name,
He made them answer questions
'Till they nearly went insane.

QUARANTINE NO. 2.
(As interpreted by LaChance and Matthews.)
Listen, my children, and I'll tell you
The wonderful things that were on our menu
\,Vhile we were "in quarantine"-yes-five
days.
l1iss Woodward and Mr. Lunt loudly we
praise.

At last there came an answer,
But much to their dismay,
He didn't send them moneyIt read the other way.

There was grapefruit and toast,-what a
breakfast say we,
And also dropped eggs, just as good as
could be;
Oranges. prunes, with hot muffins of bran,
With fried eggs galore,-j ust beat that if
you can.
Now for the dinner, and say what a treat,
Beefsteak-yes, more than we really cou!<l
eat.
Salads artistically made ;-so delicious
Vegetables, too (they were very nutritious).
Surely we won't aggravate any more,
And we didn't write this to make you feel
sore.
So now that you've read of the cats that we
had
Do you honestly think quarantine is so bad?

"Bring back the boy by night," it said.
"A sum of money, too,
If the neighbors see you coming"
They'll make it hot for you.
They did as they were summoned
And felt a great relief,
When Ebenezer closed the door
Behind that Red Hot Chief.
A DEAD Gn·E AwAY
Heard in Geography (Edith Rhodes
teaching lesson on dates): "When we men·
tion dates what do you think of, ,\Iiss
Sweetser?"
Kay (dreamily) : "Er-er-Rae!"
THE REXATSSANCE
1iiss Halliday: "Tomorrow Miss Corco·
ran will present Benjamin Franklin."
PROBLEM "MousEOLOGY"
Situation: lfouse heard in Beth's trunk.
Circumstance: No hole or other outlet
in trunk.
Result: Ko mouse in trunk upon irwestigation. Explain!

·Hoops".,,. ..,.

ea.s'(;er
Bo~net..

ANXIOUS FRIEND
"Connie" sits in the sun in so many class·
rooms that she really is beginning to fade

E. Dufresne ( meaning apostrophe) :
"1Iiss Halliday. did you say potrostroph or
something similar?"
You sure are getting warmer, Eleanor.

out."
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A QUIET EVENING AT GORHA1I
-A PANTOMDIEPart One: In Robie Hall

Characters:
Florrie \\" right
Junior,
Alice Tapley
Chum,
Elizabeth Randall
Stairs,
Sad Thoughts,
11arion :McKenney, 1fargery Parker
Happy Remembrance,
Virginia Baker
Clock,
Helen Bauman
11ary Raeside
Seven,
Rhythm,
Therza Edgerley
Notes,
Hattie Fenlasson, Fann"ie Caliendo
Door,
Effie Stone
Laura Snow
Rug,
Something,
Ruth Irvin
Grammar,
Dora Dunning
1Iarion Porter
Bell,
Joy,
Eleanor \\Talker
Radiator,
Mary Fault
Peace,
Lydia Thorne
(The Curtains part)
Junior came tearin_q dow11 the stairs and
rushed into her room. \\'hat a day! \'acation beginning tomorrow and nothing
ready to take home, and all that studying
to do.
These sad tlzo11glits are chased awa3• by
one happy remembrance. "Santa Claus, the
old dear, will soon come and fill my stocking full."
The clock strikes seve11. "Heavens! me
for my music." Junior must practice tapping rhythm for she is getting \"ery slow
in it. (Taps rhythm). Now she must
needs walk a few notes. (\Valks up and
down the room with notes). \\'hat a joy is
music! She is becoming quite an ex.llert at
note walking after a course in music at

G. N. S.

Hark!
Some one raps 011 the door.
Without waiting for an invitation C/111111
trif>s in, nearly falling over the 1'119 in her
haste. Chum is always falling o·uer something. Junior roars with laughter, but
CJ,11111 fails to see the joke, altho she tries.
"Say, Junior, I have a bone to pick with
you.''
"All right, trot it out," Junior replies.
So they proceed to pick the bo11e, Junior
getting the best of it as usual.
"Hey, Junior, got your Grammar?"
"Sure. take it if you want to."
The bell f>ea/s (Bell peels an apple).
Time for studying. They realize tomorrow
is vacation and they fall on one a11other's
11eck witli joy. Ch11111 def>arts for her own
room, with ]1111ior's Gra111111ar under lier
arm.

C. Allen:
to be."
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Left alone, Junior sits doum to study. She
looks for her History 11ote book, but being
unsuccessful she stamps her feet with rage.
She crosses the room and finally hauls out
the book from under the radiator.
She then settles dow,i to a quiet evening
of study .and Peace reigns over Robje Hall.
-(Peace sprinkles water over the scene.)
-CurtainsPart Two: In East Hall.
Characters:
Beth Banks
Senior,
Ethel Littlefield
Roommate,
Emma
Dorgan
Clock,
Emma Betz, Mildred Counce
1Iinutes,
Bernice Main
Silence,
:Margery Edwards
Time,
Agatha Dyer
Supper b,~11,
Stella Booker
Supper hour,
Two other girls,
Arlene Babcock, Doris Judd
Cushions,
Helen Lachance, Winfred Coughlin
(The Curtains part)
Senior sat i11 her room alone. She was
f>ori11g oi,•cr her 110/e books. She /ifled her
head to ;glance at the clock. Five o'clock.
Only one hour before supper time.
The 111i1rntes tripped by. Senior became
more and more nervous. "Why, oh why,
should they spring a quiz in Psychology tomorrow, of all days I Don't they know we
are going- home? Neurones. autonomic system, they will dri\·e me mad! Oh, what is
a sensation?"
But the silence ans'wered her 1101. Ti111e
"<Vas f/3·i1,1g. The supper bell rang (supper
bell wrings cloth). Roommate da11ccd i11
and drar,,ged Se11ior down to supper. The
s11f>Per hour dragged by.
After supper the girls raced back to
Senior's room. Some sa11k do·wn on the
floor, wh.ile others leaned 011 cushions. Someone suggested that they sing, so 11kes were
brought out and they all sang, "East Hall
Will Shine Tonight,'' and then "Robie Will
Shine Tonight."
Hark! The bell ri11gs a_qai11. The girls
wait:; out of the room with their cushioHs
in their arms.
Senior and Roommate are left alone with
their books. Roommate resumes her sca,iscioii ( climbs on chair and scans), while
Senior starts to de·vour her Psycholog3•
(pretends to _e at book).
Both halls are quiet till morning, when
the new ,day brings its new work and fun.

J. Hickson: "I ha\·en't done my Geography y~:t. Say, how much of the land is
water?"
]. Groves: "Three-fourths is water."
J. Hickson: "How much is land?"

"Birds aren't what they used

1fr. \Voodward: "Do you think that weak
people should be eliminated?"
Ralph Dodge: "Not entirely."
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JUST INTUITJO::,;'
All was quiet, dark, and mysterious. It
certainly felt as though something unwi:;hed
for had happened. Even after putting on
the lights one felt squirmy. \\'hat's that?
\h,-a corner of my blanket ,ticking out.
M- m- the end not tucked in. Ho! Ho!
Bad work, girls. Better luck next time.
THC

THI NK MORC T(CHE:RJ

BCRNH£RO,

AGt:NCY,

N. r7.

, MOTTO'
1N~

S~ldom ~~c•w• ht.Jt m•lflJe to d'e,...,.~·

(Pltut'

S~'hd

J,lt<1to w,t4

~l,c'-.t10

bl•hl<)

Ovr Ii.st bol not lea.st
appl1Cdn(;

REPENTANCE?
In the corridor was spilt
Little white gr.ains like silt
Poor Arlene her duly did
Picked them up, every scrid.

XOTTCE !-THE DS's !
\\'e are the D,;"s. \\'c range from Pa to
!he end of. the alphabet, besides gathering
mto our midst some stray sheep from H
and 11. You see how important we are. for
we complete the list: and, as 1Iiss Perkins
says, C\'erything should have a fitting climax.
\\'e are that titting climax.
During the first ha) f year we outlined
chapters for 11r. Russell. sounded the
depths of grammar with 11iss Stone, collected p:ctures for 1fiss Halliday beat
rhythm for Miss \Vasson, unravcl;d the
solar system for 1fr. Woodward, became
expert librarians under 11iss Jordan, incurred the risk of poison i,·y for },.f iss
Ryan. became professional basket weavers
un.der 1fiss Keene, and turned inside out
for },.1 iss Jones.
.\t least one of our number could ri\·al the
'l"reatest debaters from here to South America. \\'oe he unto him should he chance to
meet Isabelle. K. Sawyer.
\\' e even boast a famous ilH·entor who
can change the clock from ten at night to
six in the morning. Should you care to
learn her method ask Gladys Patterson. She
will gladly give you information without
charge.
What greater achievement could there be
than to disclose to the world a new fact?
11arion Porter has revealed the important
truth that swine and pigs are raised in the
same section.
One of our members never came from
the country, we believe. She classifies a dog,
as well as an automobile, by its "make.''
Ask l\farion Taylor what ''make" her dog
IS.

'Twas a terrible smell of onions
That gave those girls away
But the memory of the fun they had
\Viii !i\·e for many a day.
PARTICULAR l\fALES
11it, we have heard that a hole in one's
hose would lose one's beaux, but we didn't
know that typewritten letters acted in the
s?me manner. \\'e arc sorry for you.
Cheer up, though. the next "Prince Charming" may not be so fussy.
1Ir. Russell: '·Do you know how many
hairs ):ou have on your head?"
Pupil: ''No!"
},.fr. Russell : "Do you want to know?'"
Pupil: "Yes!"
Mr. Russell: "\ Veil. wait until you get
as few as I've got."
Physics class discussing "Light."
Mr. Quimby: "\\'hat would you call cat\
eyes in the dark?"
1[ r. \\"oodward: "\\'hy, I'd call them cat's
eyes."
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A future poet lends grace to our matterof- fact lessons. Even when she makes a
mistake in copying a poem, Hazel Smith
can supply the missing line by say:ng, "I
copied this wrong,"- wro11.Q rhyming perfectly with the rest of the stanza.
Some of our commuters love to attract
attention. \\'ith the excuse that their new
train was late, t'. ey interrupted an important discussion on light. Mr. \\'oodward
must needs recall their distracted classmates to the subject at hand.
Da\"id and Jonathan have come to life
again in the persons of 1fary \\'ildes and
Gene\·a Perry. \\'e boast of twins also, and
some of us are still unable to tell Alice from
Clara. Evelyn concludes the list of Smith~
and hails from 1Iassachusetts. She is not the
only one from out of 1Iaine. Kew Hampshire is represented by Isabelle Roberts,
whose pet project is "home."
Bernice Reid can give you the latest points
on studying one lesson and reciting another
at the same time.
Gladys Tubbs led the class in physics on
the first experiment when many of us
\·iewed C- and D in silent sorrow.
There arc only a few of the famous
people in the D.3's. You should meet them
all. \\' c cordially invite you to become better acquainted with these poets, inventors,
discoverers, debaters, and other curiosities.
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DlJTIES FOR 01':E WEEK - END
FEBRUARY, 1926

\\'e must read a book or two,
Make of each a nice re,·icw,
Learn the "Taming of the Shrew.''
Tum-de-dee.
We must find the club a name,
And in Latin write the same;
Be a sport and 1>lay the game
\\'ith much glee.
\\' e must write our school a cree<l;
Write 011e to fill every need,
Wr;te it well and with much speed.
Mercy me!
\Ve must hunt for birds again,
In the woods and in the glen;
\\' rite their names with ink and pen;
MUST you see.
\\' e must write a poem neat,
Right in meter and in feet;
Finish it before we eat.
Glory be!
But when all these things are done
Faithfully, and one by one,
\\'hat shall we do then for fun?
Answer me.
Something must be planned ior us
In our spare t:me to discuss
Or there11 surely be a fussHully gee!

GREEN

TRnxc ro \Vix F.,)1E
"I believe a book I will write,"

Said a senior one morning bright.
"I'll win to mysel i a great name
For there's nothing so pleasing as fame."
So she sat herself down to begin.
But alas! what a plight she was in!
Though she pondered and puzzled all day
She found she had nothing to say.
1Ir. \\'dden : ''In this sentence, John and
1Iary have sleds, how is and used, 1Iiss
Parsons?"
11iss P.: "It connects John and Mary."

'lVIEDE.N
Ju1~3 1e. th.ij
J,/e c• ,.>srty

/o,uvJ

J{ /;Jo•o tl t:.;fe r

1,

NO
•"

"

Thert.f•r-~

,f boot} e 351 t:r

1Jq

77ece Hit Y

Jst Junior: "I hear Mildred Newcomb
is crazy about \Vordsworth."
2nd J urnior: "l don't see why because she
hasn't a chance with him."
E. Goodwin : "One can run an automobile" (hesitation).
Mr. Russell: "And talk and what else?"'
E. Goodwin: "Why, he can do lots of
things."
Oh, Zeke, th is is so sudden.
Miss \Vasson: "That was in the 'Lost
Chord'."'
:M. Burr: "Haven't they found that yet?"
A. Folsom (absentmindedly): "Who lost
the thing?"
M. Burr: ".Mary, have you read 'Twelfth
Night'?"
11. 11cCarthy: '"Who is it by. Eleanor
Glyn?''

'\V HITE

THE LATEST!
"\\'ho,..
Dodge Brothers
''That Certain Party,"
H. Lachance
"Sonnv,"
H. Corbett
"A Little Bungalow.''
Sue Preble
"I Want to Be Happy,'' "Florrie" \\'right
''Little Annie Rooney,''
Anna Costello
"Naughty \\'altz,"
Francis 1lcCarthv
"Tea for Two.
Hooker and Duntoi1
"}.fy Wild lri~h Rose,'' '·Winnie'· Coughli11
":Mysterious Eyes."
''Dot" 1lahoney
''11on Homme.''
Zilpha Dougherty
"After the Ball \\'as Orer," Student Body
•·Brown Eyes,''
"Dot" Quini1
"11(ghty Lak a Rose,"
Alice Cameron
"Peasant's \\' edding 1Iarch,''
B. Howgate Banks
"Sometime 1··
All of L's
"Alwavs."
}.f. Burr
"Spain~"
'·\ id'' Currier
''I'm Goin' South!"
Betty Ayer
"Cecelia,"
Cecelia 1fcElman
"\\'itch Hazel."
Hazel Dickey
"Let's \\'ander .\way,''
Seniors
''Yes, Sir, She's My Baby.''
1£r. Weiden
"Hello, Central,''
''Bob" 1[errill
''The Voice in l\fy Heart,"
H. Anderson
"I'm Going to Charleston Back to
Charleston.''
Ann Folsom
"Sleepy Time Gal,"
11ary l\IcCarthy
"Ha1>py !"
Bertha .\rnold
1fr. \\'oodward: "\\'hy did you use lo,·e
as a civic '"irtue > \Vhat does it mean?''
Helen Tripp: ''It is a strong feeling of
affection."
11 r. W.: "Is that why you put it in
your list, Miss Tripp?"
Helen Tripp: "Well, it says in the Bible
to lo\·e your neighbors."
l\f r. \\'.: "So you are relying on the
Bible?''
Helen Tripp: "\\'ell, you wouldn't accept
lo,·e from me any other way so I had to
give it to you someway."

MURDER!
.Miss Jordan (Social Ethics):
"Next
week we will take the lives of Jacob Riis
and Alice Freeman Palmer. Please come
prepared."

The prize was free admissionTo the first game of the season
For the first of the di\'isions
That reported themselves members, every
one.
The boys and the B-~ girls
Reached the mark at the very same
moment
.'\nd the tic for as such it was adjudged.
Caused both joy and wide-spread comment.
And now the contest is over
Time has dul led all thoughts of revenge,
But they say that most e,·ery B-2 girl
Thinks they won--the B-2 division!

THE POD£ I COULDN'T WRITE

SAD BUT TRUE

-Prof. Woodward.

CoMPOS1T1ox CLASS
:\ story will now be read by 1fiss Jewett,
··The Great Carbuncle."
1liss Jones: "How could you tind your
collar hone? '
H. Caney: ''f,'eel for it."
11 iss Jones: "\·Vhat is the sternum?"'
11iss Seidell (thinking of ?) : ·'Canned
heat! !''
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A huge reward was offered
By authorities w;th \'ision
They could sec the "Psychological need"
Of starting keen competition.

\\'e were asked in Compo,ition class a poem
to write,
I took my pen in hand and tried with all
my might.
I thought 'twould be an easy thing at first to
get it right,
But the more I tried, the less I knew; it
went on so each night.
One by one the days went by, and well I
knew my plight,
If on the morrow I went forth without that
poem in sight.
Once more I grasped the pad and pencil
tight;
T s<1uared my shoulders. determined to win
that fight.
On and on I wrote by rays of the dim candle
light.
Before morning came I only fou1:d, the
poem I couldn't write.

"All teachers don't know everything."

A FRIEl\D OF WEBSTER
Pupil (conducting rc\'iew in nature
study) : "\\'hat arc the idiosyncrasies of a
cricket?"

THE ATHLETIC COXTEST
The day was dull and drean
One of those in the early ·ran
\\'hen the drive for athletic membership
Descended and startled us all.
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CLASS WILL
(ll'illt apologies)
To

THE Jl.:XIORS \\'E BEQUEATH:

1.

2.
3.
-1.
5.

6.

East Hall.
Senior side of Assembly Hall.
Our knowledge as teachers! ! ! ? ?
Bob Trickey's Harem!
The Faculty.
Our chances (?) in center Friday

I

night!
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

12.

Onions.
11ore room on the -1.10 car.
Old sneakers with holes in toes.
Julia Hickson's grin.
Our loving ways and dispositions.
Hogan's Alley (the annex).

"YoJRE:Nt::V~~ OLD UNTIL NiN£.TY
T HEN YOUA CHiL!)ISH'
_.,..., Goodw, n ...,_

OUR DORM
The most popular girl-the girl with a box
from home.
The most envied girl-the girl with a Bowdoin week-end date.
The most-.Joved girl-the girl who says
'
"Come on in, I'll help you."
The most bashful girl-the girl with a new
boyish bob.
!he most 1:auded_ girl-the. basketball girl.
fhe happ1,est girl-the girl with an A in
Psychology.
The most athletic girl-the girl who can
climb to 4th floor Robie without puffing.
The girl we most pity-the girl who does
not come to G. N. S.

G. N. S. MEMORIES
Remember how often in classes in civics,
Corbett was silenced, but not convinced?
Remember how just as the bell used to peal,
Cynthia, very silently into classes would
steal,
Remember how Dodge when a speech he'd
make
Step after step across the room would take?
Remember, remember-how long would it be
Ere such memories ceased for you and for
me?

LITTLE QUESTIONS FOR TODAY
Is Beatrice Cross?
Does Ralph Dodge?
Is Marjo,rie Brown?
Who is .Katherine's Sweet s:r?
Is Robert Trickey?
Is .Margaret all in (Allen)?
Did Dor-is Dye-her (Dyer) ?
Thelma Bridges what?
Where does Lucy Look?
\Vhy is Helen Low?
Is :.\Iildri dge White?
\Vhere are Jean's Groves?
Is Dorothy John's son (Johnson)?
Why doe·s Helen Tripp?

WHEN JUDG.MENT DAY COMES
\.Vhite and green letters, so they say,
\.Viii be given out on some fair day
To those who have deserved them well
And walked their miles through wood and
dell.

lI r. \Voodward: ''Has anyone traveled
all over Maine?"
lL 1fcHugh: "Yes, I have."
Mr. \\'oodward: "How far have you
been?"
11. McHugh: "Portland, Rockland, Brunswick, and Bangor."
:\lr. \Voodward: "What about the rest of
Maine?"
11. :\lcHugh: "Oh. it's all woods above
Bangor."

\ Vould you like one? So would T.
I'll tell you what-we'll surely try
Our hardest a letter to attain;
No great loss without some small gain.
We"II walk our miles like all the rest,
And pass in each slip our walks to attest.
Then when the day of awarding comes,
v\'e'II be numbered among the lucky ones.

;-J- o . D.
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FRIENDS OF GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL
Mrs.•\lbert H. Small, Portland.
11r. Benjamin Enem,, i\'orth \\'indham.
:Mr. Norman \Vcstcott, North Windham.
Mrs. William H. Welch, Portland.
Mr. \\'illiam H. Welch, Portland.
Cycil Burgoyne, South Portland.
\Villiam Goddard, South Portland.
Charles Galbot, South Portland.
Henry Peters, Portland.
Helen .MacVicar, Pro\'idence, R. I.
Joseph Files, South Portland.
A Friend.
Anne Rogers, \Vindham.
Rita Brown, Portland.
Ann Tukey, Augusta.
1lattye 11anchester, \\'indham.
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Greenville.
11iss Rachael Sawyer, Greenville.
W. P. Preble, Woolwich.
11rs. Samuel R. Spencer, New Bedford, Mass.
1fr. Samuel R. Spencer, New Bedford, l\lass.
Miss Roberta E. Spencer, New Bedford,
Mass.
Mrs. Fred G. Smith, New Bedford, }.[ass.
Mrs. Jane T. Thompson, New Bedford,
Mass.
Miss Martha C. Thompson, Salem, l\lass.
Miss Myra L. Hammond, Salem, :Mass.
John 0. Thompson, New Bedford, 1Iass.
Mrs. Elizabeth \,\'elcl1, Portland.
Miss Josephine Welch, Portland.
Mr. R. M. Loring. Gray.
Mr. Robert Sam Gibson, South Portland.
Benjamin Tyler, Greenville, Main<'
Mrs. \\'.rrner, South Portland.
1\1 r. George Taylor, South Portland.
Mrs. Frank Jones, South Portland.
11iss Harriet Trask, Rockland.
11rs. T. E ..McHugh, Amesbury, Mass.
1[r. T. E. 11cHugh, Amesbury, }.!ass.
Marion B. Marsh, Rockland.
Florence L. Manchester, \Vindham.
Annie Hall Leighton, Windham.
Mrs. \V. H. Ormsbey, Houlton.
11 rs. Percy Pooler, Scarboro.
Miss Adelaide Titcomb, South Portland.
Mrs. George\\'. Lowell, South Portland.
Helen 1fcCain, Houlton.
Gladys Jardine, Fort Fairfield.
F. S. Whitney, Portland.
John C. Reardon, Portland.
William }.f. Welch, Portland.
Wallace A. Perry, Portland.
1fr. H. B. Eastman, Portland.
George Currier, Fort Fairfield.
Edna Causland, Portland.
John Anderson, Portland.
Edward A. Gay, Portland.
C. F. Holden, Jr., Portland.
M. H. Sampson, Portland.
G. L. Marston, Portland.
Ida B. Allen, Portland.
Dorothy Allen, Portland.
Annie E. Bragdon, Portland.
Arthur Levine.
Charles Dorgan, Rockland.
Walter Dorgan, Rockland.

~c/r./..5-~)
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11r. and 11 rs. H. G. Cross. Portland.
\\'ini free! Coughlin, Rockland.
Hans Hansen, \\'estbrook.
Harold Brix, \\'estbrook.
Belle l\ickerson, Mt. Desert Ferry.
l\lrs. \\'. N. Knowlton, \Vaterville.
Frank Knight, Brunswick.
Kenneth Knight, Brunswick.
Fannie Mossman, Alfred.
Gertrude Lowe Hupper, Tenants Harbor.
Poinsettia Club, Portland.
Julian Larrabee, Portland.
Bernice Breck, Portland.
11 r. and 11 rs. Lane, Portland.
Silas Jacobson, Portland.
D. Webber, Portland.
J. Stamon, Portland.
1Irs. Clarence H. Thying, Sanford.
Miss Luella M. Ridley, Springvale.
11 r. and Mrs. F. T. Simpson, Camden.
11rs. T. M. Jones, Lewiston.
Betty Jones, Mexico.
Barbara Jones, Mexico.
Virginia Jones, Mexico.
Henry J\laxwell, Ogunquit.
Edona Perkins, Ogunquit.
Edwin Littlefield, Ogunquit.
Elizabeth Keene, Ogunquit.
Gladys Tubbs, Portland.
Meriel Little, Portland.
Robie P. Littlefield, Ogunquit.
Roland J\laxwell, Ogunquit.
George Ramsdell. Ogunquit.
Frank Rollins, Ogunquit.
Marie Oli\'er, Nobleboro.
Louise Harris, Calais.
Mr. and .Mrs. Harold Gregory, Calais.
Le Myra Kennedy, Portland.
A Friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse \Vhite, \Viscasset.
11rs. M. A. Chatto, Bath.
Fred Humphreys, Bath.
Agnes Humphreys, Bath.
Grace Palmer, Bath.
Edward Lenon, Bath.
George E. Merrill (Class of '87), East Gray.
Alta Twombly, North Bridgton.
11rs. Burton M. Clough.
Bernice I. Goddard, Washington, D. C.
Bessie Tolman \,Veckham, Glencarlyn, Va.
Mary Ellen Robinson.
}.faynard C. Welch.
:
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Deckey, No. Haven.
Mrs. W. E. Trask, Oakland
A Friend.
A Friend.
Mrs. F. S. Densmore, Portland.
Chauncey Fish, York.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer, Dexter.
1fr. and Mrs. A. \,V. Parker, Cape Elizabeth.
Mrs. J. E. 1Iorang, Gardiner.
Mr. and 1lrs. J. M. Cutts. Gardiner.
i\f r. and 1frs. Harry G. Coombs, Gardiner.
Mrs. P. A. Cameron, Portland.
Mr P. A. Cameron, Portland.
J\I iss Louise Cameron, Portland.
Miss Kathryn Moran, Portland.
[ 113]
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2\liss .\ lilclred ,\lahonev. Portland.
11r. Fn·,I Charrier, l.~11 iston.
A Friend. Portland
,\liss Pcarl \\'aldcn, Camden.
11r. and ~I rs. G. B. \\a Iden, Camc!en.
11 r. Alf reel l'caco{'k, ~ orridgework.
A Fric111I. ::-outh Portland.
1Ir. Loui, B. Farnham. l'urtlantl.
,\Jr. aaul ~Ir,. \\'. T. l.ih!xy, Gray.
~fr. Geoq,:l' ,\lcFarland, \\"oodionk
Gla<h, ,\I ilkr. Boston.
Don;thl' 2\lahcnev. \\'atcn·ille.
San·n i'l11d1, \\"e;throok.
Fl1,rl·1we l..orini::. Cray.
_
Katht•rinc O'Brkn. l'ortland.
,\lrs. I'. J. C'pham. 1'11rtland.
Fobom & Tripp. ;-.;l'\\ Bedford, 11ass.
Fredcrick .\I art in, ~ cw Bed forcl, ~I ass.
Elma , \ . Tripp. ~l'\\ lkclford. ,\las,.
11r. Eug, r.e Tyler. (,rnn\'lllc, ,\laiue.
Chark, L, ,ui, T1kr, \\'atcrbun·. Conn.
,\Ir. t S. Da,·is." Grn·all'il!c, ,\lainl'.
Glen 1 lamilton, Portland.
Georgl' B. ] acobs, Jr...Madison.
,\!rs. 11.ittic Look, ,\ladison.
l<u"dl Look, Orono.
George Burnell. Gorham.
George 11 il'ks, Gorham.
Mis, Bcatha L. Carson, Rochcstl•r, N. H.
1fiss Irma Chisholm, East Roclwstcr, X. H.
,\Ir,. ~l'llil· C. Bonl', Auhurndale, ~- H.
,\Ir,. Edna C. Ca1irnn, l{ochc,ter. '\ H.
,\! r. Eldred G. \\' hitc, Rochester. '\ H.
11 i,s 1 kkn Yarney, Lebanon, ~I a inc.
11iss ,\Ima Capron, Rochester, N. II.
~lrs. 1 1ary E. Can,on. Rochester, N. H.
1fiss Hattie Jacobs, ,\larion, 2\fass.
2\liss Ell·anor F. Ca1>ron, Taunton, ,\lass.
,\Ir,. C H Littlefil·hl, 0!::unquit.
Ethel Perr,. \\'ells.
Iona Dn•,,: Portsmouth.
11r. C. JI. Littlelidd, Ogunquit.
.Mrs. Ina \\'entworth, ~lnodv.
Lucille 2\lacDonald. (;ardine.r.
Ruth ~lurra,. Portland.
\\"alkr I ·1'ihbitts, \'ancehoro.
Charlt-s S. Tibbitts, Vanceboro.
Mrs. TI. E. Tibbitt,, Vanceboro.

I Ji:? l

Ethelyn l't• rci,·al, B:1111,:or.
Syhia E. Tiblxtt,. Orono. l:. o i ,\I.
,\! r. and ,\I 1·,. G. B. Allen, Portland.
2\lis, Jc"ic Doty, Portland.
2\lr. l l. E. (;oddard. Portland.
Ruth Brackett. Peaks Island.
Fred John,on. South \\'Jndham.
'\, ,rman lo hn,on, South \\'indham.
,\fr,. Car"rit· G. Greenlaw, Deer hlc.
,\Ir. \\' infil·lfd Grcenla11, Deer Isle.
,\1 rs. Clayto,n \\' e,ton, ,\l adison.
,\l rs. Cora ( ,ray, Stunin!::lon.
Linnic Eat, ,n, Stonmi.:ton
Lylc Cll'\'cl a11d. St, ,1111 :.:•on.
,rarion Co11,ins •\ikca ,, Kezar Fall,.
Duroth) Furber, Bath
,\lamie l'ra ndlemirl', \' anceboro.
.\lrs. F. J. :\litchcll. Portland.
,\fr. F. J . .\I itchell, Portland.
,\! is, 11artha .\! itchell. Portland
,\fr. Howard ,\[itchcll. Po rtland
.\1 rs. Florence Lord Demmons, Portland.
.\larjoril• L.awrcncc, 11:l\crhill, ,\lass.
Fam1) Cali1:ndo. 2\lcxko.
Lura 2\lorsi•. Thomaston.
,\linnil· Kl·!li,ton, South Paris.
Pauline Burrows, Rnl"ll\:,ter. ~- 11.
Laura Hotl1 el. Cape Elizabeth.
Elizabeth Burrow,, Capc Elizabeth.
Ruth Burns, Portland.
Isabel Butler. Dol"er Foxcroft.
\"irginia lkackett, l'l·aks Island.
Beatrice Thnmp,on. l'l·aks bland.
Helen I lutd1inson. Boot I hay Harhor.
Hilda Boyd. Boothbay I !arbor.
Thi rza E. Edgerly, Princeton.
11arjoril• Parker. Xnrwood. ,1a,s.
Ruth H. Fmen·. Boothhay Harbor.
Xorma l{o~.er,: South \\"111dham
2\lr. lfoht·rt Samuel Cibson, South Portland.
,\!rs.\\' . D. Brackett, Peaks Island.
11r~. S inwon Sterling. \ldrose, ,\lass.
11i,s Cran· Brackc.·tt. l'l"ab bland .
\1 rs. Ro,l'oe Smith. I 'l·ak, hland.
,\! r,. El'l'n·tt C. Chancllcr, South Portland.
,\[rs. Fn·clerick \\'_ Huntress. So. Portland.
Hayden L. \". Anderson, Hinckley.
Edwanl K.c-nnedy, Ogu nquit.
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The Senior Class of Gorham Normal School
recommend that al! members of the school
study our adv ertising pages and support our
friends, the advertisers, as they have so courteously supported our (}rem and W hitt.

=
LORING, SHORT & HARMON

F E SSEND E N ' S

The Book Store of Portland

STATIOXERY -- XO\'ELTIES
DEXXISOX GOODS
E;scR.\\

Portland.

BOOKS, FINE STATIO>-JERY, DESK SETS, TENNIS OUTFITS, AUTO
LUNCH SETS. Y.\CUU1I BOTTLES, KODAKS and SUPPLIES,
DEVELOPIXG and PRINTING, FOUNTAIN PENS,
LEATHER GOODS, DENNISOX GOODS

1xc - - Drn ST.\)1P1xc

-197 Congress Street
-

LITTLE GIFT

:\Iaine

SnoP ox

~Ionument Square, -

OUR

SEco:-:o

FLOOR

- Portland, :\Taine

Compliments of

Co111plime11ts of

The
MASSACHUSE TTS JUNIORS

THE AROOSTOOK CLUB

Compliments of

Co111plime11ts of

THE ART CLUB

THE DRAMATIC CLUB

On Road to Poland Springs
Three :'lliles from Gray

. ROWENA TEA R.OOM
CT ITCKEX DIXXERS, LUN"CIIEONS, TEAS
GIFT

S110P

lio:-.rn

~hDE C.\NDIES

Ca11lpi11g Facilities
Crystal Lake, Gray. ~Taine

UPSTAIRS-BUT IT P.\YS
WESTBROOK R E MNANT
STORE

\\' estbrook.

nfaine

, \ Good Place to buy your Suits, Top
Coats and Furnishings

Some Drop

lB:MILE BEGIN
~fEK's CLoTmxc .\;so FuRNISIIINGS

"The temperature dropped ,50 feet
in a few hours.'' \\'ho would think
of Margaret Durgin making such a
statement?

8 ~2 ~fain Street
\\'estbrook, - nlaine
Telephone 668-\V

•

Co111pli111e11ts of
T he
MASSACHUSETTS SENIORS

H \ \"E YOC \ IS IT l·.D
THE TREASURE HOUSE
The Address is 72 and 74 Free Street

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY
Our AIM is to give you very good values
Our FAME is in the accomplishment of it
ESTABL ISHED in 1874, thia atore Ions airo earned the diatinction of
R eliability and Value Giving.

.
.
..
, fi , .·f, the Treasure llou,c ;s one of
As the former res1clence ol l.ongldlo\\ s ir t "1 e
.
I . ·at'1on oi the
h. I 1 I ,t ·1 mcmonc, am a,-,oc1
'
Portland's historic homl·,-al~•ut '' ic cu._ c· I
furnished with articles of
Tl . . t' r . hou,l' ha, been rc1kcor ,lit:< anc I
. .
,
past.
1c en 1 c
·
.
• I'
.,
Fach one 01 ,ts th ro<nn,
Amcrkan, Enilish. French, Belgian ~n<1 1t,1 ,an. orl!:1 11. •
hold, rare intcn·,t for till' lo\l'r of thm~, ll<.'aut1ful.
. . lilled with all ti.at i, di,tincti,·e. unique and unusual from
The 'I rea,ure I Iou,c 1,
.
.
.
.
II
· I to meet the need~ ot enr) pur,c.
e,ery corm·r ot the wor <-pncec
.
.
, · . it, txaul\ to the iull.
1
.
r II . ited to make \'Our,cl t at lu me an, en JO) .
•
'\ ou arc cnr< 1a ~ m
· .
f. · ti . whole country.
There is nothing in :\l aine to equal it-and 1mt n, 111 ic

This reputation has been maintained because

we have succeeded in makinir this a helpful store in so many ways.

Our auur·

ance for dependability of tnerchandise, the very utmost in Value and our guaran·
tee of satisfaction tends to give you the fullest return for your money.

lVc arc Specialists i11 Quality a11d Jlcrclu111disc
Selling al Fair I'rircs

-======--==-=,----=--- - - -- --

HI Rr

\RI~ \ FE\\' OF Tl 11~ TRE \SL'R ES IT l'O"T.\I ~s
F11r11it11rr (lwtl, a11tiq111• a11d 11wdcr11)
Ca11dclabra
,U irrors
Hro11:xs
( hi11a
nfc/1ill!JS
l'ai11/111r;s
J /o ..,·rrs
Tap,·slrics
l'rrnl s
La 111 f's
Colored
Gluss
Hrassrs

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
Maine
Portland,

Women's and Children's Apparel and Accessories, High
Grade Linens, Lustrous Silks, Yard Goods, Laces,
Ruffled Curtains and Cretonnes, and
many other Home and Personal
Needs.
T II E Sl~~J OR CL \ SS

='-==------=---- -- -We arc Sole Agc11ls in Por//a11d for Sorosis Shoes

says

RA 11 ! RA ll ! ! R .\ 11 ! ! !
for .\ndy. '2,i

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS may shop safely here by mail.
All mail orders receive personal attention by thouirhtful,
experienced salespeople.

Free Delivery in Maine.

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY

Portland, Maine

ANDROSCOGGIN PULP CO.
South Windham, Me..

SCHWARTZ, KIRWIN & FA U SS

Ma11ufacturcrs of

If we mad'c it for Gold, it's Gold

Jest Jute Board - Winding Board
Bottle Board
Display Board
;\filk Cap Board
Case Liners
Layer Board
Non-Tarnish Board
Mat Board
Packing Board
Cartridge Board
.Mounting Board
Tablet Board
Calendar Board
Fiberlox Partitions and \\' ood Pulp Boards for Special Purposes

RELL\HI.E :\I.\Nt.T.\CTt.:RERS

OF

CLASS, COLLEGE and FR.\TER:'.\ITY PIXS and RINGS,
;\IED:-\LS, PRIZES FOR G:\;\IES, ETC.
.26-28 Barclay Street, .:'.\ ew York City

Sales Office

50 STATE ST.

Official I cwclcrs for Gorham State X ormal School

BOSTON, MASS.

i\IADELON FROCKS AT $39.150
To the Smart \Vomen of America., Featuring
A Fresh Collection of NEW Styles nfonthly

Established 1870

Incorporated 1902

A. F . SANBORN & SONS CO.

:\Ianufacturers of
COOPERAGE STOCK

The Supreme note of smartness is always found in :MADELON Frocks
- - - while their unmatchable VALUE and Quality is assured thru the
combined buying power of this growing gro1Up of progressive stores

PRESSING

CLE.\NSIXG

Now 0Yer 50 Leading Stores Present - - - -

Steep Falls,

Maine

DYEING

REPAIRING

QUALITY WORK and SERVICE
DRISCOLL'S DRY CLEANIN G
HOUSE

86 l :'\ fain Street
Westbrook,

1Iaine

A. A. DRISCOLL, PROP.

l\IADELON SILK HOSIERY at $1.85
Affords the Same Supremacy in VALUE and Quality,
and is Shown in the Best and Newest of Colors

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

DI BIASE SHOE REPAIRING

BROWN BROTHE RS

COMPANY

HARDWARE COMPANY

HARDWARE, TINWARE
CROCKERY, PAINTS AND OILS

HAT CLEANING

SHOE SHINING
E. C. BROWN, MGR.

860a l\lain St.,

Westbrook, Me.

ROYAL LUNCH ROOM

PATNTS--VARNISIIES
SPORTING GOODS

CATERER

823 Main Street
Westbrook,

PORTL.\;,iD, 11AINE

FINE SHOE REPAIRING

PAUL H. SMITH HARDWARE
COMPAN Y

Licensed Embalmer

TIIOJ\f.\S D. K.\LPERIS, PROP.

863 :1Iain St..
:Maine

Westbrook, Me.

Telephone 411

Years of Experience enables us to correctly outfit Students
'vVe have for your inspection The Latest
TOP COATS
SUITS
SPORT COATS FLA~:'.\EL TROUSERS, ETC.

~

Westbrook, i\Iaine

•
CRESCE NT TH E ATRE
Steep Falls. :\Iaine

]. B. LAMONTAGNE AND SON

J ust a Sh,op of Styles - -

SL"PER-SPECI.\I, PICTl." RES

- - where you are always welcome regardless of whether
you come a-shopping or alooking.

TCESD.\ \' .\):D S .\ TCRD,\Y
Jl"XE. JL'LY and .\GGCST

OWEN, MOORE & COMPANY
:rn.'5-.'507 Congress Street

T11E l l<n!E OF . \cnox P1cn; RES
.\XD

8.'5, :\fain Street

\'is:t our gladiola and dahlia garden.
\ \ ' e specialize in cut flowers and bulbs.

:\Iaine

\\'estbrook.

CHARLES S. ROBINSON
P.O. Box 2GI

SHOES ,\):D RL'HBERS
Telephones

Fc>R

Residence

Store 31-2

21 1-4

TUE \\'110LE F.\:-111.Y .\T R1G11T

PRICES

Kennebunkport.

THE ONLY REXALL STORE

~laine

llousr F11r11ishrrs for Three Generatio11s

in Westbrook .•1fai11c
JOHN R. FORTIN

CII.\S . .\ . \'.\LLEE, PROP.

C0111pli111e11ts of the

One of the 10,000 Rexall Stores

WINDHAM MANUF ACTURING CO.

The World's Greatest Drug Stores

ConsRT NGS

Our ?\Cotto
QC.\LIT\' and ACCCRACY

1-i Bridge Street

FURXITVRE,

The Best that Drug Storrs Keep or Do

R.-\DIO SETS .\):D SGPPLIES

Our policy is not to sell apparel which
is lowest in price. but apparel
which is best for the least.
TITERE'S :-\ DIFFERENCE

HOUSE \\'1R1;,..G • - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

GORHAM HARDWARE CO.
Telephone 74-2

:\Jaine

G. C. Travers

C. A. Smith

Use the Phone 74--1

TRAVERS & SMITH

Co111pli111c11ts of

GROCERIES, ':.IEATS
and
RCB11ER GOODS

Harold K. Rice, D.M .D.

Sp('cialists i11 .\lisses' a11d TVomen's
Apparel

Cumberland :\fills. ':.Ie.

''Superba'' Goods Our Specialty

-H3 Congress Street

Port'.and,

,\XD FLOOR

\\'est brook,

_. Ralph H . Hutchinson, D.D .~.
]. E. PALMER CO .

P1x:.rn1xG .\XD llE.\TJXG

R.,xcES

Gorham. ::\Iaine

Maine

-

GIRLS -

\\'hen P lanning Graduation Toggery, Think of
THE FLOWER SHOP

COTTON ' S

FLO\\'ERS FOR EVERY ):EED

You will find all the ne\\' shades in Hosiery - Finest Silk Underwear Latest Dress Fabrics and Cnder\\'ear :\Iaterials - Corsets, Gloves, Neckwear.
Remember. too! \\' e want you to make our store your headquarters.
Leave your bundles if you have any, just look around and make yourself
at home.
8-10 ::\fain Street,
Westbrook, ::\Ie.

- Telephones Store-Forest 8-18-\V
House-Forest 8-18-W

Cor. Free and Oak Streets.

Portland, :\Iaine

CLARENCE E. CARLL

Compli111e11ts of

Artists', Architects', Engineers'
Supplies
Photographic Materials

GEXER.\L l:>:Sl'R.\:"\CE

BARKER ENGRAVING CO.
CORRECT FORMS AN"D STYLES
SOCI.\L ENGRAVING

IN

Developing, Printing and Enlarging

A FRIEND

Exquisite Individuality in Monograms

Telephone 5-4

L . W.E.
Gorham,

A Little Better Than the Other Fell<nv
Stationery of real daintiness that will
appeal to the most fastidious

:.\faine

-

JOHN F . GOULD
4 and 6 Brown St., Portland, 1Ie.

515a Congress S treet,

Portland, Me.

Compliwe11ts of
SYLVAIN'S LUNCH
3 State Street.

Gorham, l\faine

JOHN R. LOWELL
BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED
DREssrncs, L.,cEs, ETC.
Gorham, -

Go to
"THE BUNGALOW"

G. C. TRWERS, Prop.

- :Maine

GEORGE BURNELL

Compliments of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CONTINENTAL PAPER & BAG MILLS CORPORATION
RUMFORD, -

For
THOSE FA1'.IOUS "SPECIAL S"
DELICIOUS FRANKFORTS
Soo.,s, I CE-CRE.,~1, (ANDY

FINE \ VRJTING PAPERS
CR.\NE's LrnEN LAWN
.\ND
HrGnL.\ND LINEN

Fine Candies

THE MEN'S SHOP

BRAWN & LEBEL

874 :\Iain Street

1'IILLINERY SHOP

\Vest brook,

M aine
We also carry a line of dresses of

Fo1111tain Pens

$10.9.5 to $15.00, nothing higher. You

TYDOL GASOLINE and \'EEDOL

will find that our hosiery line is of the

and
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

l\IAINE

E.,TON, CR.\NE A!'<D PIKE'S

.\ND LuxcnES

WE SELL

-

finest quality.
Central Square.

Gorham, .l\fe.
GOOD CLOTHES FOR
:.\IEX and BOYS

\Ve have a very good

assortment of scarfs, silk underwear,
etc.

JOSEPH L. BROWN
Successor to

J.M. DEWYEA
OPTO:\TETRIST

C0111pli111e11ts of

CRESSEY & ALLEN

A FRIEND

Maine's Oldest Jlusic Store

.\N'D

OPTICIAX
Office :?00-201 Trust Company Bldg.

San ford, :\Iai ne
Telephone 7i-R

S. W. SHACKFORD
W. T . LIBBY
THAYER - DIGGERY CO.

Choice
GROCERIES and :\TEATS

:\IE~'S and DOYS' GOOD
CLOT II ES

J. 0 . NUTTER

GROCERIES, lcE CRE.\M

and

F.\KCY GROCERIES

(ONFECTIOXERY

, \ND

PROVISIONS

~2 School Street

1Iaine

Sanford.

F .,xcv

Sanford.

Maine
Gorham.

James vV. Meserve

:.\Taine

Alfred Meserve

Gorham,

RANKIN'S DRY GOODS STORE

Established 1840

Gorham, Maine

S. MESERVE & SON

Co111plime11ts of

THE PARIS
:\IRS.

J.

DEPART~\IENT STORE

A FRIEND

W. TllOl\!PSOX , PROP.

Maine

Sells E1:crytlti11g al Low Prices

Where one can find an up-to-date line
of merchandise to clothe an individual
from tip to toe. Furnishings for gym
work and sewing classes. Also bedding. etc.

I [eadquarters for the following

famous Brands:

Bar :.\[ills. -

- :.\Iaine

Central Square

Tel. 62-2

PRIXTZESS G .\R:IH:XTS
PER ISJ.\N GOWNS
PII0Ex1x

Don:
L.,

l TosJERY

Why Do the Juniors
Penmanship ?

GNDERMUSLIXS

Flunk

Fncn

RESIST.\ CORSETS

Sanford's Only De par/ 111e11/ Store

.\ND CoxFECTIONERY

Co111pli111cnls of

}f L' XSI 1'G {; XDERWE.\R
\\' E.\R-RITE GLO\'ES

THOMPSON'S

STORE

''By this time pupils ·should be glid-

SAUL SHALIT
RE,casTERED Pn.\R:IL\CIST

nails of the third and fourth fingers."

182 :\Jain Street

Sanford.

ing across the page gracefully on the

Maine

28 Main Street,

PRIMARY MANUAL, PAGE 73

Gorham, Me.

Your Patronage Desired

SPORTS APPAREL
KNICKERS

SWEATERS

Compliments of

GOLF HOSE

JACKSON AND FORRESTALL
Portland, l\faine

For Young Ladies

Longfellow is loved by all who have
read his poems. Our candies are loved
by all who have tried them. Have you?
LONGFELLOW CANDY SHOP

If it is cement or plaster-See Us

65! Congress Street

SPECIAL RA TES

to

"Jlarvel" Goods A re First Quality

GRADUATES
The Sporting Goods Store

Headquarters for School Athletic
Supplies

Diplomas Framed at Reasonable
Prices

Get your diploma framed at

THE ADAMS STUDIO, INC.

CHAS. H. BATCHELDER

Write for catalogue

F1~ANK FoRRESTALL AoAMS

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.
264 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Photographer of Pro111iue11t Persons

Chapmain Building,

16 Brown St.,

Portland, Me.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

MARION'S CASH GROCERY
H P leasant Ave.,

Portland, Me.

Us

CALL AND SEE

Wood fords

Telephone Forest 5883

Telephone 610

\Valter Mason

William Allen

CONWAY
PALMER SHOE COMPANY

Compliments of

THE H. D. FREEMAN

FINE FOOTWEAR

C. and N. H. VILES
Gorham, :Maine

COMPANY

541 Congress St.,

Portland, Me.

MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS

Center Conway, N. H.
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
HIGH GRADE l\IONUi\IENTS

PAINTS,

OILS,

VARNISHES
Telephone Preble 1651
ALU~ITNU M \VARE

:\L\RCELING

Six High Class Operators

Compliments of
A. B. CARR & SON

RETAIL SHOE DEALERS
3 Bridge Street, -

- Westbrook, :Maine

SHINGLING

South Windham,

Maine

POLL PARROT BEAUTY SHOP
R. G. WREN, PROP.
CONNIE CONRAD, MGR.

612a Congress Street
Portland,

:Maine

EDWARD S. WAITE
HO)\IE. CHCRClI. LODGE,
I\:STITCTE FCR\:lSHERS
SIXCE

1862

Sixty-thrcr Y cars a Friendly Place to
Trade
OREN HOOPERS SONS
).Iaine
Portland.

W ..\ TCIIES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY

THE
CARY TEACHERS' AGENCY
GEORGE

H.

L\RR.\HEE,

SILVERWARE

).!gr.

(il-l Clapp :.femorial IJuilding

2 .\rcade - - 10 Preble Street
Chapman Building

Portland, :.faine

Portland.

:.Jaine

'

THE

ISABEL BEAUTY SHOPPE
C o mplimen ts of
Telephone 6·?6

THE
Compli111c11ts of

Co111plime11ts of

M. STEINERT & SON

ROGER PAUL JORDAN

OUTDOOR
~2-3 :\ rain Street

SPORTS
CLUB

\\·estbrook,

:\Taine

THE B AND B DRUG CO.
CASCO LOAN and BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
Co 111 pli III c11 ts of
G. N. S. COMMUTERS

104 Exchange St.,

DUCLOS BROTHERS
BAKERS

Portland, Me.

Save sy:,tematically by investing in our
shares - $1.00 each per month
PRESENT D1,·mEND

H. Leroy Welch, Prop.

Thro11gl, Service TVe Grow

\\' est brook,

:.Iaine
8G-! :.lain Street

R.,rn, 60%

SCHREIBER'S
John H. Briggs

?, raine

\\'estbrook.

Write for I11fon11atio11

Harry Raeburn

FUR STORE

Successors to

N Eiw Discovery in Science

GORHAM SAVINGS BANK

.·111 Ki11ds of Furs .llade in Our
Factory

BROWN COSTUMERS

Did you hear Emma Retz say she
saw a red-breasted blackbird? Tell
the rest of us where to find him,
Emma, we all want to add him to our
list.

The Ba11k of Service

.-I/so Rcpairi11g a11d Re111ode/i11g

BRIGGS & RAEBURN

Costumers for :.Iinstrels, Operas,
Dramas, :.fasquerades and :\Iusical
Comedies

5J20 Congress St.,

Portland, Me.

We direct all ki11ds of amateur
productions

Deposits

Surplus

$8!)1 ,000

$117 ,000

Chapman Building Arcade
Telephone Preble 10-196
SJ5a Congress Street
Telephone Forest 7635

Portland.

1Iaine

Printwell Printing Company
1

Printers

ef the

9 TEMPLE STREET

Green and White

PORTLAND, MAINE

